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ness of the product to those persons whose symptoms are
clue to an established or existing deficiency of Vitamin H
Vitamin B , or Niacinamide, and further unless snch advel'-

bsement clearly and conspicuously reveals the faets that in
tJ18 great majority of persons , or of any age, sex or other
class or group thereof, \"ho experience such symptoms

these symptoms aTe caused by conditions other than those
which may respond to treatment by the use of the product
and that in such persons the product will not be of benefit.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce

directly or indirectJy, the purchase of respondents' preparations
in commerce , as " commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade
Commi!3sion Act , any a.dvertisement "hich contains any of the
representations prohibited in or which fails to comply with any
of the affrmative requirements of Paragra.ph 1 hereof.

It is furthe.)' o.nlei'erl That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file "ith the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they llaYB complied with this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

WESTER RADIO CORPORATIOK ET AL.

ORDER, OPIXION, ETC. , 11' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATlOX OF THE
FEDEHAL TIL\DE COJ\DIISSIOX \CT

Docket 7468. Complaint , Apr. l,9SP-DecisioH , Sept, , 1963

Order requiring manufacturers of a "Walkie Talkie" portable radio transmitter
in Kearllf';\, Nebr. , to cease represcnting falsely in llPwSPQper and magazine
udwl'iising anll othenyise that their saill " "\Vulkie Talkie" tnmsmitteJ' ball
a satisfadory opemtiouul range of up to one-lwlf mile fol' u home receiver
Hnd 11\) 10 10 miles when transmit/illg from auto to auto; that the device
carried a i-year sen- :ce guarantee: amI that operatlon thel'eof required no
license.

lPLc\I::T

Pursmmt to t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the authority yeste,l in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to belie\-c that 'Yesle1'n Raclio
Corporat.ion \ a corporation , anL1 Paul S. B23hore and 'V. P. Beshore
individually and as officers 01 said corpornt.ion hereinaJter referred
t.o as respondent.s, I-wye violated the prO\- isiollS of said Act and it
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appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
stating its charges in that respect as follm'-

P ARAGJrAPH 1. Respondent IYestern Hadio Corporation is a cor-
poration , organized , existing and doing business under and by yil'tue
of the la,ys of the State of Nebraska. Its office is located at Kearney,
Xebraska. Individual respondents Paul S. Beshore and W. 
Beshore are offcers of sa.id corporation. They formulate , direct and
control the policies of the corporate respondent. The address of the
individual respondents is the same as tlHlt of the corporate re-
spondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are nmy , and for more than one year last
past have been, engaged in the manufacture., sale and clistrib1160n
of various kinds of electronic devjces including portable rflc1io trans-
mitters sold under the names of " i\Tew 2\Iagic IValkie TaJkie

, :;

Radi-
Yox " and "Radio Talkie

-\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business l'e5ponc1ents

ship their products from their place of business in :Kebraska IO pur

chasers thereof located in yarious other States, and maint ain , and

hayc maintained , a substantial COllrse of trade in said products, in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trude Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 4. R.espondents in the eonclnct of their business were , and
are" e,ngagec1 in substantial competition in commerce

, ,,-

ith corpora-

tions , fh'ms and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of
port.able radio transmitters and related electronic products.

PAR, 5. R,espondents in the course and conduct of their said busi-
ness , and for the. purpose of inducing the purchase of their portabJe
radio transmitters , advertise tIle same by means of aclyertisements
inserted in ncwspapers and magazines of general circulation and by
circulars and other advertising material c1istI'ibuted through tIn' mail
and otherwise. Among and typical but not all inclusive , of the

statements and representations appearing in said ac1yertisements are.
the foJlowing:

it in respect

its compJah1t

Xew l\lagic 'Y'- alkie 'Tfllkie: Your own pocket size radio Rwtion! Dl'oadcasts
to any home 01' CIll' radio without wires or hookups! * * '" ",Vith this radio t ll;;ie
yon can tnlk to your friends up to a block or more away r Talk up to 1 miJe 01'

more between two automobiles. Instant operation. .Tust push button to taJk.
:\0 license needed"' * * Gnaranteell to work. 1 year sen" ice guarantee.

A real transistor Powered Pocket Size Radio Talkie. Sends your ,oice to any
110use or car radio! 1\' 0 connections , wires or electric " plLlg 111 . 'Yorks C\"81';,-
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wherc-up to mile or more! Xo licen e or permit requirE'l anywhere! 

, '" *'

One year senice. )loney Back Guarantee!

Cse Hacho-Talkie Hacli-Vox in a thousand ways.

Talk to anyone radio or to aU 01' any group of radios in nearby locatious.

Talk from car to ' ar np to 1-10 miles apart. Any number of cars can be useel!

Rct\yeen Hotel nooms-up taLrs Ot' dOlYIl. From car to trailel'. To 11011se.
Between buildings np to Ih wile 01' more. Break in regulat' Radio Broadcasts.

P..\R. G. By the use of the statements appearing in the aforesaid

advertisements , and others of the Same import not herein set forth
respondents represented , directly or by implication:

1. That respondents ' portable radio transmitter , ,yithollt the use
of additional equipment , has a satisfactory operational range of up
to one-half mile for every type of home radio receiver located in the
home or other buildings.

2. That responc1ents said device, IVithout the use of additional

equipment , has a satisfactory operational range of up to 10 miles

\\-

hen transmitting from an automobile to any automobile radio
receiver in another automobile.

3. That said device carries a 1-year service guarantee.
4. That J10 license is required to operate sflid device.

\R. 7. The aforesaid statements , repTE:sentatiol1s and implications
arising therefrom, were and are, false , misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents' pOl'Ulble radio transmitter, without the use of
additiOJ1al equipment , has a satisfadory operational range of sub-
stantially less than up to one-haH mile for home radio receivers
located in the home or other buildings.

2. Respondents' said c1e, ice , without the use of additional €fll1ip-
ment , has a. satisfactory operational range or snhstnntialJy Jess than
np to 10 miles when tnmsmitting from one automobile to an auto-
mobile radio receiver located in another automobile.

3. The guarantee furnished by respondents in connection with said
deyice is limited in certain respects and requires the payment of $1.50
for postage and handling charges

, '

which facts are not c1isclose,d jJl
the advertising of the guarantee.

'1. Respondents ' said device when used to broadcast in a certain
manner set out in the operating instructions , requires a license under
the regulations or the Federal Communications Commission.
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PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false and
misleading statements , representations and implications has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a
substantial portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken and
erroneous belief that said statements , representations and implica-
tions were, and are, true, and to induce a substantial portion of the
purchasing public , because of such mistaken and erroneous belief
to purchase their said product. As a. result thereof, trade in com-
merce has been unfairly diverted to the respondents from their com-

petitors and injury has thereby been done to competition in com-
merce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
c.onstituie, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Jh. GIn'/and S. Fergu80n and llh. John J. McNally for the

Commission.
Jh. Oharles H. Rowan Milwaukee, IVis. , and Jir. O. W. Ooll,"

Los AngeJes, Calif., for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LORE H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING Ex.-\:ynl'""R

,JULY 25 , 1962

This is a. proceeding under the Federal Trade Commission Act
charging violation of 5 thereof in that respondents have fa1sely
advertised, in interstate commerce, a pocket-size radio transmitter
designated by them, and referred to usually in the record herein , as

Radi-Vox. There are four distinct charges a.1leged in Paragraphs 5
, and 7 of the complaint, which in substance are that respondents

have falsely claimed in advertisements inserted in newspapers and
magazines of genera.1 circulation , as well as by circulars and other
material distributed throngh the. mail and otherwise , that their radio
transmitting device in question:

1. TIas a satisfactory operational range of up to one-half mile for

every type aT home radio receiver located in buildings;
2. lIas a satisfactory operationaJ range of np to 10 miles ,yhen

transmitting from an automobile to any automobile radio receiver
in another auto;

3. Carries a I-year service guarantee; a.nd
4. Requires no license to operate.

7S0- 1S-. 69-
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Hespondellts, in substance: deny tJlese charges in their ans\yer. It
is fOllnel herein that the marel'ial tdlegatiolls of the complaint either
have been admitted by respondents or have been sustained by pre-
ponderance of the evidence , and an appropriate order is hereinaftcl'
issued.

The complaint 1181'ein \Yas issued April 2 , H 59 , find the respondellt
filed their almyel' on June 19;;:). 'While the record is short , the
subsequent histor;y of the litigation is som wllft complicated , and
must be stat eel in onlc1' to determine hercin the real contentions of
respondents. Prior to any hearings, counsel supporting the C011-
plaint, and respondents' counsel negotiated a consent agreement
which was submitted to the hearing examiner Oll October 27 195
It disposed of the first three charges \ but reserved the right to liti-
gate the fourth charge. Reference would not be macle herein to any
proceedings relating to this consent agreement: since they are nOL n

part of the oiIcial record , except that respondents , in their proposed
f1ndings , insistently contend that the illitial decision of the )1earing
exa,miner accepting said consent agref'ment and issuing' an ordel' ill
accordance therc,yith is final and binding upon the parties as to the
first three charges : and limits the issues for trial and decision to the
fourth charge. Hespondents aha , as it part of t.heir propo als , tender
the same order that 'was stipulated in said consent agreement.

The hearing examiner issued his initial decision accepting 8aid
consent agreement on October 28 1959 , and thereafter, upon revie\'. 
the Commi::sion , on December 2 , 1959 , issued its order vacating snell
initiaJ de.rision as "not appropriate in all respects to dispose of thi3
proceeding , and remanded the easE' to the hearing examiner for
further proceedings. It is the respondents' coniention (Proposecl

Findings , pp. 1- paragraphs 1 and 3) that, the agreement having
been duly approved by respondents and by counsel supporting- the
complaint and the Bureau of Litigation of the, Commission , and the
initial derision accepting said agreement being in strict accord "\vith
the then Rules of Practice of the Commission , the said agreement

hecame final and binding, and that the first three charges or t11e

complaint are not litigable herein becaw::e:
1. S8.ic1 initi8.1 c1eeision was not served upon the, parties until

November 14. 1959 and the Commission s order vacating it was im-
proper since it was issued on December 2, 1959 , more than fifteen
clays thereafter:

2. :\a party had appealed from the initial decision: and
3. There was no sound factual basis Tor its disapproval by the

Commission.
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K 0 such contention had previously been made
throughout. the course of this proceeding since the

initial decisioll.

Respondent's cOllllsel have erroneollsly attempted in such conten-
tion to apply the present rules of the Commission , which are greatly
misconstrued by counsel , to a proceeding which was eonducted en-
tirely under the Commission s then applicable Iay 1957 RuJes of
Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. Under 25 of those Rules
and in strict pursuance theTeof the initial decision accepting the

consent agreement 'vas issuerl and served within 30 days follmying
the submission to the hearing examiner of said agreement, and whi1e
a joint appeal hy the parties was provided for by such Rules in the
event the hearing examiner did not approve the consent agJ'eemcnL

the Commission retained its authority and discretion , Hnder 25 (e)

thereof, without limitation as to time either to approve 01' reject allY
conscnt agreement accepted by thc hearing examiner ancl his initial
decision thereon , and to remancl the case to the hearing- examiner for
adjudication in regular course. Furt.hermore, the said initial deci-
sion under consideration here , in acconl with such Rules , \Vas in no
sense fin ill , expressly providing, ;;The agreement shfdl not become a
part. or the record unle s anc1until it becomes a part or the dec.sion

of the Commission.': Also , a consent-order adjudication , under the
Commissjon s Rules, always has been and still is a matter of discre-
t.ion to end litigation upon agreement , and is not a determination of
any contested factual issues.
Under the Commission s present Hu1e8. hearing examiners are no

longer concerned wHh consrmt settlements , which are now delegate.d
to the Offce of Consent Orders under Part 3 of the Commission

Rules of Practice. Procedures and Organization effective June 1
1962 which Part 3 became originally effective .Tuly 21 1961. Coun-
sel for respondents is evidently also confused by the current Rules
of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings, which is Part 4 of the

Commission s present Rules of Practice Procedures al1d Organiza-
tion. Section 4.19 of the Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Pl'O-
c.eedings provides t11at a petition for review of an initial decision
must be filed within 15 days after serviee of the initial decision , but
also provides that the Con;mission hns an additional 15 days within

which to place a case on its o'vn docket for review. This rule has no
application 1Vhatsoever eithe.r current consent-order procedures or to
any consent-order proceeding coming under the former ru1es. sur,
as tl1e one nnder consideration here. Keither of these ronsent-order
procedure rn1es limits the Commission s time for ('on idf'l'tioll and

by respondents

yacation of said
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disposition of a consent-order agreement. The several contentions
of respondents in this respect are therefore wholly without merit
and the said abOltive 1959 consent.order proceedings constitute no
bar to adjudication in regular course of any issue in this case.

Following the remand of this case to the hearing examiner for
further proceedings , hearings were held on January 7- , 1960, in
\Vashington , D. , during ",hieh hearings evidence was presented

only in support of the fourth charge of the complaint , which in.
valved only the issue that respondents had falselv advertised their
said Radi- Vox as requiring no license to operate. \.t these hearings
counsel supporting the complaint presented evidence in support or

that charge only, and respondents likewise presented their defense
only as to such charge. No rest \nlS taken by either party on any
charge of the complaint the matter being left open for further pro-
ceedings by both parties.

On February 9 , 1960 , counsel supporting the complaint filed a
)Iotion To Reopen Hearing As To The Issue COYel'ed By Pam.

graph Seven , Subparagraph 4 Of The Complaint" , on the ground
of surprise arising from the testimony of respondent Paul S.
Beshore, who had testified for respondents on .Tallhll'Y 8 , 1960, in
essence that two units of said Radi.Yox which had been submitted
to the Federal CommUJ1ications Commission were not of the kind
sold to the public , but were experimental units from the respondents
laboratory, which had substantially higher field strengt.h than the
regular production models advertised and sold by respondents , and
that the same , in his absence from respondents ' factory, were erro-
neously given to a representative of the Federal Communications
Commission by some employee without Beshore s knowledge. Re.
spondents strenuously objected to any further hearings on said

fourth charge in their "j\femorandum Opposing ::fotion To Heopen
Hearing , fied on Fehruary 17 , 1960.

Counsel supporting the complaint , according to snid motion , de-

sired to take the testimony of one A blowich, a former employee of

the Fe,eleral Communications Commission , who , such counsel chimcd
v,as available to testify and, if called , would controvert the said
testimony of respondent Paul S. Beshore.

On l\larch 21 , 1060 , the hearing examiner issued his interJocutory
order reopening the hearing as to saiel fourth charge as being in the
public. interest, in order that an available evidence pertaining thereto
might be fully presented on the record. Follmving tl1is ft number
of he,arings were held on aIJ four charges of the complaint , on vari-
ous dates on and between March 29 , 1960, and April 3, 1961 , in
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Kansas City and St. Louis , Missouri, and Los Angeles , California.
At the hearings in St. Louis and Kansas City, evidenee was receiyed
in connection with the first thrce charges of the complaint, while the
hearing at Los Angeles was devoted exclusively to the testimony of
the said witness Ablowich relating solely to the controversial fourth
charge of the complaint. After the completion of Lhese hearings

respondents presented their evidence in defe1l e at two hearings, one
in "Vashington , D. , on October 18 , 1961 , and one which was finally
held in Omaha , Nebraska, on April 2 , 1962 , after unavoidable debys
caused by the removal of one of respondents ' expert witnesses and
t.he accidentnl death of another just prior to t.he time set for their
respective appea.rances to testify.

Respondents' defense having been concluded , counsel supporting
the c.omplaint was given until 1\1:ay 1 , 1962" in which t.o elect to
present rebuttaJ evidence. On that date , such election not h:lTlng
been made , and aU evidence ha,ving been presented , the reception of
evidence was terminated and .June 15 , 1062 fixecl flS the date for
submission by the parties of their proposed findings , conclusions and
order, which were duly filed.

On Octobe,1' 16 , 1959 , counsel for the parties had agreed upon a
stipuJation a to certain facts material to the fourth charge or the,
complaint and the denial thereof by respondents, rela6ng to the
necessit.y for fl. license, for the device in question under the regula-
tions of the. Federal Communications Commiss1on. At. that time it
was anticipated that the consent agreement would be accepted by the
Commission, and that it would be unnecessary to try the other three.
issues 1\hich \\-e1'(', covered thereby. Subsequently, as aboy€, statNI
t.he Commiss.ion rejected the consent agreement and the case came
on for trial on aJI issues. On the first day of hearing, tTanllal':T 7
1960 , by agreement of parties, the stipulation was receiyed in evi-
dence as Commission s Exhibit 1. In their proposed findings (Para-

graph 4 , page 3) the respondents for the first time conte.nd that such
stipu1ation , when received in evidence , limited all fut.ure, hearings to
conside-ration of the fourth issue alone. A careful stud) of the

stipulat.ion reveals that it canta.ins no snchJimitation, and subse

nt t.rirti of the case , w11erein an parties contested a.ll issue.s. dem-
onstrates beyond question that respondents did not consider such it
limitntion to exist. Respondents' contention that. the stipulation

Emits the proceeding to consideration of the fourth charge only is
therefore reie.ced as inconsistent with thB facts and wholly untenable.

Respondents, in their proposed findings ra.isB only one other qnes-
tion with respect to the procedure followed by the hearing examiner.
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They contend that there is error in the hearing examinel'

s refusal
to permit examination of an investigation report made to the Com-
mission by the witness Charles T. Snavely, :1n attorney-examiner for
the Commission. This witness testified on :?farch 29 , 1960 , in Kansas
City respecting his procurement of a Radi- Vox purchased by the
witness John E. i\fair by mail from respondents as a resuJt of one
of their published advertisements. Snavely testifiec1 in substance
that he intenie,,-ed :'air on September 3 , 1958 , and that he , jointly
with fajr tested the device as to range and the tl'ansmjs jon of any
intelligible conversfltion , ,vithout satisfactory l'esn1ts; that Iair per-

mitted him to take the device 'with him and he then made personal
tests on his portnble radio at home: as well as on his car rndio. an
rdthollt satisfactory operation , although the instruction sheets ,,,hich
Iair had received Tlith t,1JC radio ",yere follmyec1 strictly in a11 tests.
SnnveJy then obtrdnec1 a Joan of the device :from )Jair for further

tests , and subsequently had it tested by experts.
In the course of his direct examination Snavely referred briefly to

his final report to the Commission, and on his cros3 examjnat.ion
respondents' counsel inquired furtl1cr about suel1 report, Tlhich '''as
dated DC/'ember 15 1a58 and finalJy asked to see the report, to which
counsel support.ing t.he complaint objected on the ground t.1at it was
confidential material. The hearing examiner sustained the objection
because the Commission had never delegated any authority to its
mnployees or t.o hearing examiners to disclose any such offiCial re-
ports , and st.ated in substance that the Commission itself : within its
diseretion , would be the only authority capable of ordering t.he pro-
duction of said report (Tr. 110-113). In its order denying inter-
locutory appeal issued September 15 1a58 in 810' Oil Oompany,
Docket 6834 , the Commission granted discretion to its hearing exam-
iners, where there is admit.tedly a prior statement of a witness refer-
ring to documents signed by him and conta.ined in the Commission
confidential files, to screen such documents, and in the exercise of
sound discretion , to permit their llse in the cross exa.minntion of such
witness. In that de,cision , however, the Commission adhered strictly
to its Rules rehting to the release of confidential information insofar
as such related to interview reports by its employees, and did not
delegate the aut.hority to require their prodllction under any circum-
stances, to its he,aring examiners. Since counsel for respondents did
not avail themselves of the patent remedy provided by the Commis-
sion s said Rules , of requesting the Commission itself to order the
production of the requested document , and the hearing examiner had
no f\uthorit.y to do so, there is no e1'101' in the hearing examiner
refl1snJ to require tlle production i hereof.
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The hearing examiner has carefully and ful1y analyzed the whole
record , taking into consideration his observation of the appearance
conduct and demeanor of each of the witnesses who appeared before
him. All procedural and evidentiary matters have been thoroughly
revimved , and a1l rulings made during the course. of the proceeding
are hereby confirmed. All arguments , proposals and briefs of counsel
have been carefully stndied and considered in the light of the entire
record , a,nel all such proposals not. herein adopted either verbatim or
in substance and effect are hereby rejected.

Upon the whole record, the hearing exa,miner finds gencrally that
connsel supporting the complaint. have fully sustained the burden of
proof incumbent upon them, and have established, by substantial
reliable and probative evidence, and the fair and reasonable infer-

ences drawn therefrom , al1 the material al1egations of the complaint.
The hearing examiner therefore makes the following:

FIXDINGS AS TO THI FACTS

The facts alleged in Paragraph 1 of the complaint. are admitted
by the answer, and also stipulatcd. Therefore it is found that re-
spondent 1Vestern Radio Corporation is a corporat.ion organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the.
State or Nebraska, "Hh its offce located at ICearncy, Nebraska; that
individual respondents Paul S. Beshore and IV. P. Beshore are
offce.rs of said corporation; that they formn1ate , direct nnd control
the policies of the corporate respondent.; and that the address of the
individual respondents is the same as that or the corporate
respondent.

The facts alleged in Paragraph 2 of the complaint arc. likewise
a,lmitted by the answer and also stipulated. It is therefore found
that respondents are now , and for more than 1 year last past have
bee. , engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of various

kinds of electronic devices, including portable radio transmitters

sold under the names of "New :i\agic 'Walkie Talkie

, "

Radi-Vox
and "Radio Talkie

The facts alleged in Paragraph 3 or the complaint are also a.d.;

mitted by the answer and stipu1ated. It is therefore found that in
the course and conduct or their business respondents ship their
products from their place of b11si11ess in K ebraska to purchasers
thereof located in various other States, and maintain , and have main-
tained , a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The

evidence, moreover, proves the substantial extent of respondents
business. Respondent Paul S. Beshore testifiecl that they hRve a
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plant occupying a square block of area in Kearney, Nebraska, of

which approximately 40 000 square feet of space is used for manu-
facturing their various products. The testimony of the witness
Ablowich went into considerable detail concerning the various parts
of respondents ' offces and factory, their machinery, their operations
their mannfacturing of the Radi-Vox as well as of intercommuniea-
tion sets, broadcast receivers, and other related electronic products

not involved in this proceeding, and the large number of employees
he saw engaged there in their work at the time of his visit in early
February 1957.

While the fourth paragraph of the complaint , relating to respond-
ents ' competition in commerce , was denied by the ans-wer, the facts
therein set forth were later stipnJa;ted , and the testimony of respond-
ent Paul S. Beshore further shows that as of January 8 , 1960

respondents had manufactured approximately 20 000 of the Radi-

Vox device here in question. It is therefore found that respondents
in the c.onduct of their business were , and are , engaged in substantial
competition in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals
engaged in the sale and distribution of portable radio transmitters
and related electronic products.

There were received in evidence , without objection , two advertise-
ments of respondents relating to the Radi-Vox , Commission s Ex-
hibits 11 and 12, which were advertisements published respectively in
the January 1957, and July 1958 , issues of thc magazine Popular
Science Monthly. There was also credible testimony that the same
ad appeared in the magazine Meehanix IJlustrated (Tr. 91). These
two publications were then , and now are , magazines of general cir-
culation throughout the United States. The respondents also used
mail circulars and other advertising material oiIering snch device

to the public. Commission s Exhibit 13-

, -

B is typical of these
circulars. This proceeding is premised upon the representations con-
tained in such advertisements.

The evidence reJating to the third eharge of the complajnt , that
respondents' device carries a l-year service guarantee , win be first
considered , since it is determinable solely upon the basis of respond
ents ' said advertising and their instructional sheets (CXs 3-

, -

and 16-

, -

, and RX ll-

, -

B). The respondents ' said advertise-
ments published in magazines stated in this respect :

GUARANTEED TO WORK. 1 YEAR SERVICE GUAR"-,TEE.

In their circulars respondents stated in such respect:
F'urthel'- Radi-Vox is guaranteed free from defects in workmanship or material
for one year from date of purchase.
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Respondents ' sales or Radi- Vox devices we,re made as a result of
these advertisements , and delivery was made to the purchasers by the
United States mails. In the shipping containers of said devices
respondents placed circulars setting forth operating instructions
(CXs 3-

, -

B and 16-

, -

, and RX 11-

, -

B). The purchaser
upon reading such instructional sheets , learned ror the first time that
During the period of one year after purchase , repa.irs will be made

ror a charge of $1.50 for postage and handling . In these instruc-
tions, also ror the first time so far as the purchaser knew, respond-
ents reserved the right to determine whether such devices "have
failed due to improper battery installation, alteration or unusual
abuse , and agreed, after such determinat.ion, to repair said devices
on an actual cost basis and return collect on delivery for the

charges due in addition to the standard handling and postage charge
or $1.50". This more specific follow-up guarantee contained in the
instrnction sheets sent to all purchasers who bought the device by
mail during the years preceding the institution of this ease was only
changed in a few particulars in the guarantee llsed currently by
respondents at the time or the hearings (RX 11- B) . There was an
increase in the postage and handling charge from $1.50 to $2. , and
a new statement that other actual repair charges "generally will be
$3.00 for any reasonable repair

Since the magazine advertisements which the public first saw in-
duced the purchase, this first impression on the prospective purchaser
is the determining factor upon the question of deception with refer-
ence to the guarantee. It is now wen established "that a guarantee
per se negatives the idea of a rurther consideration (Parker Pen Co.
v. C. (C. A. 7, 1946), 159 F. 2d 509 , 511). This case and m.ny
cited therein , as well as numerous subsequent cases, have established
beyond question the principle that the Commission s duty is to pro-
tect the uninformed , casual or negligent reader from deception by
false advertising. Therefore information furnished subsequent to

the tender of a guarantee , belatedly revealing the true facts to the
purchaser concerning all conditions and limitations attnched to slIch
guarantee, does not aneviate the first deception, nor absolve the
advertiser from responsibility ror his original false representations.
Since the original statement of guarantee was absolute and ,,,it-hout
any qualification , it is therefore necessarily round that respondents
have falsely and deceptively represented that their Radi-Vox is un-
conditionaJly gllanlltecc1 for one ye, , in violation of ;) of the
Feclentl Trncle Commission Act , as set forth in the third charge of
the complaint.
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The first and second charges of the complaint may be considered

together because the evidence pertaining thereto is linked together
in the testimony of the \vitnesses who referred to these matters; and
likevdse in respondents ' advertisements containing these two types of
misrepresentation , they are either expressly stated together, or closely
mingled in their arrangement in the text.

Respondents

' "

Radi-Vox" is a small radio transmitter which is
succinctly and ,yell described by the Federal Communications Com-
mission experts who testified. This description is:
The de. ice consists of a small tran.,;mitter unit designed to be held in the h:ll1l.
21jz 411:2 X 11i! inches in size. The antenna extends 7 G inches ant of the tcl
and an exteu,sion is provided to make the antenna extend l(Pf: inches out of the
case. * * 0; The transmittel' itself consists of Ii transistor supplied by a (i-Hilt
hattel' . The unit is designed to operate in the lower part of the standard broad-

cast band and is tunable by a slug. A microphone is b11i11 into the face of tbe
unit (eX '1 , Report of John Knight, 1". 0. Pro lect Engineer , F.G.C. Offce of
Chief Engineer , Laboratory Division , joined in by E . W. Chnpin , Chief of ;;a
Divisi(ln , ann another executive offcial thereof; and ex 19, Report of H. ,Yo

Bonrel1 , Engineer in Charge of the Kansas City, ::Iissonri. Field Operating Diyi.
sian of F.

Under the accompanying instruct.ons, the Rac1i-Vox dev1ce is pnt
into operation by pullng clown a "Talk S,,'itch" and manipulating
a frequency setter but.ton a,nc1 the extension of the antenna as llay
be required.

The rat.her small mag-azine advertisements of Radi-Vox, perti-

nently to these two charges , emphasize the following statement.s
largely in capital letters :
BROADCAST TO AKY HOME OR CAR RADIO WITHorT 'VIRES OR
HOOKUPS!
With this Radio Tnlkie you now CAN TA.LE: TO YQ"CR FRTEXDS UP TO .
BLOCK on l\IORE AWAY! Talk up to 1 mile oj' more between 2 antomphilf'
IXSTA:'' l' OPERATION! . Tust push button to ta1k 

In the circular enclosed with the device when mai1ed to the pur-
ehaser, in bold script type, appears the follmving:
Talk to a1l house and car radios e,erywhere! * * * Ko -.vire connections required!

These words are followed by large capitalized letters, stating:
Normall'ange np to 1/:2 mile

followed by the word "Guaranteed". In the sma11-pl'int footnote to
which the star refe-rs , the circular states:
'Ye guarantee RADIO TALKIE wil transmit or send your voice wit.hout extra
connectors or \yires while you walk, to any onlimJT ' n'Jdio any\\"hel'e in your
local area or building and up to 1f: mile or more w11en UI1el'ateu in accordance

with simple instructions and precautions. We guarantee that Radi-Yox wil
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transmit or send your voice on wave bands from 550 to 800 Kilocycles AT WILL
by a simple dial adjustment.

This circular further states:
BROADCAST TO AXY HOME OIl CAll RADIO WITHOGT WIRES OR
HOOKlJPS OF' y KIND! * * * HAS SENSITIVE VOICE MICROYOLl'
AND FREQGENOY SETTER. PGSH TO TALK SWITCH-INSTANT
OPERATION.

The circular further emphatically sets out more specific repre-
senta.tloDs:

\LK TO ANY OXE RADIO OR TO ALL OR ANY GROUP OF RADIOS IN
XEARBY LOCA'l' IOXS.

TALK FHOM CAR TO CAR l'P TO 10 MILES APART. XY XG3IBER
OF' CATIS CAN BE USED!
BETWEEN HOTEL HOOMS-UPSTAIRS OR DOW
FROJI CAR TO TRAILER-TO BOGSE.
BET\YEEX BCILDINGS UP TO Y:! :'IILE on :.IOHE.

BHEAK I:: REGUL.\R ItADIO BHOADCASTS!

vVhile elsewhere in this circular reference, is ma.de to instructions
which will come with the device "for opera.tion in cars , homes, be-
tween buildings-over miles of phone lines ! such langun.ge does not
alter the definite st.atements made elsewhere therein. Furthermore
in the magazine advertisements there is additional langllflge
CO:\IPLETE IiF.ADY TO OPEHATE with instructions and 1111111'cds of \Ta
and tricks for broadcast tl!fough any radio ou desire.

Thls language also does not a1ter the positive representations pre-
viously made.

Two consumer -witnesses credibly testified in support of the case- in-

chier. It does not appea.r that eit.her one or them had complained to
the Commission before being interviewed by its rcpresentative
Snavely. John E. .fail' or I(ansas City, an assemble1' at. General

Motors, bought his Radi Vox through an ad in the Popular Science

magazine, which ad he l1ad seen in that and severnl other magazines
including :\lechanix Illustrated, for a considerable period of time

before he actually bought the device. He received his Radi Vox in
August 1958 , and attempted to opernte it. lIe rend the accOmptlny

ing instructions, but certain informotion contained therein , which

indicated condltions and areas whel'e trOllble in operating the device
would oc-cur had not appeorecl in the ad through "hieh he became

interested and purchased the device. He found that the device did
not seem to work e'iell aftr,r he bought HC'\" battcries for it. He tried
it on seveTal different radios , and could only get a squeak when he
t.ouched antennas. It was during the period or his tests that the
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Commission s attorney-examiner Snavely, who had obtained from
respondents a list of Radi Vox buyers ' names in the area , came to
his home and inquired ahout his Radi-Vox; and the two of them
made several tests together in Mair s home. IHair made no attempt
to communicate with respondents , and heard nothing further from
them after receiving the device. There was an attempt on cross-
examination of this witness to develop that he Jived in an electrically
noisy neighborhood , and also that he took the Radi-Yox apart, but
the witness, while admitting there was electrical equipment in the
neighborhood , stated he was unable at any time to get the device to
work , even when all electric lighting and other possible interference
was turned off, and also stated he did nothing but install new bat-
teries in the Radi-Vox. Snavely, after fruitless tests in company
with Jlhir, as already stated , later bOrIowed the device and then
unsuccessfully tested it himself , both in his own apartment within
an RITa frce from bnsincss noise and in his auto , find it \vorkcd
neither place. He then gave it to the witness Robert ,V. Hester
who owns and operates a television and radio service company. ' With
Snavely, Hester ran some preliminary ehecks on the device , accord.
ing to its instruction sheet, and they found it wou1d not work except
with an additional carrier wire. Hester detailed the indoor checks

and then testified that they took it ontdoors , beyond the range of any
radiated noise, and after various tests with different receive.rs , were
unable to get any reception from the Radi-Vox other than just some
nOIse.

Hester then referred Snavely to the Television Service Engineers,

a trade association of which I-Iester was a member, for a. more
thorough testing of the device. The said Radi- Vox was final1y
refe.rred to this oganization s Technica.l Committee, of which one
Donald Day was chairman. Day, radio and electronics technician
with considerable experience, including teaching in tha.t field , made
further tests with the instrument, using recognized standa.rd testing
equipment. I-lis tests, on the Hammurlanc1 I-IQ-129 neceiveT in a
light commercial business zone , gave intel1jgible voice. receptjon for
only about 40 feet. An automobile radio check in the same area

resulted in reception at approximately only 20 feet. He then took
the Radi-Vox and the testing equipment 20 miles outside of Kansas
City, into a sparsely-popnlated area with no obstrnctions , and in that
rural territory set up the Hammurland and attached approximately
100 feet of aerial to the receiver. There a barely intelJigible reading
of the Radi-Vox without attachments was obtained at about 350 feet
distance , under excellent testing conditions. A test "as also made
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with the automobile radio at the same rnral location, with" per-

ceptible radiation of only about 75 feet from the Radi-Vox. 1.se of
the Hammurlancl Receiver approximately doubled the distance of
reception in the several tests , but, as Day reported it, a Hammurland
Receive.r is "normally not in the hands of the average radio listener
(E. 122 , CX 12-B). After other similar tests, he made a report of
his findings in writing, which he gave to Snavely (CX 12- B).
His conclusions in the report were that communication between cars
up to a mile or more, or between houses a block or mOTe apart, would
be possible only nnder special conditions , if at all.

The second consumer witness called by the Commission was Dr.
Paul B. Vatterott, who also purchased a Radi-Vox from the respond-
ents through a magazine ad in Popular Science. His attempts to
make it work failed , and he thereupon opened it and found a connec-
tion was corroded by a leaking battery, so that he had to replace the
battery. He made several attempts to transmit messages from his
automobile to another driven by his brother-in-law on a trip they a.
their families made to Colorado. The Radj -Vox worked when the
cars were abont 50 feet apart, bnt when they were one or two
blocks apart the Doctor s voice was not auclihJe in the other car. 
also tested the device in his private offce by attempting to call his
nurse out in the reception room , where there was a radio; this
attempt worked out so poorly it was finally given up, although the
distance between the transmitter and the receiving radio was only

about 25 feet. He also tried the Radi- V ox out at home, but it would
not work in excess of 50 feet from the receiving radio.
The Commission s representative, Snavely, called npon him , as he

had upon lIfair earlier, and was permitted to take the Doctor s Radi-
Vox for teting and checking in the summer of 1960. The Doctor
was quite objective in his testimony, and volnnteered that he did not
expect too much for the small amonnt he had paid for the Radi- Vox,
and on cross-examination conceded that he had not followed all of
the instrnctions that came with the device. Repeated inquiries as to
whether he had used any additional equipment or bought a coupler
to connect the transmitter to the automobile antenna , as set forth in
the instrnction sheet , were answered by him in the negative. This , of
course, was of little importance, since the advertisement its
promised practically universal use without reference to additional
hookups.

Snavely, in June 1960, delivered this Radi-Vox to the witness
Harold VV. BoureD , engineer in charge of the Kansas Cit.y Federa!

Communications Offce, an experienced radio engineer. l7pon re
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ceiving authority from the TVashington offce of that Commission

BoureJl , using several standard field intensity meters, checked and
reehecked the Radi-Vox for its field-intensity measurements or radi-
ation. He made a comp1ete, detai1ed report thereof (CX 19), dated
August 29, 1960. From his tests he found , among other things, that
6 feet from the Radi- Vox with its antenna fuJly extended, voice
modu1ation was fair1y clear and could be understood , but at 10 feet
it was too weak and distorted to be nnderstood, and cou1d not be
heard at all beyond 15 feet. H;s tests were made on severa1 clays in
August 1960, at his home and in an open resident.ial area free from
industrial radio noises, and as a result of his test, wherein he used a
'IO- foot antenna, t.he signal strength of 200 microvolts per meter at a
distance of 100 feet was far in excess of that authorized without a
license from the Federal Comlllunications Commission under Part 15
of its Ru1es and Regu1ations. His further conclusions as to respond-
ents device violating such rules are subsequently referred to in con-

nection with the evidence re1ating to the fourth charge of the

complaint.
Respondent Paul S. Bcshore manifestly is greatly interested in the

outcome of this proceeding. 'Vhile he has had extensive experience

in radio , in attempting to exphin away the results of the several tests
made by the foregoing witnesses his testimony must be rejected as
pure1y his professiona1 opinion, based on the hypotheses of what the
record showed had occurred during such tests. The rcsults of the
various tests made by Beshore also must be rejected , in view of his
general lack of credibility, as herem after discussed. Certain tests
"ere made for respondents hy the only other witness cal1ed by them
onc Peter D. Young. He is also of I\:earney, Nebraska, a YOlmg
electrical engineer student who holds television and radio-telephone
license from the Federal Communications Commission and is the
ehief engineer of a te1evision station in Kearney. He admitted that
all his tests were made by him operating the receiver, ",hi)e Richard
Beshore , the son of respondent Pan1 S. Beshore , operated the trans-
mitter. These tests were made on J\larch 28 and 29 , IDG2 , with two
transmitters which Paul S. Beshore testified were production models.
The tests for transmission distance or operational range ,;vere made
both in and between bui1dings in Kearney, and also between automo-
biles in rural areas ne,arby. The tests in 1(:ea1'11ey were made in locfl-
tions llaving overheRc1 electric or teJephone. wires. The. automobile
tests, as made, required ac1ditionall1ookups and equipment , such as a
coupler and a hookup of tIle transmitter with the car radio antenna.
In the auto roa,cl tests, it is also notcc1 Y Dung ah,nys operated the
radio receiver, which he , a,s an expert , had specially tuned in for the
reception of the transmiUer signals from the other ear. These tests
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as well as tests made by him to determine field strength , have but
little value.

Therefore , upon the weight and credibility of all the evidence, it is
found that respondents ' portable radio transmitter, the Radi- Vox in
question, without the use of additional eqni pment thereon , or special
local conditions such as electric wiring' in houses or wires along the
highway, has a satisfactory operational range, for use with radio
receivers located in the home or other building, of not more than 50
feet in city, town, or commercial areas , or 75 feet in rural areas; and
such device, without additional equipment , has a satisfactory opera-
tional range of no more than two city blocks when transmitting from
one automobile to a radio receiver located in another auto. It is

accordingly found that the first and sccond charges of the complaint
have been sustained , and that, by the use of the statements contained
in their advertismnents, respondents havc falsely and deceptively

represented , directly or by implication , that thcir said portable radio
trrD1smitter, the Badi-Vox device, without tl1c use of additionoJ
equipment , has a satisfactory operational range of up to one-half
mile for every type of home radio receiver located in the home or
other buildings, and that their said device, without the use of addi-
tional equipment , has a satisfactory operational range oT up to 10
miles when tra.nsmitting from an automobile to any automobile radio
receiver in another automobile.

\t the time counsel supporting the complaint filed their proposed
findings , they also submitted an extensive brief on the law and evi-
dence relating thereto , in ,vhieh , among other things , they pointed out
with great partieular1ty the numeTOUS ina.ccuracies and weaknesses
of respondents ' evidence on the contested issues involving the first
second and fourth charges. Especial1y, they detailed the testimony

of the witness Dayid Ablowich , and ably analyzed it in contrast to
t.he testimony of respondent Paul S. Beshore relating to the fourth
charge , to which it was diametrically opposed. As already stated
when Beshore testified in Washington , D.C., on January 8 , 1960, he
stated (Tr. 54-55) that:

\. My l1H!erstrmding of the sitnution was that a )11'. Ablo,itch (sic) whe is
fln ellplo ee at the FCC :\loJlitol'ing Station at Granel Island , came in to the
TJlmn , and 1 WfiS not therc. one of the employees ga, e ::I!'. Ablovitch (sic) t\yO
l1!lits. Bl1t he made the statement that he dicln t know what he ,yunted to m::e

them for. . ., '" They apparently were expel'mentnlllnits that were in our labol'fl-
t()1' . nt the tIme ::11'. AbJo,itch (sic) from HIe FCC came ill. :; " * TIle 

'- 

\Y;l explninecl to me , was that there \yere no production units available to gi,e
tu h:ll.

Q. Y0l1 Jwve staled that O!ese prodllction models had a 10.000 micro farad (s':c)
811t('nn:1 cOlJpler; whereas , your reg-ular sets have a 2500 micro farad? (sic)

A. That's right; "i' s micro micro farad. (sic)
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Q. . \ntCII1; , cO,iplel' '
. TIFlt'S right.

Q. "\Vhat dilIerencc in field stl'e1lp:ths wuu1d result from a transmitter having
000 m;cro farad nntenna cOl1plel'?

A. It ,vou1c1 he sl1bstantial1y higher. * * ,

He also testified that the units respondents received back from the.
Federal Communications Commission after tests made by its expeTts

Knight and Chapin , at Laurel , Maryland, "had 10 000 micro farad

couplers" and that his field tests , made in January 1D57 of the Radi-
Yox that has been advcrtised and sold by respondent.s , still obtain
since there has been no change in the device itself since that time
although occasionally a field t€st is made of a model from the pro-
duction line , the results of which do not vary from those of the tests
Inade in Ja,nuary 1957.

This particu1ar part of Beshore s testimony was basically the rea-
son for counsel supporting the complaint insisting upon taking the
test.imony of Mr. Ablowich , because if the Racli-Yox models tested by
the Federal Communications Commission s experts were not regular
production models , but were experimental models wit.h four times the
field strength of such regular production models , t.he results of those
tets , as testified to by such experts, would be inapplicable herein
and would not tend to establish the fonrth charge of thc complaint
that respondents: device was pmverful enough to require a license

from that Commission. Respondents ' emphatic opposition to the
taking of Ablmvich's testimony strongly indicates that respondent

Paul S. Beshore knew that Ablowich would positively contradict
him , as he later did , and reveal the fact that Beshore himself had
been prescnt at the factory when Ablowich visited it on February 6
1D57 and had delivered to Ablowich two regular production models

of Radi-Yox taken from a regular shipping case (Tr. 239 241) for
testing by the Federal Communications Commission. This is exactly
what was shown by the testimony of Ablowich when it was fialJy
taken. Ablowich further testified that Beshore sketched for him a
rough circuit diagram of the device in question (CX 22). This
diagram was referred to by Beshore in his letter (CX 23) herein-

after discussed. In Beshore s testimony he attempts to explain this
diagram, stating it is not exact , but is "basically" correct.

Ablowich, an experienced electronics engineer, now with the
Meteorology Department of the Unirod States Kavy, on February 7
1957 , was assista.nt engineer in charge. of the Fede;ral Communications
Commission Monitoring Station at Grand Island ebraska , not far
from respondents ' placc of bnsiness at Kearney. Over many years
he had frequently met and associated with respondent Paul S.
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Beshore in "ham" radio and various professional group activities.
Commssion s Exhibits 5 and 6 are photographs taken at such"
meeting, which show both Ablowitch and Beshore standing near or
next to each other. They were on more than friendly terms , and it is
not " " Mr. Ablowich , as stated by Beshore , but the :Il' AbJowich
whom he knew intimately, and only reluctantly admitted knowing
when recal1ed to the witness-stand in the coursc of the defense , after
Ablowich had testified. This clearly demonstrates that respondent
Beshore s claim or inference that he did not know Ir. Ablowich , or
knew him only slightly, is completely false. Furthcrmore, Beshore
sworn statement that he was not present 'When Ablmyich obtained

the two devices alleged to be special experimental models was utterly
incorrect, because a few days after Ablowich had visited respondents
plant, Beshore wrote a letter to Arthur A. Jolmson , engineer in
charge of the Federal Communications Commission Monitoring Sta-
tion at Grand Island (CX 23), dftted February 15 , 1957 , stating that
he was transmi ttin g three
ac1ditional sets of instruction sheets t11:1t we furnish with the Radi-Vox Radio-
Tall;:ie Device. We furnished two of tllese units to Mr. Dave Ablowich ,,-hen he
cal1ed on 11S February 6t11 , and also cliscussecl the technical information witb
him. We also furnished a circuit diagmm of the device for your information.
* ,. * As I outlined to .:1r. Ahlowich , we use a Ferris instrument. '" .. .. lr. Ablo-

wich left a copy of Document 9288 , which we did not have * * 

A true copy of this letter of Beshore s was received into t.he

record by stipulation (CX 2;-) upon the hearing examiner s order

of July 26, 1961 , and, as already Etated , Commission s Exhibit 22

is the "circuit diagram of the device" which Beshore mentioned in
said letter, and which was produced at the hearing in Los Ange.les

by witness Ablowich. Beshore, in his testilnony given subsequently

on October 18 , 1961 , while conceding that he had always been 011

friendly terms with Ablowich , denied the transaction of ea,rJy Feb-

ruary 1957 , as testified to by Ablowich. But he wa,s hesitant and
was not clear as to whether or, if so , when , he gave Ablowich the
schema,tic diagram of the Radi-Vox (CX 22). And Beshore never

did expla,in awa,y, in his said testimony of October 18 , 1961 , a,nd his

)a,ter testimony of April 2, 1962 , this letter of Febrnary 15, 1957

(CX 23), wherein he refened beyond question to his own personal
dealing with Ablowich on Febnlltry 6 , 1957. Beshore testified that

the two instruments which had been delivered to the Federal Com-

munications Commission were returned , and claimed that when he
recBived thmn they eontllinec1 interior couplers , which were " 000

micTo micro fOTflrr' (sic) coupleTs. This is certainly inconsistent

with his said letter , which stated he had furnished " a circuit dia-

7S0-Q,8-
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gram of the device , Certainly Beshore would not transmit special
units to the Federal Communications Commission for testiuo- and
at the same time give Ablowich his own hand-drafted rough circuit
diagram of a regular production modcl of the device.

Counsel supporting the complaint , in their said brief , have pointed
out numerous other contradictions and weaknesses in respondent
Beshore s testimony, which are ullneces-snry to detail here. Beshore
testimony is unreliahle insofar as contradicted by the credible evi-
dence of witnesses testifying in support of the complaint, and the
reasonable and fair inferences drawn therefrom , as wen as from his
own letter (CX 23), and must certainly be rejected.

It is therefore clear, upon the weight and credibility of all the
evidence, that the tests made at Laurel , )laryJand, by the Federal

Communications Commission s experts John E. Knight and Edward
V. Chapin were made on regular production models or the Racli-

Vox device which Beshore himself had delivered to Ablowich at
respondents ' own plant , and not upon any "experimental" models
mueh higher in field .trength. Without extensively detailing the
technical aspects of the tests made , it is suffcient to quote from the
summary of these experts ' offcial report , as foJlows:
Laboratory tests indicate that the unit is in compliance with Part 15 if oper-
ated with the Silall antenna provided with the unit, but that it is Dot in com-
pliance when used with large antennae as outlined in the operating instructions
furnished with the unit.

In this connection unquestionably a regular stock model or Rac1i-
Vox soJd t.o Dr. Yatterott, when tested by the witness Bourell
engineer in charge of the Kansas City Federal Communications

Commission Ionitoring Station in A l1gmt. 1060, was also round

to be in violation of that Commission s rules. Bourell testified that
he found that its radiation limit
i;. far in excess of that penDitted ill Pint 15 of the Commission s ru1es, whUe the
ill ttnctions furnished with the Rarli-Vox unit tate that co,erage up to several

1)1ocks may be obtained by connecting the antenna of the TImJi-Vox to a 'wirc
antenna of 50 to 100 feet; and on the reverse side of the instruction sheet , in
the 1ast parRgraph, it is stated , in spite of an these suggested hookups , the power
radiated does Bot exceerllegal requirements (CX 19).

In all of his tests Bourell used a frequency of 650 kilocycles, and
round that when a 70-foot antenna was used , the device showed fl
signa.l strength measurement of 200 microvoHs at a distance of 100

feet.
Respondents' advertisjng contains only the bald statements

, "

LICEXSE OR PERYrIT HEQUIRED AXYWHERE" or " o license needed" (CXs
6 and 7). Part 15 of the Federal Communications Commission s cur.
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rent Rules, July 1958 , is in evidence (RX 7-C). Section 15.208 thereof
clearly requires a station license from that Commission for the op-
eration of any low-pO\ver communication device which was manu-
factured after December 31 , 1957, if such device exceeds the authorized
radiation limit set forth in said Rules. The evidence shows that said
Commssion s Rules provide the following radiation limits: for 650

kilocycles of 36.9 microvolts per meter at 100 feet; 15 microvolts per
meter at 190 feet; and for 950 kilocycles, 15 microvolts per meter at
165 feet. The evidence further shows that such limits were greatly
exceeded by respondents ' two devices when they were tested by the
said two Federal Communications Commission experts during April
1957, and by respondents ' device tested by another snch expert in
August 1960. There is substantial identity, insofar as the mininmm
field intcnsity requirement is concerned, between 15.211 of said
July 1958 rules and the pertinent section of Part 15 of the Rules of

that Commission which were in force \"hen the tests of 1957 at Laurel
Maryland, were made by that Commission s experts Knight and
Chapin. Respondents ' device , when an extended wire antenna is used
therewith , exceeds this minimum field intensity, and therefore requires
a station license issued by the Federal Communications Commission
in oreIer to be operated legally.

From the great preponderance of the evidence, it must therefore
be found that the fourth charge of the complaint has been amply

sustained, and that respondents have falsely represented that their
Radi- V ox device may be operated, under all conditions and cir-
cumstances, without a license.

Respondents ' instruction sheet for the Radi- Vox (RX 11-

, -

B),
which sheet is entitled "Radio Talkie Broadcaster , had been used

for about two or two and one-half years before April 2 , 1962: that
, at most, since late 1959. It has been changed from the one used

by respondents before that time, according to Beshore s testimony

wherein he stated

, "

(There areJ very little (differences in the word-
ing of the textJ. * * * It is basically the same as it has always been.

'Ve have had to change it somewhat because of the change in ru1es
of the Federal Communications Commission since the beginning

* * *

. (Tr. 365. Vhile the product is the same , the name of the
device is changed to on1y "Hadio Talkie , which had been used

somewhat in respondents' advertising as well as tl1e name "Radi-
V ox" to describe the instrument. In this later instruct.ion sheet
empha,sis is laid on the clevice s operation "IN CONFORMANCE WITH
PAHT 15 of the FCC rules , etc. , to support the preceding statement

, "

LICENSE OF ANY KIND IS REQ"CTRED FOR THJ OPERATJOX OF THE RADIO
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TALKIE. " There follow other statements that the Federal Communica-
tions Commission s rules specifieally permit a small transmitter of the
type of respondents ' device to "be opeTated with an antenna , including
lead-m, not to exceed 10 feet in length", and that their device has

a shorter antenna "even when used in a car , a, , after emphati-

caDy warning the buyer to disregard information from anyone
contrary to the foregoing statements , specifically tells the buyer:

Jlixtl'a ,vires or extra antennas rCST NOT be connected to the Rac1io T;llkie
antenna. ANY ATTEMPT TO COX:,'mCT EXTR\ WIHES TO THE RADIO
TALKIE AKTEj\NA WILL HESULT IX THE DEVICE BEIXG CO:\1-
PLETELY IXOPERATIVE OR RESGLT IN INEFFJ1CTIVg SHORT RA.1\GE
OPERATJOX.

These statements are not slight differences in the text from that
of the earlier instruction sheet, as claimed by Beshore, but differ
basically therefrom. As counsel supporting the complaint urge
this change unquestionabJy demonstrates that respondents knew

that their former recommended use of long antennas and extra
hookups did violate the Federal Communications Commission
rules requiring a license for the device , when so operated. He-
spondents have tacitly admitted such violation by this abrupt and
radical change from their earlier instruct10n sheet , which was fu1l
of JJegal " tricks , to use the word with which respondents beguiled
the innocent public in their magazine advertisements. 'WhiJe, re-
spondents do not clearly or specifically contend that they have
entirely abandoned all the practices complained of by so changing
their instruction sheet, since it was adopted not ea.rlicr thfln the
latter part of 1959, long after the complaint herein issued , and for
other good reasons, the respondents have in no manner established a
valid defense of abandonment of any of the practices charged and
fonnd herein to violate the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Upon the foregoing evidence the hearing examiner therefore
makes the following

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of the respondents and of the
snbject matter of this proceeding.

2. This proceeding is in the public interest.
3. The aforesaid practices of respondents , as herein found , were

and now are, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents have tendered a proposed order covering the first
three charges of the complaint , which is identical to that contained
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in t.he previous vacated initial decision based on a consent agree-
ment which was rejected by the Commission. Since this proposed
order, insofar as it relates to the first three charges, is based upon
respondents' untenable theory that these three charges were not
properly in litigation herein , it must be rejected , as must aJso that
portion thereof dismissing the complaint as to the fourth charge.

The proposed order submitted by counsel supporting the complaint
is somewhat vague and repetitious, and therefore the hearing ex-
aminer, while accepting t.he basic principles thereof, has adopted it
only in part and in substance. Accordingly,

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents ' Western Radio Corporation, a
corporation , and its offcers, and Paul S. Beshore and ,V. P. Beshore
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale
and distribution of their portable radio transmiUer designated as

ew 1:agic Walkie Talkie

, "

Radi-Vox" and "Radio Talkie , or
any other portable radio transmitter with the same or substantially
the same transmitting power, or any other similar product , whether
designated under said name or na-mes, or any other name, in com-
me.rce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by
implication:

1. That said portable radio transmitter, without the use of
additional equipment, has a satisfactory operational range of

up to one-half mile for reception by home radio receivers , or
that said device without additional equipment has an operational
range of any specified distance in excess of fifty feet in city,
town or commercial areas or seventy.five feet in aountry or
rural areas;

2. That said portable radio transmitter , withont the use of
additional equipment, has a satisfactory operational range of
from one to ten mi1es when transmitting from an automobile

or other moving vehicle to a radio receiver in anotheT vehicle
or representing directly or by implication that said device, so

used has a ranO"e of anV' distance in excess of two city blocks;
3. That any prodnct is guaranteed unless the terms and CQn-

ditions of such guarantee and the manner and form in which
the guarantor wil perform are clearly and conspicuously set
forth, including the, amount of any servjce or other charge
which is imposed;
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4. That no license or permit is required for any operational
use of said device , unless the specific conditions under ,,,hieh
such license or permit would be required are clearly and can.
spicuously set forth in immediate conjunction tllcrewith.

OPINION OF THE CO!lDIISSIOX

.JUNE 12 , 1963

By l\1ACINTIlil Oommusio-ner:
This case is before us on respondents ' exceptions to the initial de-

cision and order to cease and desist entered by the hearing examiner.
The complaint charges that respondents violated Section 5 of thc
Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting the effectlYc
range , without additional eqllipment of their pocket-sized portable
radio tnmsmitter and the gunrantee. attaching to the product , fmcl
by falsely claiming that no Federal Communications Commission
license was required to operate the dcyice.

Respondent ,Vestern R.adio Corporation of Kearney, Keb. and the
individual respondents arE' engaged in the mnnufacture and distribu-
tion of nlriol1S plectronic clevjces including intercommunic.ations sets
and broadcast receivers , as well as the porbbJe radio rranf:mitter
which is the subject of this proceeding. The l'csponc1ents adverti::e
in magazines of national circulation and l1nintaln a. substantial
conrse of trade between Kebn.ska. and other states.

Respon(lents transmitter. which Jws been solc1nncler the name
Rac1i-Vox

" "

:'ew' Magic ,Yalkie Tallrie and "Radio Talkie " ,THS

sold for hn:lve to thirteen dollars in the period 1957-19.18, The
Radi-Vox, which operates in the lower part of the standard broad-
cast band , is a smaIl unit designed to be helel in the hand. It con-
sists or a transistor supplied by a six-volt battery. An flntpnna
provided 'with the transmitter has a length of sixteen and one-haH
inches when fully extended.

Respondents take exception to the. examiner s disposition of the

proceeding on the ground t.hat certain crucial findings are not Sl1p-
ported by substantial evidence and that conseqnently the provisions

of the order based thcreon cannot be justified. Respondents abo
contend they were denied a fair hearing b ' the examjner s refusal

to permit them to inspect and possibly nsp in cross-examination the
Final Report, dated September 15, J058. of Charles T. Snayeh-, a

Commission attorney examiner who test.ified in this proceeding-,
Berore examining the contentions of the parties and the findings

of tl1e examine.r in detail it is worth noting that respondents counsel
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does not except to the order entcred below in its entirety. On oral

argument respondents' attorney stated that respondents objected to
t.he requirement that they refrain from representing that their
device, without additional equipment, has an operational range in
excess of fifty feet in cities, towns and commercial areas, and
seventy-five feet in country or rural areas, or that the operational
range of the device from one moving vehicle to another is a distance
in excess of two city blocks without the use of additional equipment.
ReBponc1cnts' counsel conceded on oral argument that he did not
quarrel with the order s prohibitions against the representation that
the portable radio transmiUer in qnestion had a satiEfactory opera-
tiona,l range of up to one-half mile ,rithout additional equipment
and the c1aim that the device without additional equipment had a
satisfactory operabonal range from one, to ten miles when trans-
mitting from a moving vehicJe to a radio receiver in another vehicle.

Respondents ' counsel concedes forthrightly that paragraph 3 of the
examiner s order, which prohibits representat.ions that a product is
guaranteed , unless the provisio115 of the gmlrnntec : including service
or other charges, are clear1y set forth in conjunction t1181'6yrith , rep-
resents a reasonable exerclse of the Commission s powers and he
doe,s not except to thi,' provision.

Respondents object to paragraph 4 of the order in toto on the
ground that it is not supported by the evidence. That prohibition
requires respondents to cease and d(? ist from repre.3enting that no

license or permit is required for any operational llse of the device
unless the specific. conditions under which such license or permit
would be required are clearly set. forth in conjunction "ith such a
claim.

The issues we must resolve on respondents' exceptions are , there-
fore, narrowed to tl1rec primary questions: (1) Does the record
sustain an order prohibitlng representations that the effective range
of the transmitter without aclc1itional equipment is in excess of fifty
feet in cities or seventy-five feet in rural areas and two city bloeks
when transmitting- from one automobile to another: (2) whetl1er
respondents shoul 1 be required to ce.aEe and desist from representing
that no license or permit is requirEd for a.ny opera.tional uses of the
dEvice unless the specific conditions under wbieh such license wonld
be required is clearly set forth in conjunction with sl1ch claim: and
(8) the procedure I question of whcther respondents should ha,'

been given access to the Fina.l Report of t11e Commission s attorne.:v

examiner testifying in this proceeding.
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vYe first turn to the examiner s fmdings on the effective opera-
tional range of respondents' device without the use of additional

equipment and the record evidence relating to those fmdings. To
support that aspect of the case, counsel supporting the complaint
adduced testimony on the operational capabilities of transmitters
secured from two of respondents: customers , namely, John E. lair
of Kansas City, Mo. , and Dr. 1'aul Yattcrot of Crevc Couer , 1\10.

Mr. J\lair testified that he foJJowed thc instructions included with
respondents ' transmitter and that he was unable to make the device
work. There was also testimony irom Robert ,V. Hester, engaged
in the television repair business in Kansas City, that he and Charles
Snavely, the Commission s attorney examiner, ran some preliminary
tests on Mr. j\Iair s set. In the tests made by Hester, respondents
device did not work except when an additional carrier wire was
addcd to t.he transmitter.

The Mair transmitter was then tested by a J\Ir. Donald Day, also
of Kansas Cit.y and vice-president of Television Service Engineers
in Kansas City, a trade association. This expert had be,en recom-
mended by Hester as more qualified t.o thoroughly test the equip-
ment on the basis or his experience with transmission and receiving
equipment.

Day, apparently contrary to Mair and Hester, was able to get a
readable transmission from the Radi-Vox, although nowhere near
the maximum distances claimed in respondent's advertisements and
circlllars. A meaningful finding on the ca,pabilities or the trans-
mit.ter, purchased by Mr. Mair , must therefore be made so1ely on the
basis or Day s testimony, and we do not rely in any respect on the
testimony of Messrs. Mair , Hester and Snavely in resolving the sub-
stantive issue, namely, the effective operationnl range of respond-
ents' transmitter. Day testeel respondents' dC'Flee in both an urban
and a rural area using both a standard automobile receiver and a
special communications receiver, the Hammurland I-rQ.-129 , which
aeeording to the witness, is not norma,Jly in the hands or the average
radio listener. In the city, under normal operating conditions or
noise , the maximum range or tram:mission without alteTation or the
tnmsmitter as received by the special receiver was rorty reet. Under

Broadcasts To Any nome or Car Radio Without Wires or HooJt- 'Cps! .. .. .. " Talk
to Your Friends Up To A Block Or )fore Away! Talk up to 1 mile or more betwr.en two

automobiles

" .. "'

" (CX 6 and CX 7.

) "

Talk to a11 hou es and car radios everywhere!
.. '" '" No wire connections required! '" .. .. Normal Range Up To 1f )Jile .. '" '" Talk From
Car To Car Up '1'0 1-10 ).iles Apart * * * . Between Bnilclings Up To 1h Mile Or More

. '" .

" (CX 13-

) "

Sends Yonr Voice To Any House Or Car Radio! o conneetions,

Wires Or Electric 'Plug In ' Works everywhere-Up To Vz IIile Or :'1ore: .. .. "' " (CX 13-
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quiet conditions in a suburban location the maximum range of the
transmitter without attachments , for a barely intellgible reading by
the Hammnrland equipped with one hundred feet of aerial , was 350
feet. Wilen the witness used the ordinary anto radio under normal

noise conditions , he was able to receive a satisfactory signal at a
distance of only twenty feet. In a quiet zone the automobile re-
ceiver, to which a one-hundred-foot aerial was attached , received a
signal from the transmitter at a distance of seventy-five feet.' The
witness concluded , on the basis of the tests he had made, that com-
munications between cars up to a mile or more or between houses a

block or more away would be possible only under special conditions
if at all.

Respondents attack the findings made by the hearing examiner in
reliance on Day s tests on t.he ground that the set llsed was obviously
defective.8 The argument is without merit for it has no support
except respondent Paul Beshore s speculation on the failure of

fessrs. lair Hester and Snavely to operate the device sllccessfully.
The fact is, however , that respondents ' instructions specify the trans-
mitter with its built-in antenna will operate over a distance of
twenty-five to 300 feet, depending upon the sensitivity of the rece;,-
ing radio and location. The test results achieved by Day, which
have already been noted , were within or very close to those limits.
In fact, the reading at 350 feet, which may be ascribed to the ahoye-
average sensitivity of the Ha.lllTUrlanc1 radio with the extra one-
hlmdred-ioot aerial attached exceeded the performance standard
envisaged by respondents' imtruetions, although not equa1))' the
chalJenged claims in their advert.isements. In view of these facts
Beshore s testimony that the set was damaged is conjeetnral and
entitled to little weight , and Day's testimony, therefore , constitutes
a valid foundation for findings by the examiner or the Commj sion.

The hearing examiner also relied on testimony relating to the
operational range of a transmitter secured from Dr. Paul Vatterot.
Dr. Vatterot testified that sc,veral attempts were made to transmit
messages from his automobile to another driven by his brother- in-

:I In his testImony Day gins a figure of "approximately 40 feet. (Tr. 123-24. ) For
the purpose of this declslon we wil accept the longer distance of 75 feet given in his writ.
ten report. (CX 12.

3 Rcspondent rely on fajr s testimony that the onIy sound he eouJd get from the trans-

mitter was a squeak when he touched tbe antenna of the device with that of a radio
(Tr. 84) ; Hester s testimony that be eouli get no inteJIgible sound from the devIce (Tr.

115) ; Snavely s testimony that be COl1ld get no 80und from the transmitter; Day s answer
during cross-examination tbat the transmitter may have been damaged (Tr. 128) ; and the
testimony of respondent Paul S. BesllOre Hntt t11C foregoing testimony shows tbat the Mair
transmitter was obviously defective and may bave been damaged In tbe mails. ('rr.
295-299.
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law on a trip. The Radi-Vox on that occasion , according to this
vdtness , worked when the cars were fifty feet apart but not when
they were one or two blocks apart. The same ,,- itne8s testified that
lie was unable to make the device work satisfactorily in his offce
although the distance between transmitter and receiver was only
twenty :five feet in that experiment. At home Dr. Vatterot foun
tha.t the transmitter would not ",york in excess of fifty feet Trom the
receiving radio. The same set was Sl1bseqllent:y tested by Harold
"Y. Bourell , the engineer in charge of the Kansas City Federa.

Communications Offce, for compliance with that agenc.is licensing

rules. Incidental to that test he found that with its antenna ful1y
extended the voice modulation or the Rftdi-Vox was rairly clear
and could be understood ,vhen the transmitte.r was six reet f;'om the
receiving radio , but that at ten feet it was too ,veah: and distorted
to be understood and eonld not be heard at all beyond fifteen feet.'

Respondents evidently do not dispute that the Vn.tterot transmit-
ter was operational but argue that Vatterot's experience should be
discounted on the ground that he had not followed the instructions
accompanying respondents ' device which specify hooking a coupling
device to the transmitter. The coupling device, described in the

instructions , is an adaptor which win connect the Hadi-Yox to the
automobile antenna; it is not. furnished with the transmitter , but
may be purchased Tor $3.05 from respondents or made by the pur-
chaser from stanch\rd parts. But respondents ' contention -is with-
out merit because t.hey initially advertised t.11at the promised opera-
tional range could be. obtained without additional ,yires and hook-
nps and therefore the fact that Yatterot dic1not hook up the coupling
(lcyico suggested by the instn1ctions in his tran missjon attemtps

from one vehicle to another does not invalidate his testimony. Re-
spom1ents further argue that Dr. Yatterot had not used the trans-
mitter in accordance with instructions rurnished with the set be-
cause he nnd not turned up the radio in his offce to its maximum
volume. Vatterot during cross-examination , admitted that he had
not turned the radio up to its maximum yolume becfll1se he did not
want t.he radio blaring in his offcE'. Vatterofs failure to turn up
the volume of his radio was immaterial; respondents ' circu1nr claims
that its device would "BrE ak In Reguhr Radio Broadcasts 

should be unnecessary to point out that the public does not receive

regular radio broadcasts" wHh their receivers turned to maximnm

yolume. Respondents! instructions after the sflle therefore qua1ify

4 eX19.
ex 16.
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in a 111aterial respect one of the initia.l representations inducing pur-
chase of the product.

Respondcnts presented rcbuttal evidence 011 the operational range
of their transmitter , namely, the testimony of a Jr. Peter Y Dung,
who ran certain tests on their device. Respondents charge tha.t the
he,f(dng examiner erroneously rejected this evidence. The conten-
tion is without merit. The tests made by Y Dllng on the transmis-
sion capabilities of the device from one vehicle to another are irrele-
vant, as the examiner found , since they ,vere made 'with a.n addit.ional
hook-up to respondents' transmitter. The issue here involved is the
ope-rational capability of the unit without additional equipment. In
the case of the test relating to the device s transmission to homel
rcceivers , Young admitted that the home recein'r u ed in t.he test
was connected to an extension antenna as recommended in the in-
structions. ",Ve note again , in this connection that respondents rep-
resented without qualification that the device Yl'ould broadcast to 
home or car radio \\-ithollt wires or hook-ups. This all-embrncing
chim necessariJy represented also ihnt no additional wires or hook-
ups are required with respect to the receiving set. Young s test on
the transmitting range of the Rac1i-Vox to home receivers clearJy is
not. relevant to the issues prrsentec1 by ihe complaint , namely the
operational capabilities of the unit without the installation of flrldi-
tional equipment. In faet , Y oung s tests are not pr'l'tinent to the
issues presented except insofar as they show that even \Vith addi-
tional equipment the Rac1i-Vox s operation does not equal the maxi-
mum claims mi1c1e for the device in the advertisements under con-
sideration 1101'e,

On reviewing the evidence , w'e are convinced that the record sup-

ports the finding thnt respondents have misrepresented tIle etIe.dive
operational range of their transmitter. Even respondents do not.
in their exceptions argne that their transmitter without addition.1

equipment could transmit to home receivers up to one-half mile
a\Vay or from a moving vehicle to another at distances of up to ten
milBs as represented in their advertising claims. The remaining
qnestion on this issue , therefore concerns the proper remedial meas-

ures which should be adopted to preclude further deceptions of this
nature. On this record. we nre forced to conclude that the maxi-
mum operational capability of the device is extremely Imv. l-;nder

urban conditions without the use of additional equipment the record

(; Young te"tlfied t11at his test 1'esnJts incllJ'Jeo reception by a home recel'ver nt a dis-
tance of 2% blocks, and transmissions of % block to :' or 4 blocks in the city of Kenrney,
ana 3 to i) miles in the countr;\' in the cllse of the automobile tests, (Respondents ' brief,

16. ) Compare with the ao,,ertising claims set forth in note 1, lIupru.
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evidences reception by radios at distances ranging from six, twenty,
forty, and np to a maximum of fifty feet from the transmitter.
Day, in a rural area , recorded transmissions at distances of 350 feet
to the Hammurland receiver and seventy-five feet to an ordinary car
radio when an aerial of one hundred feet was attached to these
receivers. Day s results in t.he rural area , it may be concluded , in
fact exceeded the effective operational range of the device without
the use of additional equipment.

The order submitted by the hearing e.xaminer in effect gives re-
spondents the license to claim distances in excess of their transmit-
ter s operational capacity by the prohibition of representations that
the nnit, without additional equipment , has an operational range of
any specified distance in excess of sevcntv-five feet in countrv or
rural areas. The provision in the hear:ing examiner s order TNjuir-

ing respondents to cease from representing that the device. without
additional equipment, when transmitting from an fllltomobile or
other moving vehicle to a receiver in another vehicle, has a range of
any distance in excess of t\VO city blocks is not supported by the
evidence. The relevant evidence does not shmv that the Radi- V 
without additional equipment will in fact satisfa.eorily communicate
to a vehicle two blocks aT\llY. The only pertinent testimony on this
point is that of Dr. Paul Vatterot , who testified, as the hearing

examiner found: that the R.adi-Vox worked when the cars were fifty
feet apart but that the transmission was inaudible when tbe dis-
tance between the vehicles increased to one or two blocks.

We conclude that the on1e1' entered below shou1d be modified by

deleting therefrom paragrn.phs 1 and 2. "hich require respol1Jents

to refrain from representing that the1r transmitters without addi-

tional equipment have operational ranges in excess of the dishmces

specified therein , e.g. , fifty feet , seventy-five feet or two city blocks
etc. The record here warrants a broader IJrohibition prec.uding
assertions in any manner misrepresenting the effective operational
range. of "Testern Radio s transmitters.. Respondents will therefore
be proh1bited from representing that their transmjtters haye any
specified operational range unless they aTC able to establjsh that their
device can effectively operate over the distance claimed. Requiring
respondents to e.nsure the accuracy of their advertising claims in t.his
manner is necessa.ry to preclude further misrepresentation and esag-
geration about the merits of their product of the nature documented

by the record. This prohibjtion has the further advantage of flexi-

bility permitting respondents to adapt thejr advertising claims to

changes in the product provider1 that they establish the veracity of
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thelT claims. T118 requirement that respondents establish the valid-
ity OT their representations on the operational range of their trans-

1111tteT clearly delineates ,Vestell1 Hadio s obligations under the

order. The t.ask of respondent.s of complying with the order and
the duty of the Commission to enforce compliance will therefore be
facilitated.

Furthermore , the order should not. be jimited merely to misrep-
resentations of the effectin ness of the transmitter made in COll-

junction with the representation that no additional equipmeJit 

required. The order wil1 be amended to cover any possible misrep-
rese.ntation respondents might make as to the effective range of the
Hadi-Vox whether or not such claims arc made in conjunction with
a recommendation for the use of additional equipment. The order
should not be limited merely to the precise misrepresentations

brought to light in this proceeding but should be broad enough to
encompass any deceptive statement. reltsonably l'elated to the false
advertising claims evidenced by this record.

,:V e turn now to respondents ' exception to the examiner s finding
they falsely represented their Radi-Vox device may be operated
under all conditions and circumstances without a license. The Fed-
eral Communications Commission regulations pertinent to a con-
sideration of this issue are contained in Part 15 of that agency's

rules entitled "Incidental and Restricted Radiation Devices Subpart
E Low Power Communication Devices. " 7 These regulations , which
require a 1icense for operation if the device s radiation exceeds the

permissible limits stated therein , are designed to prevent interfer-
ence with authorized radio services. The record evidence relating
to respondents ' representations on the licensing requirement pertains
t.o the period 1957-1958. In this connection we note that although
the rules in effect in 1957 underwent certain revisions in the follow-
ing year, these changes are not relevant to the questions presented hy
this proceeding, since the minimum field intensity requirement
remained substantially unchanged.

The testimony of Iessrs. Knight and Bouren is ample to demon-
strate the falsity of respondents: unqualified representation

, :'

license needed.

'" 

1\1' Knight. is an electronic scientist employed by
the Laboratory Division of the Federal Communications Commis-

747 C. R. 15.201 et seq. (1958).
The hearing examiner found, and no exception is made to the finding, that the radiation

JiJlit provided by tbe Federal Communieations Commission s rules were as follows: for
G;,)O kilocycles 36.9 microvolts per meter at 100 feet; 15 microvolts per meter at 190 feet;
for 950 kilocycles 15 micro"\olt per meter at 165feet.

G ex 6 and ex 7, .Advertisements in Popu'lr Sc-ience January 1957 and July 1958.
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sion: where he is primarily concerned "ith rartiating c1eyices and
the measurement of the intensity of their radiating field to deter-
mine Vi-hetJ181' they are in compliance with the rules and rcgubtions
of the Commission. IIi8 report, dated April 16, 1957 , categorically
states that although the Radi-Vox ,,"as in compliance 'with Part 1;3

of the Federa.l Communications rules then in efIeet , if operated ,,-jlh
the small antenna provided, it Tfoulc1 violate the rules when 118('(1

with the Jarge antennas suggested in the operating instructions
furnished with the unit,1O

Respondents have apparently 8 banclOl1Pd the contention strel!ll-
ously urged during the trial of this proceec1ing, that the tests were
not relevant in vic"\y of the fact that the Fedcrul Cornmunicaions
Commission had not tested respondents ' regular production devi('
but l'flther an experimental model with stronger radiation charac-
teristics. The examiner resolved the conflict of evidence on this
point between respondent Panl Beshore and the Commissioll
witness, David Ablo"\vich, a former employee of the Federal Com-
munications Commission , in favor of the latter : finding in fact that
the Federal Communications Commission had secured two of
respondents : regular production models for the purpose ox t1H:3e
tests.
Respondents nmy contend that the tests made by Knight should

be clisregardecl on the ground that in December ID57 an external
antenna coupler as added to the Eadi-Vox transmitter , which sub
stantinlJy reduced radiation and brought the transmitter into com-
pliance wihne1V F. C. regulations on low powered communication
devices which had become, effective on January 1 , 1958. In this con-

nection respondents further claim tlMt the coupJer in question was

added to the operating equipment approximately fourteen months

prior to the issuance of the complaint herein. The evidence shows
that respondents unqualifiedly claimed their device did not require

a license when in fact llse of the transD1.itter with an outside aerial

as suggested by t.11eir instructions violated the Federa.l C0l1munic
tions Commission s rules in effect at the time the test as made
namely, April 1957. Under any circumstance , respondents ' a.ppar-
ent cla.im of abandonment of the violation of F. C. rules some nine
months after it was found out by that agency is not a valid bar to
Commission action here with respect to respondents: misrepresen-
tations. :Moreover, the record indicates t.1at cve,n by the middle of
1958 respondents had failed to bring their device and representa-

tions into compliance with F. C. rules.

10 ex 3
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Also tested for compliance with Federal Communications Com-
mission rules find licensing requirements 1'\(1S the tran.-mitter pur-
chased by Dr. Paul l/aHerot in .Tuly of 19;'58 in response to respond-
ents' adYerti cJnent in the uly 1958 Popular Science which
represented without qualification that 110 lieense 'WflS needed in con-
nection wit.h the. operation of the transmitter. These tests were
conducted b:v Ha.rold Bouren , the engineer jn charge. of the locftl
Federal Communieations Commission oirice in KflHsas Cjty )10. 1-Ie

testified that tIle unit , if used 1yith the antenna attached to the

device , ,,,ould comply with Part If; of the Federal Communications
Commission s rules relating to incidental and restricted radiation
devices , but that \ if the unit were llsed with some of the lengths of
wire and connections listeel in the instruction s11eet, mcaSl1reme,
of radiation under thc.5c conditions did not comply ,yith the Com-
mission s rules.ll In this connection , t,11C witness stated specifically
that the addition of a seventy- foot nntcnna ,,-ould make the intm1sity
exceed the ra.diation limits permitted under Part 1,).
Respondents attack the validity of BOl1rell's test on several

grounds. B,espondents argue that it. js inexplicable that BonreH got
a result 1',ith111 permissible limits when the seventy-foot antenna
utiJized WfIS grounded but exceeded the permissible radiation 1vhen
using the same antenna. 1Yith the ground (1isconnBcted. In their
exceptions respondents also argue that the high reading in the tests
was due to the fact that Bouren's test antenna 1,as connected to the
same post to which ,,"as connected a large nmatel1r antenna belong-
ing to the witnes-s. Respondents rely on the testimony of Paul
Beshore to the effect that the presence of BOl1rell' s nmateur ante,nna
,vould increase the capacity bet1yeen the amateur antenna and the
seyenty- foot wire resulting in an electrical length seyeral hundred
feet long. Respollclents ' exceptions fail to take note of :Mr. Bourelfs
esphmation tllft the amateur antemul on t118 post , a1though in elose
proximity to the test antenna, did not produce fln unusual reading.

The witness , on cross-exflwinntion elicited by respondents' counsel
expresslY stated that such would not. be the effect because of the
tremendous diil'erences in the ,,- a ve lengths of the flmfl teur antenna
and the unit testeel.1 ,Vc find credible Boul'el1's explanation that
the reason the seventy- foot antenna had II stronger signal with the

n The opel':1tir.g in tfnctions to which the witnci5s referred suggested outside aeriah of

any type, as ,, eD as speeitcally suggesting lengths of fifty to a hundred feet of antenna
wire. (CX 1(3.

Tl1e witness c"plained that the aIJllte!lr antenna was I'e onant at 14 megacycles,

1e1,GOO l;iloeycles, all(l thf'reIore was vf'r;) boI't in compal'son to the resonant frequency
at 0;)0 kilocycles, whicu was the frequenc:;- of rcspom1eDt . device. (Tr. 218.
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grouncl removed "'as that at this length the ground showed an
absorption of the signal and that this may have been due to some
resonance at that particular frequency. The witness stated that he
had made these measurements four different times with two meters
to make sure they 'vere correct.

NIl'. BourelFs testimony on this point convinces us that his meas-
urement of intensity with the seyenty- foot antenna attached to
respondents ' device was accurate and his statement adequately
answers the rhetorical question in respondents ' brief

, "

vVhy should
disconnecting the ground so drastically increase the ra,diation 1" 
the conflict between Mr. Bourell and respondent Paul Beshore we
are inclined to give credence to BourelFs testimony on these points.
The heaTing examiner sLated in detail his reasons for not finding the
testimony of Mr. Beshore credible as a general matter. Further-
more, of the two witnesses, Bourell , on the basis of the record , is

the better qualified in the measurement of field intensities. Finally,
Bourell , unlike Beshore, had no direct interest in the outcome of this
proceeding.

Further evidence of the falsity of respondents ' nnqualified repre-
sentation that no license is required in connection with the opera-
tion of its device is the change in the text of the instructions a.ccom-
panying the Radi- V ox transmitter. In the amended instructions
issued apparently in the latter part of 1959 , purchasers were warned
that cOillecting additional wires to the transmitter s ante1la would
make the device inoperatiye or ineffective. .Ve agree with the
examiner that this radical change in the operating instrnctions con-
stitutes a tacit a.dmission that the former recommended use of long
antennas and extra hooknps violated the Federal Communications

Commission s rule requiring a license for the device when operated
in this manner.
Respondents object that the examiner erroneously rejected the

tests of respondent Beshore and Mr. Young on the field strength or
radiation characteristics of the Radi-Vox. From our review of the
record , we are convinced that the examiner decided the issue cor-
rectly. He explained in detail his reasons for finding that Beshore
testimony was lacking in credibility, and we see no reason for dis-
turbing that conclusion. Y Dung testified that, when used in accord-
ance with respondents ' amended instructions , the unit complies with
the Federal Communications Commission s regulations. I-lis test
results, however, do not serve to rebut the fu1dings of the Federal
Communications Commission employees , Knight and Bourell. The
total length of antenna and tmnsmission line attached to t.he Radi-
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Vox in Young s test did not exceed ten feet; the antenna used , there-
fore , fell short by a substantial margin of the fifty to one-hundred
foot length suggested by respondents : instructions effective in the
period relevant t.o this proceeding when they made the No licens-
ing required" cla.im which is challenged here. In fact , respondents
former instTIlctions further suggested that outside aerials of any
type be utilized with no limitations specified as to the lmgth of the
antenna.
Respondents take exception to paragraph 4 in the order entered

below on the ground that they should not be required to disclose in
t.heir advertising modes of operation of their deyice which will vio-
late the Federal Communications Commission s licEmsing regula-

tions since their present instruction sheet does not recommend any
uses which would require a license. In this exception respondents
ignore the fact that they are not required to represent that no license

is required in connection with the use of their device. However, if
respondents desire to make representations of this nature they ma,y

be required to revenl the conditions under which operation of the
device without a license would 'dolate the law. Affrnlative disclo-
snrp may, of course, be required by the Commission in those
instances ,yhere a claim is misleading unless facts material in the

light of such representations are stated in conjunction thercwith.

irIanco Watch Strap Co. , Inc. , et oZ. Docket Ko. 7785 (1962) (60

C. 495J. As the Supreme Court has stoted

, "

those e,mght vio-
lating tl1c Act must expect some fencing in. Fede"tgl Trade CO?n

mission v. National Lead Company, et aZ. 352 U. S. 419 , 431 (1957).
Furthermore , there is, of coursp, no assurance that respondents wDI
not at some time in the future again e-l1ange their instructions or

issue different instructions with another device resllltinrr in the same
type of misrepresentations with which we are faced he

foreover, respondents have already been advised with eonsiclcr-
able force and clarity of the need for affrmative disclosnre of the

type required by the order entered below. By letter dated April 24
1957, the Federal Communications Commission , the agency directly
eoncerned , advised respondents:

The IFederal Communications) CommissLon is charged \vith the responsibilty
of enforcing its Rules to prevcnt radio and television interference and your
cooperation is desired. Please alJvise this otlce at an eal'Jy elate what steps you

are taking to Wal'llSerS of the Radi-Vox units that operations ,vith aerial ,," ires
' result in exccssive radiation for IIllich evere pCllnlteR are p1'o"ided by

the Communications .Act of 1034 , as amended.

Respondents also ralse t11C procedural issue that they were denied

a fair hearing since tl1e hearing examiner did not permit them to
750-018-6-9-
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examine a. so-called "Finn! Report" referred to by the Commis8ion
attorney examiner, Charle.s T. Snftvely, when he testified in the
hearing of :March 29 , ID60. Snavely s testimony cloes not. go to fln:v
of the substantive issues raised in this proceedjng. As Commission
counsel stated during the course of the hearing: his testimony 'vas

taken for the purpose of continuity, namely, to prove. that the
tra,nsmitter tested by ::iessrs. 1-Iester and Day was in fact. secnred
from respondents ' cnstomer , John :LIair. On examing the record we
have determined that Snavely s testimony is not even l'e.quirec1 for
that limited purpose and ,ve have not relied upon it.1 Respondents
do not suggest any"\vhel'e in their exceptions that the 1\10.11' transmit.-
tel' , identified 0.8 CX- , was not the one tested by :.\11'. Day. Further-
more, eyen assuming for the moment tlult Snavelis testimony :is
reqnired to bridge the transition of the transmitter from :\lair to
Hester, the fact remains that the particular report ,'equested by
respondents would have been of no utility in cross-examining
Snavely on the subject. The report in question is simply a skeJetal

memorandum of transmittal consisting of one page , forwarding one
ni respondents ' transmitters and listing the field re, ports submit-
tee1.14 The l'CpOl' , confined to administrative matters could not pos-

sibly be the basis for impeachment of Snavely as Tesponc1ents sug-
gest in their exceptions. Respondents, therefore, have not been
subjected to any disadvantage by the withholding of this report.
In view of our holding that Snavely s testimony was not necessary

to lay the fonndation for the testimony of 1\lesErs. Hester and Day
and our further holding that access to the report in question would

in any case have been of no help to respondents in t.he cross-exami-
nation of the witness discussion of the applicability of either the

rule of Jencks v. Url'iterl States Hi or the Jencks statute 16 to this
proceeding would be superfluous.

'Ve ha, ve already noted the nccessity of revising the order entered
belmv to preclude any misrepresentation by respondents of the oper-
ational range of their transmitters. The order should be, llodifie,d
in two other respects. The scope of the order relating to claims on

13 Respondents ' cmitome!" :'11' :-lRjr, identified Commission Exhibit, for identification
o. 2, fH! the transmitter he received from respondents, (Tr. 83. ),11'. Hefiter testified

that Snawly caeJe to him with the deYice "which was this Radl-Vox I belic\"e it' s called

" " *

" (Tl' . 115. ) From the record as Il whole it is ch l1l" that the device with respect
to which Hester testified wus in filet the transmitter purchased by :-1111r. Furthermore,
Dn,l' testified tlJllt tlie transmitter in question was given to him by Hester for purposes
of testing'. (Tr. 121.)

1' Re Don(lPDts ' connsel, on oral argument. although not waiving the cIaim of prrOl"
stated h had no objection to inspection by tile Commission of this document.

1'; 3;)3 U. S. 657 (1957).
16 J8 V, C. 3500.
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the operational range of respondents ' transmitters and the bck 

licensing requirements should be. broadened to encompass respond-
ents ' representations in connection ",- jtb. any transmitter. That pro-
vision of the order relating to gnarantee cJaims should be made
applicable to an)' product sole! by respondents. Unlike the other
deceptive claims considered in this proceeding, the proper remedy
for misrepresentation of a guaranty is not peculiar to radio trans-
mitters.

Respondents ' exceptions , eycept fiB noted , are denied. The ildtial
decision , as modified and suppJemE'l1tec1 by the findings in this opin-
ion , is adopted as the decision of the Commission.

OPIKION ox RESPONDEXT S EXCEl'TIOXS TO THE PROPOSED ORDER

SEPTE::IBER 2 5 , 1 D G 3

By 3iAcINTYRE 007nJrI/tsslonei'
On June 12 , 1963 , the Commission issued its opinion and proposed

order '" in this matter requiring respondents to refrain from mis-
representing the operational range of their radio tra11smitters from
representing that, no license is nece

,:.

itry in the operation of their

devices unless the condi60ns under which a license or permit would
be required are clearly set forth in conjunction therewith , and finally
from making deceptive claims on the guarantees attaching to t.heir
products.
This matter is now before us on respondents ' objections to the

proposed order and cOlllplaint counse,ls answer thereto. Respol1cl
enis contend that the order is too broad because it is not confined
to precisely those deceptiye claims they lun c made in the past. but
also covers possible allied and related misrepresentations. They
also object the order is defective in that it is not confined to the par-
ticular transmitter "it 11 respect to which evidence was adduced
below. These contentions require 1;'0 extended discussion; respond-
ents are here advancing an argument which enn no longer be 88ri-
ously entertained.'

Respondents also take exception to the provision in Paragraph
(a) of the order requiring them to refrain fl'OlTI making repl'e.sen-
tations that their transmitters have a satisfactory operational range

"'Proposed Order is omitted , adopted res tlw Finnl Order of the Commission.
Fcdera Trade Commission 

\'. 

R11uer01rl Co" 343 U, S, 470 (1952) ; Jacob Siegel Co. 
Peacrul 'J.udc Commission 327 U. S. 608 (194U) ; NIresk Ind' ll8trie.s, h1C., lOt al. v. Fedel.
Trade Commission 278 F. 2d 337 (7th Cil'. 1960) ccrt. rIci1icrl 304 U. S. 883 (1960) ; Mary-
la. Baking Company '1. Peileral Trade Commissioj! 243 F. 2d 710 (4th Cir. 1957);
ReI' shcH Chocolate Corp01'atfon v. Federal 'Ji.urle Cammi. sion. 121 F. 2d 9G8 (3d Clr. 1941).
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of Rny distance , unless they establish that their devices in fact have
the capabilities specified. In this connection respondents state, in

pertinent part:

Paragraph (a) of the modified order is too broad and is confusing in that it
f'oJ1lln(' l'eSIJondents in future ad,el'ti ing claims to stating only those specific
dlstnnccs in operational range 'Which they have established their transmitters
possess. This provision not only requires that advertising claims be not decep-

tin! but also that their truthfulness be: shown or proven to some unidentified
pel',;ol1s * * *

Reqnil'illg' respondents to establish the nl1iclity of their ndvertis-
illg clnims on the. dfertiH l'llge of IYeslcrll Hadia s transmitteri3

Sl101l1c1 ('itn e no undue hardship, a35uming sueh representations arc

made in good fait.h. Cnless there. is it demonstrable factual basis
for the.ir representations on this point , the veracit.y of respondents
claim Iyould at. best be. subject to the vagaries of happenstance. The
necessity for placing such a burden on respondents is amply snp-
ported Ly their past exaggerations of the mcrits of 'Western Radio
transmitters documented by this record.
Before turning to respondents' other objections, it may be in

order to clarify their duties under Paragraph (a) of the order and
t.he manner in which this proviso is to be administered. Respond-
ents need not volunteer experimental or other data prior to each

advertisement , nor need they submit each advertisement to the Com-
pliance Dil-jsion prior to publication. Respondents are required
how' eve1' to have at hand and to furnish to the Commission upon
demand complete data supporting any advertising claims on the
operational ranges of their transmitters. In general, such requests

"iJl Le initiated by the Commission s CompJiance Division.
Respondents ' objection that the Compliance Division does not

hayc the facilities for scientific testing or evaluation of data sup-
porting respondents' claims is without merit. The Compliance

Division , of coursc, whenever circumstances so require , may solicit
the technical assistance of other government agencies or of scientists
or engineers employed by private organizations.

The argument that it is an unlawful delegation of the Commis-
sion s powers to require evaluation by its staff of the data relied
upon to establish the veracLty of respondents ' advertising claims is
patently without founclation. Obviously, as a practical matter , the
day to day burdens of the enforcement of Commission orders are
initially Lome by its staff. Equally groundless is thc assertion that
the-re ,yould be no recourse to the Commission from the Compliance
Diyision s evaluation of the datll submitted to document the validity
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of respondBnt's representations on their devices' capabilities. Iore.
over , under Rule 3.26(b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effective August 1 , 1963 , respondents are explicitly given the privi-
lege of requesting the Commission s acl-.dce whether any contem-

plated course of action will constitute compliance with an order. 
in the past, respondents have the opportunity for informal consulta-
tion with the Compliance Division to facilitate adherence to the
terms of the order. Furthermore , the staff of the Compliancc Divi-
sion will , on respondents ' reqnest , advise on the type of data required
under Paragraph (a) of the order to substantiate respondents

advertising claims of transmitter capabilities.
Respondents ' objections to the proposed order issued June 12 , 1963

are rejected, and it wil be adopted as the final ordcr of th
Commission.

FINAL ORDER

SEPTEJIBER 25 : 1963

Pursuant to S 1:2:2 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice : in

effect prior to A.ugust 1 , 1963, respondents were sen-eel 'with the

Connnission s decision on appeal and afforded the opportunity to fie
exceptions to the forlll of order "\yhicl1 the Commission contemplates
entering; and

Respondents having made timely filing of their exceptions io the
ordel' proposed which ,yere opposed by a reply filed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint and the Commission upon review of these
pleadings having determined that respondents : exceptions should be
disallowed and that the order as propose,l should be en! ered as the
final order of the Commission:

I t is orde1' That respondents ,Yestern R.ndio Corporation. a
corporation , and its offcers , and Paul S. Beshore and ,V. P. Beshore
individually and as offcers of said corpora.tion and respondcnts

agents, representatives and employces , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of their products , including radio trnllsmitters. in
commerce , as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal TradeCOllJJ1S-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting, directly or by implication:
(a) That their (ransmitters with or without the u,e of

additional equipment have a satisJactory operati011al range

of any specified distance unless respondents establish that
their devices in fact have the operational ranges specified.
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(b) That no license or permit is required for any opera-
tional USB of their radio transmitters unless the specific COll-

ditions under which such license or permit would be re-
quired are conspicuously set forth in conjunction therewith.

(c) That any prodnct is guaranteed unless the terms and
conditions of such guarantee are clearly and conspicuously

set forth , including the amonnt of any service or other
charge which is imposed.

It i8 further OJ'dered That the initial decision , as

supplemented by the Commission s opinion, be, and

adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 further ordered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the C0111nissioll
a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order set forth herein.

modified and
it hereby is

IN THE ThIATTER OF

SPAULDIKG BAKERIES , IKC. , ET AL.

COX SENT ORDEn ETC.. IX REG.um TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL Tr..-\DE CO?DIISSIOX ACT

Dochet 80fi'. Complaint , .July 1960-Decision , Sept. , 1963

Com.ent oruer requiring bakers in Binghamton , N,Y., to cease representing falsely
in newspaper advertising, b \' rflllio broadcasts and otherwise , that their

new SLDI-ETTE WHITE BHEAD" was a low-calorie food, substantially
different in caloric ,alue frorn ordinary bread, and would cause the con

sumer to lose weight and pl'eyent him from gaining.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , l1aving reason to believe that Spaulding Bakeries
Inc. , a corporation , and Rexford ,V. Titus , Charles A. Struble and
Edward S. Lecky, individua.1y and as offcers of said corporation
hereiml-ter referred to as respondents have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof wouJd be in the public interest , hereby issues
its compJaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, SpauJding Bakeries , Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal
place of business located in Binghamton , K ew York.
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Respondents Rexford VV. Titus, Charles A. Struble , and Edward
S. Lecky are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and pract.ices of the corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAIL 2. Hespondents are nm\' , and for more than one year last

past have been , engaged in the sale and distribution of a food prod-
uct, as "food" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Said
food product is known and designated as "Slim-ette Bread.
PAR. 3. Respondents cause the said food product, when sold , to

be transported from their place of business in the State of ew York
to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the Vnited
States. Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained, a course of tra-de in said food product, in com-
merce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. The volume of business in such commerce has been and is
substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respond-
ents have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain
advertiscments concerning the said food product by the United States

mail and by ,-ariolls means in commerce , os "commerce ' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , including, but not limited to
advertisements inserted in newspapers and other advertising media
and by means of radio broadcasts transmitted by radio stations
having suffcient power to carry snch broadcasts across 

state lines
for the purpose of inducing and whicl1 "'ere hkely to induce , directly
or indirectly, the purchase of said food product; and have dissemi-
nated , and caused t.he dissemination of, advertisements concerning
said prodnct by various means, including but not limited to the
aforesaid media , for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said food product,
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act.

PAR. 5. Among nnd typical of the statements and representations
contained in said advertisements disseminated, as hereinabove set
forth , fire the following:

(a) Tr:ving to get your weight down? 'T ant to have that smart slim look'!
Tl!€n this is for you! TIJe new 8LIJI-E7' TE WHITE BREAD now only 25 cents.
Here s the loaf that helps Ol1 get "Jim fine1 stay sUm! 1\ow , you can enjoy
white bread at every meal or e,en in bet\\PE'n meals and diet , too. hecause
Slim-ette s specirtJ 'dgh- protein. laIC-calorie fonlln1a gi,t's YOll thl1t Qnick energy
find ;vet satisfies hungl'Y appetites.
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, if you re putting the squeeze on calories , slim dmVl1 ;your meals and YOil
figure * * '" 81Citch to the nelJ.' Slim- ette white bi ead 

* * *

, (radio advertising)

(b) Try the NEW Slirn-ette White Brcad. Helps You GET SLIM! STAY
SLIM! (accornpanit.d bJ slender yjgnettes) (newspapcl' advertising).

(c) Slim-ette White Bread Helps You GET SLIl\l , STAY SLIM. High in
Protein , Low in calol'8s (Calorie Counter). Only 45 Calories pel' slice (Calorie
Counter) (Point-of-sale material).

PAR. 6. Through the use of said advertisements , and
lar thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents

directJy or hy implication:
(a) That said bread is a JO'i-calorie food;
(b) That said bread is substantially lower in calories than , and

therefore substantially different in caloric value from, ordinary

bread; and
(c) That e,ating said bread will cause the consumer to lose weight

and prevent the consumer from gaining weight.
PAH. 7. The aforesaid advertisements referred to in paragraph 

are misleading in material respects and constitute "false advertise-
ments" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act,
In truth and in fact:

(a) Saic! bread is not a IO'i- calorie food;
(b) Said bread is not snbstalltially different in caJoric value from

ordinary breads; and
(c) Eating said bread will not cause the consnmer to lose weight

and will not prevent the consumer from gaining weight.
PAn. 8. Through the use of the name "Slim-ette as a designation

for said bread , respondents likewise represented , directly or by impli-
catioll 1 contnuy to the fact , that said bread is a J01\-calorie food and
that its use will cause the consumer to lose weight and prevent the
gaining of 1Veight.

PAR. 9. The. dissemination by respondents of said false advertise-
ments as alleged herein , constituted. and now constitutes , unfair and
deceptive acts and practices, in commerce , 1\ithin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade. Commission Act.

others simi-
represented

ilfT. l1Jichael J. Y,:ta./e supporting the compJaint.

3fT. Rex/m'd 1Y. l'i.h. Binghnmton , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY Emv \.nn CREEL , I-lEARING EX"DHNER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its compJa1nt against the
respondents on July 18 1960 charging them with misrepresenting

a food product designated "Slim-etto Bread" in violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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After the complaint issued, an agreement was reached betlleen
the parties to the effect that an agreelnent providing for the entry of
a consent order would be submittecl to the hearing examiner ,,,hich
would be in acc-orelance with Commission action in another matter.
Consonant with that agreement there was submitted to the hcaring
examiner an agreement between respondents and counsel supporting
the complaint providing for the entry of a consent orller.

This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all parties.
In the agreement it is recommended that the complaint be dismissed
insofar as it concerns respondent Edward S. Leeky, it fonner offcer
in his individual capacity only, for the reason set forth in thc aff-
davit attached to and made a part of said agreement.

Under the terms of the agreement , the respondents admit the j uris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice ancl have the same force and effect
as if entered after a fun hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest thc valadity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is Tor settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the law as
alleged in the compJaint.

The hearjng examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of the Rules of the Commission which
are app1icable to this proceeding.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order , and being of the opinion that they provide an appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, hereby
accepts the agreement, and it is ordered that said agreement shan
not become a part of the offcial record unless and nntil it becomes
a part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdic-
tional findings are made and the fonowing order issued:

1. Respondent Spaulding Bakeries , Inc. , is a corporation, orga-

nized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located in Binghamton , K ew York.

Respondent Charles A. Struble is an offcer of the corporotere-
spondent. Rexford IY. Titus , Jr.. is also an offcer of mid corpora-
t.ion. Ins nRIne was incorrectly set forth in the comp1nint as Rex-

ford \V. Titus. These offcers formll1ate. direct, and control the
policies , acts and practices of said corporrttion. and thejr address is
the same as that of the said corporation. Respondent EdwRrd S.
Lecky resigned as an offcer on Ma)' 23 , 1960.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pnb1ie interest.

ORDEn

It zs ordered That respondent Spaulding Bakeries, Inc. , and iis
offcers, and Hexford VV. Titus, Jr., and Charles A. Struble, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , anLl Edward S. Lecky, as
a former offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of the food product designated as "Slim-ctte Bread", or a,ny other
product of substantially similar composition , whether sold uncleI' the
same name or under any other name or names, clo fortlnyith cease
and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertise-
ment , by means of the United States mails , or by any means ill
commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the J.ecleral Trade Com-
mission Act , which advertisement represents , directly or by im-
plication , that:

(a) Said bread contains fewer ca10ries than other com-
mercial breads;

(h) Substituting said bread for other commercial breads

in the normal diet win cause a loss of weight or prevent a
gain in weight, or that said bread is useful in a reducing or
weight control diet , unless it is clearly and affrma6vely c1is-
closed in immediate conjunction therewith tha t said bread
has no Jess calories than other commercial breads and its
only usefn lness in a reducing or weight control diet derives
from the fact that its thinner sEces enable t11e consumer to
conveniently serve and COllS1lllB sma.ller individual portions.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminater1 any advertise-
ment , by means of the United States mails or by any means in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Tra,de Com
mission Act. in which the vlOrds "Slim-et.te ' or words of similar
import or meaning are used as the trade name or designation
for respondents ' bread.

3. Disseminating or CallSlTIg to be di seminated an:v advertise-
ment, by any means , for the purpose of inducing: 01' which is
likely to induce , directly or indirectly. the pnrchaee in com-
meree. as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act of any such ioon product, which advertisements con-
tain any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 1
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hereof or the trade name or designation prohibited in para-
graph 2 hereof.

It Ui furthe,' ordered That the complaint insofar as it relates to
respondent Edward S. Lecky in his individual capacity be , and the
same hereby is, dismissed.

DECISION OF THE Cm,nnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE
EPORT OJ? COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

published May 6 , 1955 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shaH , on the 25th day of September 1963 , become the deci-
sion of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is O1'dered That the respondents , Spaulding Bakeries , Inc. , Rex-
ford ,V. Titus

, .

Tr., Charles A. Struble and Edward S. Lecky, shaJJ
within sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which they have complied with the order to cease
and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not participating.

Ix THE l\fATTER OF

CHESEBROllGH-POND' , INC.

GOXSEXT OIilER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOIJATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C02lDIlSSIQX ACT

Docket C-602. CO?nplaint , Sept. 1963-Decision , Sept. 1963

Consent order requiring the ilaJ1ufactnrer:3 of "Vas(,line Petroleum .Tel1:(' to
ceaRe making a variety of um\"n'rantell statements as to the therapeutic

and protectiye qualities of its saiel prOd1Jct as in t11e order below sets fortb.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fecleral Trade Commi,sion Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the edel'al
Trade Commission, haying reason to believe that Chesebrol1gh.

Pond' , Inc. , a corporation , hereina.fter referred to as respondent
has vioJated the provisions of eaid Act, ancl it appearing to the

Commi::sion , that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its c.omplaint stating its charges in
that respect as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Chesebrough-Pollc1 : Inc., is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing busine s under and by virh..e of the. laws
of the State of New York, with its principal offce and pJace of busi-
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ness locatcd at 485 Lexington Avenue , in the city of New York, State
of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and has been for more than one year
last past, engaged in the sale and distribution or a product which is
within the classification of "drugs" as the term "drug" is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act. The designation used by re-
spondent for said product, and the formula thereof are as follows:

DeMonation: Yaseline Petroleum .Telly
For;nula: Said designation is applied 'Ial'iousJy to White Petrolatum , U.

anll to Yellow Petrolatum , N.

PAR. 3. Hespondent causes the said product , when sold, to be

transported from its pJace of business in the State of New York to
purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United

States and in the District of CoJumbia. Hespondent maintains, and
at an times mentioned herein has maintained, a courSe or trade in

said product in commerce , as "comr:nerce" is defined in the Federal
Trnr1e Commission Act. The volume of business in such commerce

s been and js substantial.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business respondent

has disseminated , and crmsed the dissemination of, certain advertise-
ments concerning the said product by the united States mails and by

various means in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Tradc Commission Act, including, but not limited to , advertisements
ins€',rted in newspapers , magazines and other advertising media, and by
means of television broadcasts transmitted by television stations lo-
cated in various States of the United States , and in the District of
Columbia, having suffcient power to carry such broadcasts across
State lines , for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to in-
duce, directly or indirectly, thc purchase of said product; and has
disseminated, and caused the dissemination of , advertisements con-
cerning said product by various means , including, but not limited to
the aforesaid media, for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said product in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical of the statements and representations
verbally and pictorially, contained in said advertisements disseminated
as hereinabove set forth are the following:

One of the best ways to help skin heal by far is to reach for the "Vaseline
Petroleum ,Jelly jar. Have you got chapped hands? Did you scratch your
nose ! Burn your finger? Stub your toes? BarIc your skin? Get a cut on your
l'hin? 'Yell. remember, Vaseline Petroleurn Jelly works better than leading
medicated creams or lotions to protect an injury, promote healing.

Yaseline" Petroleum Jelly actuali:- g.i,es better protection than any baby
oil, lotion or powder. .. * * Irritating lloistul'ecan t get through the protective
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harder that "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly proT"des. '" '" * Remember lother, use
Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly for problems like diaper rash , cradle cap or chapping-.

It works bettcr than leading medicated creams or lotions to protect baby

injured. skin.

Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly works better two ways to help skin heal. (1)
Works better than leadlng medicated creams and lotions to protect injUl.r,
promote healing. (2) Works better than lanolin to soothe and softell injured
skin.

Use always for scabbed skin.
protect injury, promote bealing.

Lae always for diaper rash , chafing, chapping, scrapes, Hcabbed skin , Sllll-

burn , scratches, ('radle cap, itching, burns , and 1001 other uses.
?\othing protects skin :more safely, completely and lastingly than "Vaseline

Petroleum Jelly. * * '" Keep bacteria out-Keep natural fluids in. *.. 
Helps nature heal marc quickly.

The First Aid Kit in a Jar!

VIDEO

ECL' "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly jar
in glamour setting. Super: MEDI-

CAL TREAT,mNT THAT HELPS
SKIX HEAT. FAST

VIDEO

8. Test'" .. '" ECU of hands '" '" .. rub
strainer with "Vaseline" Petrole-
um Jelly.

9, Rub other strainer 'with baby
lotion.

10. Pour water into both strainers.
Camera focus is on water dripping
through and how VPJ is water
proof and puddles water.

11. Mo,e in to I'JCU to see how VPJ
strainer holds ", a tel'. Tuen pour
out.

12. Cut to ECC of baby, cooing, laugh-
ing.

VIDEO

1. Open on ILS honsewife working

at utilt . table facillg camera.

2. Scissors, can opener, steam iron
pop in fast seqnence , fDreground,
framing woman.

3. Di .sol,e to ECn of V. J. jar held

in woman s hanc1. Super in sync:

SAFELY, COMl'LETEiLY , LAST-
INGLY.

Works better two ways to help skin heal-

AUDIO

Like this doctor s family use'" '" .
Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly- the med-

ical treatment that helps skin heal

fast!

AUDIO

8. "\Vatch * '" '" coat this kitchen
strainer with "Vaseline" Petro-
leum Jelly'" * ,

9. coat the other strainer with baby
lotion.

10. OW pour in water. "Vaseline" Pe-
troleum Jelly holds back water-
water floods throngh the baby
lotion instantly.

11. But "Yaseline" Petroleum Jelly
is waterproof-actually.

12. ,,'aterproofs baby against wet dia-
per irritation.

AUDIO

1. Announcer: (V.
O\yn cheery kitchen

E,en in your

* '" *

2. * '" t, aceide11ts can sometimes
happen. And that' s when its com-
forting to know ,,

* "

3. thflt nothing protects skin more
safely, completely, and lalJtingly

3a. then "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly.
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PAn. 6. Through the use of said advertisements , and others similar
thereto not specifica1Jy set out herein , respondent has represented and
is HOW representing, directly and by implication , that:

1. Respondent's "Vaseline" petrolemn jelly provides a protective
bnrriel' to the skin , protects against infection of, and promotes heal-
ing open wounds , burns , cuts, diaper rash , scabbed skin, scrapes
SCl'iltches , abrasions , and other skin injuries.

2, Rfspondent's "V aseline ' petroleum jelly is of therapeutic value
in the treatment of open ,\ymmds , burns, cuts, diaper rash , scabbed
skill , .scrapes , scratches and abrasions.

8. Respondent's " Vt,seline ': petrolenm jelly prevents cradle cap and
js of therapeutic value in the treatment of cradle cap.

'1. Respondent' s "Vaseline" petroleum je1Jy is eJTective in the treat-
ment. of itching.

5. A jar of l'esponc1cnfs "Vaseline" petroleum jelly is an adequate
substitute for a first aid kit.

6. Respondenes VaseJine" petrolennl jelly soothes and softens the
skin more effectively than c01lpetitors products.

7. Respondent's "Vaseline" petroleum jelly prevents escape of
tissue fluids from the skin.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondent's "Vaseline" petroleum jelly will not afford any

substantial protection against infection and will not provide a pro-
tective bnrrier to the skin in escess of the water repellent euect
provided by a continuous film of the product.

2. Respondent' s "Vaseline " petroleum jelly is of no benefit in the
treatment of open vwunds, bun1s , cuts, scabbed skin scrapes
scratches or abrasions , except to the extent of temporarily relieving
the pain and itching of minor burns , scrapes : scratches or abrasions
and softening the skin scab; is of no benefit in t.he treatment of
diaper rash except that form of diaper rash characterized by dry,

scaly skin; wil not prevent cradle cap or be of benefit in the treat-
ment thereof , except to the extent of temporarily softenjng the crnsts
and smles; wil have no beneficial effect upon itching, except itching
from sunburnec1 dry, chapped , chafed or scraped skin or from other
minor skin injuries; and is of no other benefit in promoting healing.

3. Respondent's "Vaseline" petroleum jelly is not a substitute for
a first aid kit.

4. Respondent's "Vaseline" petroleum jelly does not soothe or
soften the skin marc effectively than competitors ' products having
snbstnntial1y similar properties.
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5. Respondent's " Vaseline" petroleum jeny wi1 not be of value
in preventing the escape of tissue fluids from the skin unless specifi-
ca.lly 1imited to reducing the escape of moisture by evaporation.

Therefore, the advertisements referred to in Paragraph :5 ,vere
and are misleading in material respects and constituted and now
constitute " false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by respondent of the false advertise-
ments, as aforesaid , constituted and now constitutes unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Sections 5

and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with noticE' of sa.id determination and wit.h a copy
OT the complaint. the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agrecment containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does Dot constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, Chesebrough-Pond' , Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 485 Lexington Avenue , in the city of Kew York , State of
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 

;. 

ordered That respondent Chesebrongh-Pond' , Inc. , a corpo-
ra.tion , and its offcers , and respondent's representatives, agents and
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employees directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of "Vaseline
petroleum jelly ('Vhite Petrolatum , D. P. or Yellow Petrolatum

), or any other preparation of similar composition or possessing

substantially similar properties , do forthwith cease and desist from
directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminat.ing, or causing the dissemination of, by means 
the United States mails or by any means in commerce-, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act any
advertisement which repl'esents directly or by implication:

(a) That respondent's product is of value in prevent.ng

infection;
(b) That respondent's product provides a protective bar-

rier to the skin nnless limited to the water repellent effect of
a continuous film of the product;

(c) That respondent's product:
(1) is of any benefit in the treatment of burns

scrapes, scratches or abrasions unless specifically limited
to the temporary relief of pain and itching and soften-
ing scabs of minor burns, scrapes, scratches or abrasions

(2) is of any benefit in the treatment of scabhed skin
unless expressly limited to the softening of the scab and
temporary relief of itching,

(3) is of any benefit in the treatment of diaper rash

unless expressly limited to diaper rash characterized by
dry, scaly skin

(4) will prevent cradle cap or that it wil be of any
benefit in the treatment thereof unless expressly limited
to th t.emporary softening of the crust and scales

(5) wil have any effect upon itching unless spe-
cifically limited to itching from sunburned, dry,
chapped , chafed or scraped skin or from other minor
skin injuries

or is of any other benefit in promoting healing;
(d) That respondent's product is of any benefit in the

treatment of cuts or open wounds;
(e) That respondent's product is a suhstitute for a first

aid kit; or that the product is "The First Aid Kit in a Jar
unless such slogan is used in direct connection with or in
close proximity to illustrations or descriptions of the unpro-
hibited first aid nses of the product;
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(f) That respondent's product wil soothe and soften the

skin better than competitors ' products having substantially
similar properties;

(g) That respondent's product prevents the escape of

tissue fluids from the skin unless specifically limited to
reducing the escape of moisture by evaporation.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or wmch is likely to induce, directly
or indirectly, to purchase of respondent's preparation, in com-

merce, us "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, any advertisement which contains any of the repre-
sentations prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this Older.

I" THE J\1ATTE OF

A::IERICAN HOlIE PRODUCTS CORPORATIO D/B/A
WHITEHALL LABORATORIES

ORDER, OPINION, ETO. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE cOJ\unSSION ACT

Docket 84', 8. Complaint , Apr. 1962--Dectsion , Sept. , 1968

Order requiring ew York City distributors of a liquid anesthetic designatecl
Omgro" to cease representing falsely through advertising in newspalJel'S

and magazines , and especially by television broadcasts , that their said prepa-
ration ,vQuld instantly relieve and would cure ingrown toenails and the pain
and infection therefrom; and to cease using t11e word '; Outgro" without a
conspicuous accOilpanying statement that the proc111et would not affect the
growth or position of the toenail.

CO:\IPLAIKT

Pmsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to belicve that American 1-10me

Products Corporation , doing business under the trade name \Vhite.
hall Laboratories , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appeared to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof wouJd be in the public interest

7S0- 01S--
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hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent American Home Products Corporation

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 685 Third A venue in the city
of New York, State of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the sale and distribution of a preparation which comes
within the classification of drugs as the tcrm " drug" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The desigTIation used by respondent for said preparation, the
formula thereof and directions for use are as follows:

Designation: Outgro
Fonnllla; 

:".

ctive Ingrec1ients: 21.0 gl'n.ins of Chlorobutnnol (:1 chlol'of'llff
(le)' j"l1tive) to endl ft. OZ, ) Tannic ). ric1 , and Isopropanol (anhYllL'ous) 81. 22%.

J)jn,ctions: Outgro is a local anesthetic. Apply :3everal (h'ops in crevice where
naB is gTo\Ying into flesh. 'York On1-I;1'(1 well 1111de1' the nails. I et dry t1101'-

0\1g111:;. Don t 1'Ilb off! Apply a few drops seycrnl times a day, Do not app1y
if toe is infected, but see your physician at' foot specialist. Diabetics should not
use OUt2TO. Do not use near fire or tiawe.

Keep all medication ont of the reflch of children

PAR. 3. Respondent causes the said preparation , when sold , to be
transported from its place of husiness in the State of New York to
purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United

States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains , and
at an times mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in
said preparation in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. The volume of business in such commerce
has been and is substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business, respondent
has disseminated , and caused the dissemination of, certain advertise-
ments concerning the said preparation by the United States mails and
by various Ineans in comn1erce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to , adver-
tisements inserted in ne\vspapers , magazines, and other advertising
media , and by means of television broadcasts over networks t.rans-
mitted by stations located in various States of the United States and
by means of other television continuities broadcast by statjons having
suffcient power to carry such broadcasts across state lines, for tIle
purpose of inducing, and which were likely to induce, directly or

indirectly, the purchase of said preparation; and has djsseminated
and caused the dissemination of, advertisements concerning said
preparation by various mea, , including but not limited to the afore-
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said media, for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to
induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal TradeCommis-
sian Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical , but not all inclusive, of the statements
and representations contained in said advertisements dissemjnated as

hereinabove set forth are the following:

FIDEO

CU: OF TOES OF FOOT. REVEAL
SWOLLEN AREA OF BIG TOENAIL
AXD PAlX Llj\ ES. TITLE ABOVE:
IKGROWN TOENAIL.

(A reproduction is attached bereto
marked Exhibit A" and made a part
hereof)

CO);TINUE PAljX LINES.

COXTINUE PAIN LIKES.
FLIP TO TOES , REVEALING NOR-
oIAL BIG TOE. TITLE ABOVE:

OC'l' GRO.

ClJT TO iCV OP AN:\TCR. BEHL\T
DESK.

A,,XCR. HOLDS BOTTLE OF OUT-
GRO. BOTTLE ZOOMS UP. LOSE
ANNCR.

CUT TO CU OF TOES. PAIN LIKES
FRO:\I BIG TOE. REVEAI. APPLI.
CATOR DROPS.

(A reproduction is attacbed here-to
marked Exhibit "B" and made a part
bereof)
PAIN FLASHES
TITLE: RELIEVES
STAKTLY.

(A reproduction is attached hereto
marked Exhibit "0" and made a part
bereof)

DISAPPEAR
PAD! IN-

TITLE POPS OFF , POP O L'ITLE:
GuARDS AGAINST INFEC'l' ION.

oIOYE IN O !DCU mG TOENAIL

(A reproduction is attached hereto
marked Exhibit "D" and made a part
hereof)

AUDIO

ANKCR: (ECHO)

Ingrown toenail (ECHO OUT)
brings 

* . 

pain and

danger of infection.

(ECHO) Outgro (ECHO OUT) brings
relief and protection!

Don t suffer pain or risk infection
unnecessarily.

Get Outgro for ingrown toenail.

With the Outgro way, a few drops

relieves pain instantly,

guards against infection

.Pictorial Exhibits A , B, C , D, E , F , and G are omitted in printing.
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VIDEO

LOSE TITI.E AS 

?--

SIZED
XAIL GROWS IN.

NAIL IS !.;R lAL, ADD TITLE
ABOVE: "NOIDIAL FOOT e0;1-
FORT.

(A reproduction is attached bereto

marked ExhLbit "E" and made a part
hereof)

CL'T TO SPLIT SCREEN TITLE
LEFT. " T G R 0 ,"Y N TOENAIL"
ABOVE BIG TOE. TITLE RIGHT:
OUTGRO" ABOVE XORMAL BIG

TOE.

(A reproduction is attached hereto

ilarked Exhibit " If" and made a part
hereof)

X" OUT SeREEN LEFT.

(A reproduction is attached hereto

marked Exhibit 0" aJJd made a pl1rt
hereof)

FLIP TO EeI: OF OI:TGRO BOTTl"
AXD PACKAGE.

Complaint

AUDIO

toughens skin uuderneath so nail can
be cut

to restore normal foot comfort!

So don t sulIer pain and danger'" 

'" ..

of ingro,vn toenail. Use Outgro!

Outgro! For immediate relief and
protection:

PAR. o. Through the use of said advertisements , a.nd others similar
thereto not specifically set out. herein , respondent has represented , and
is no," representing, directly and by implication:

1. That Outgro reJieves pain of ingrown toenails instantly.
2. That Outgro relieves infection from ingrown toenails.
3. That Outgro offers immediate reJief from ingrown toenails.
4. That Outgro wil cure ingrown toenails.
PAR. 7. The said advertisements were and are misleading in mate-

rial respects and constituted , and now constitute

, "

false advertise-

ments" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The use of Outgro according to directions wil have no significant
effect upon pain or infection nor wil it cnre or offer relief from
ingrown toenails.

PAR. 8. Respondents ' use of the trade name " Outgro " is false and
misleading in material respects in that it represents directly and by
implication that the product wil cure ingrown toenails. In truth
and in fact " Out.gro" win not cnre ingrown toenails.

PAR. 9. The dissemination by tl,e respondent of the false adver-
tisements , as aforesaid , const-tuted , and now constitutes , unfair and
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deceptive acts and practices, in commerce, within
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

the intent and

M,.. F,.edenck J. McManus and M,.. Oha,.les J. Oonnolly support-
ing the complaint.

Oa,.etta and Oounihan Washington , D. , by ilh. Albe,.t A. Oa,..

,.etta for respondent.

IXITIL DECISIOX BY ANDREW C. GOODHOPE I-I: ARING EXAl\IIN"ER

DECE3-fBER 28 1962

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondent on April 16, 1962. The complaint charged respondent
with false and deceptive advcrtising as to therapeutic merits of a
drng product sold under the trade name "Outgro . The complaint
also charged that the trade name "Outgro" itself was deceptive.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final considera-
tion upon the complaint, answer, testimony and other evidence , and
proposed findings of fact and conclusions fied by counsel for re-
spondent and by counsel supporting the complaint. Consideration

has been given to the proposed findings or fact and conclusions sub-

mitted by both parties , and all proposed fil1dings of fact and conclu-
sions not hereinafter specifically found or concluded are rejected
and the hearing examiner, havjng considered the entire record herein
makes the fonowing findings of fact , conc1usions drawn therefrom
and issues the following order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent American Home products Corporation l' is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or
the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place
of business located at 685 Third Avenne in the city of New York
State of K ew York.

2. Respondent is now and for some time in the past has been
engaged in the sale and distribution of a product designated as
Outgro . The trade name "Outgro" is owned by the respondent and

is registered with the U. S. Patent Offce.
3. The active ingredients of the product "Outgro" are Chloro-

butanol , Tannic Acid, Isopropyl Alcohol and Ethyl Cellulose?

1 The respondent was described in the complaint as "A.merican Home Products Corpora-
t:on dlbla Whitehall Laboratories , The Dame was shortened, as appears herein , by order
of the examiner with the agreement of counsel for both sides.

2 The complete formulation of the Ingredients appears on Commission Exhibit 5 A.
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4. Respondent manufactureB its product "Outgro" in Elkhart
Indiana , and shipments thereof are made therefrom to various other
States of the United States and to the District of Columbia. Re-
spondent maintains a course of trade in its product "Outgro
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

5. The product "Outgro" is a "drug" within the definition of the
term "drug" contained in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

6. The respondent has caused advertisements of its product "Out-
gl'O " to be disseminated in commerce by various means , including
advertisements in newspapers and magazines, but principally by
means of television hroadcasts on networks transmitting such broad-
casts across state lines. The purpose of such advertisements was to
induce the purchase in commerce of respondent' s product "Olltgro
by the public.

7. The theme of respondent's advertising under consideration in
this proceeding was that the product "Outgro" was an effective
remedy for the condition generally known as ingrown toenai1. The
advertisements made claims that the product when applied '"
directed 3 was effective in relieving the pain and guarding against
the infection of ingrown toenails. In addition , respondent's ads
claim that "Outgro " offers immediate relief from, and will in effect

cure, ingrown toenails.
8. An ingrown toenail is a condition resuJting when the cornel' of

the nail gro,,'s into the soft tissue at the outer end of the toe. 
usnally involves the great toe , but others may be involved. Another
cause may be an excess of soft t.issue at the outer end of the toe
lapping over the nail.' The cause of this condition is usually im-
proper trimming of the nail or improperly fitting shoes. As the
nail presses into the soft tissue , it causes pressure on the tissue and
may even penetrate the skin covering. 

The usual symptoms of ingrown toenails are pain , infiamation and
swelling. If the skin is penetrated and bacteria are present, there is
danger or infection. In the examiner s opinion , howe\ , it is imma-

The directions for the appEcation of "Outgro " ftre as follows:
Directions: Outgro is a local anesthetic. Apply seyeral drops in crevice where nail is

growing into flesh. Work Outgro well under t!1p. nails. Let dry thoroughly. Don t rub

of!! Apply a few drops senral times a dny. Do not apply if toe is infected. but see your
physician or foot specialist. Dil1betics shonld not me Ontgro.
Do not use near fire or fln1l"
Keep all medication out of the reach of children.

4 An ingrown toenail is defined in the American IlltJstrated Medical DIctionary by
Dorlnnd a overlapping of the naiJ by the fiesh." and the word " fiesh" Is defined as " the
.!It, muscular tissue of the animal body. Consequently, the technical definition 0:1

1ngrown toenail is " overlapping of the nan by the soft, muscular tissue ()f the animal body.
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terial whether or not there has been an actual penetration of the skin
by the nail with the resultant danger of infection before the condi-

tion becomes an ingrown toenail. The respondent:s advertising makes
no such distinction, and an examination of the advertising estab-
lishes that the claims involved herein are made for the prodnet.
regardless of whether a penetration of the skin has occurred.

9. Examples of the respondent' s advertising in recent years incJude
the fol1owing:

Nov. 11 , 1956-lifay , 1958

Jww 1961-P'" e8ent

Is an ingrown nail hurting ou? Nmy get immediate relief with OUTGH-G.
t a few drops of Ot7l'GRO brings blessed re1ief from the tormentlng pain of

ingro\Yll nail! OL'TCHO toughens the skin unclerneath the nail , allo\vs the nail
to be Cll and thns pre\ents further pain and discomfort. So to get immediate
relief from the tormenting pain of ingrown nail, to protect against dangerous
infection '" '" * get OUTGHO today! :!' ow at all drug counters!

May 1958-May , 1961

Ingrown toenail brings pain and danger of infection. OU1'GHO brings rpJief
and protection! Don t suffel' pain 01' l'isk infection unneccssarily. Get 0TJ1"-
GRO fol' ingrown toenail. 'Vith the OUTGRO way, Ii few drops relic\'cs pain
instantl;r, guards against infection , toughens skin underneath so nail can be cnt
to restore normal foot comfort So don t suffer pain and dangcl' of ingro'YlJ
toenail. 1;8e OU' GRO For irnilClliflte relief and protection!

Naroh 1961--July , 1961

Ingrown toenail b1' inl!s pain and rlflngcr of infection. With O"CTGRO jnst tlll'
drops bring relief a!ld protection! ),TOW watch how OUT'GRO relie\'es pain
instantly, guards against infection. Used as directed OUTGllO toughens skin
undcl'eath so nail C3IJ be cut to restore normal foot comfort. Don t suffer the
pain and danger of ingrown toenail. ,Vith OUTGRO just three dl'ops brings
relief and protection. Get: OUTGHO 

Each of the three statements set. forth above constitute the audio
portion of a television 8.c1vcrtiscment which is spoken in eonjunction
with a series of slides or frames which are broadcast and appear
visually on the television screen. The audio portion set forth above
should be heard in connect.ion with the visual portion of the ads to

ascertain their fun import. The film strips containing both the
audio and the video portions of the. ads arc in the record.

10. The first charge of dcceptive adyertising is that respondent

ra.lsely claims that its proc1uet "Outgro ': will relieve the pa.in of in-
grown toenail instantly. It is found that the clear import of the
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respondent' s advertising is that the application of the product "Out-
gro" to the affected area wjJ immediately relieve the pain caused by
an ingrown toenail. The product "Outgro" contains a small amount
of Chlorobutanol , which is a topical anesthetic. The credible testi-
mony in the record is that the use of the small amount of Chloro-
butanol present in "Outgro" will have no appreciable effect npo!!
the pain of ingrown toenail and that, if it has any, it is very slight
and of short duration. The examiner finds that l'cspondent:s adver
tising claims that the use of "Outgro" wjJ relieve the pain of in-
grown toenail instantly are false.

J 1. The second charge is that respondent falsely claims that "Out-
gro" relieves infection from ingrown toenail. Respondent urges that
its advertising is only to the affect that "Outgro" wjJ "guard
against" infection resulting from ingrown toenail. If the skin is
not broken as a result of the, ingrown toenail , there will generally
be no infection present to guard against. If the skin is broken the
use of respondent's product which contains a small amount of Iso
propyl Alcohol wjJ have no effective antiseptic results. Respondent'
claim that the tannic acid forms a "coating over the affected areas

which will prevent any infection from entering is without founda-
tion. Tannic acid has no antiseptic effect and, in fact , the coating
over the affect.ed area may result in infectious matter being contained
rather than permitted to exude natural1y. The examiner finds that
respondent' s claims that "Outgro" will guard against or relieve the
infection from ingrown toenails are false.

12. The third charge is that respondent falsely claims that the
product " Outgro" offers immediate relief from ingrown toenail. The
credible evidence in the record is that the product "Outgro" does

not provide any immediate or any other relief from ingrown toenail.
The examiner finds that respondent' s claims in this regard are false.

13. The fourth charge in the complaint is that respondent falsely
claims that "Outgro" will "cnren ingrown toe,nails. Counsel for
respondent has conceded that the product "Outgro" will not "cure
ingrown toenails, and urges that the respondent has never so adver-
tised. Respondent's advert.ising docs not nse the "\orel "cure" any-
where in their text. The examiner has vie"\ed the television tapes

used by respondent in advertising "Outgro :: and the clear import of
the respondent's Rch'ertising is that the use of the, product "Ontgro
will effect an almost immediate cure of ingrO\yn toenai1. This is
based principal1y npon the comparison in such television com-
mercials of a swo11en and infected ingrown toe with a perfectly nor-

mal toe which the advertising claims wi11 re,snlt from the use of
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Outgro . The examiner finds that respondent's claims that "Out-
gro" will cure ingrown toenails , and that such claims are false.

15. The examiner accepts as credible the t.estimony of the experts
in this field who testified on behalf of counsel in support of the com-
plaint. Their qualifications as experts in t.heir fields and in the sub-
ject matter herein involved are unquestioned. Their testimony, based
upon their training, clinicRl experience and knowledge of the ingredi-
ents of the product "Outgro" and the directions for its use, is that
the use of "Outgro " will have no significant effect on pain or infec
tien, nOT will it cure or offer relief for ingrown toenails. In fact
some testified t.hat its use may well have aggravated the condition
in at least some insiances which they had observed in their practJces.

The testimony of respondent' s experts as to the effectiveness of the
respondent' s product "Outgro :' is rejected. The two principal expert
witnesses called by the respondent identified and testified about a
clinical study which they had conducted on behalf of the respondent.
This clinical study made by Drs. Grinnell and Brodey was received
in evidence. Commission counsel requested that the names of the

subjects of their study be given him for the purpose 01 interviewing
them. This was ordered by the examiner. Counsel for respondent

insisted that rat.her than permit the subjects to be interviewed by
Commission counsel that respondent's counsel ,vauld bring them all
from New York to "Tashington to he interviewed on the record

before the examiner. Commission connsel refused this offer. There-
aftr, interviews wit.h certahl of the subjects were conducted in N e'Y

York City. At the request 01 respondent's counsel , he was present
together with a reporter who transcribed the interviews ycrba.tim.
Of the 44 patients involved in the study, Commission counsel intcr-
viewed 11. Permission to interview the remainder was refused by
Dr. Grinnell since t.he questions being asked by counsel in support of
the complaint might endanger his practice. Counsel for respondent

would not permit my witness CGrinnellJ to be endangered in his
profession by questions asked hy Counsel in support 01 the com-
plaint.

" '

Whereupon , the examiner st.ruck the studies from the record
and all 01 the testimony of Drs. Grinnell and Brodey in regard
thereto. In view of the refusal by Dr. Grjnnel1 and counsel for

respondent to have more than a few of the subjects of the study

intervie,yed by Commission cOllnseJ and having observed the de-
meanor of Dr. Grinnell and Dr. Brodey on the witness stand , the
examiner is of the opinion that no crcdence can be given either 

their clinical study or testimony.
16. The last charge is that " respondent' s nse of the trade name

OUTGR0 is false and misleading in material respects in that it
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represents directly and by imp1ication that the product wi1 cure
ingrown toenails." Counsel for respondent has conceded that "Out-
gro" will not cure ingrown toenails. In support of this charge
counscl in support of the complaint requested the examiner to take

offcial notice that the respondent's use of the trade name ' Out.gro
represent.s directly and by imp1ication that the product wi1 cause
ingrown toenails to grow out again, thereby curing the ingrown
toenail." This request was denied by the examiner.

The word "outgrow" from which respondent has ohviously dropped
the " " to obtain its trade name , is defined in l'Vebster s New Inter-
national Dictionary as: "1. To surpass in growing. 2. To grow
out of or away from." It is t.herefore quite c1ear that the secondary
meaning of "outgrow" is directly applicable to and descriptive of a
method of treatment of ingrown toenails; namely, to get the nail
to grow out of or away from the flesh against which it has grown.

The testimony of the experts in the record is that an ingrown
toenail can only be effectively treated and cured by surgery to re-
move the causative factor. Th1S involves the removal of the offend-

ing portion of the najJ incJuding a portion of the matrix cells at
the base of the nai1. These matrix ceJJs create the growth of the
na.il and it is therefore necessary to l'emove R portion of rhe mntrix
to prevent the nail from again growing in such a fashion that it.
becomes ingrown again. If the ingrowing nail is treated at an early
stage, it can be packed so that the nail may grow up over the tissue
thus preventing the nail from becoming ingrown. The record estab-
lishes that the product "Outgro" has no effect upon either the
matrix cells of the nail or in the way that the nail groW5. The
prodnct docs not cause the nail " to grow out of or away from " the

skin or tissue of the toe. The examiner is convinced that mftn:v
members or the pub1ic purchasing respondent' s products have and
will purchase "Outgrow" with the mistaken belief arising from its
trade name that it win somehow aH'ect the growth of the nail and
eliminate the symptoms or the ing-ro',n nai1. The use of the. trade
lJame "Outgro" advertised as it is as a preparation for use on in-

grown toenails clearly has the rapflcit.y to mislead members of the
public , nnc1 tJlC examiner feels that the public int.erest requires an
order prohihiting its u e on re.sponc1enfs foot Cflre product.

COXCLUSIO"!T

The dissemination by tl1c respondent of the advertising found
above to be false and tl1e use by respondent of the trade name " Ollt-
gro" in connection with its foot preparation constituted and now
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unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission

consHtutes
within the

Act.
ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It i8 ordered That respondent American Home Products Corpo-
ration, a corporation, and its offcers, representatives , agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or ot11cr device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sitle or distribution of its foot
preparation sold under the tTacle name " Outgro , or of any other

product of substantially similar composition , do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Disseminating 01' causing to be disseminated any advertise-
ment by United States mails or by any means in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act

which:
(a) Represents, directly or hy implicittion , that such

product relieves the pain of ingrown toenails.
(b) Repre.sents, directly or by implication, that such

product relieves or guards against infection from ingrown
toenails.

(c) Represents, directly or by implication, that such

prodnct cnres or offers re1ief from ingrown toenails.
(d) Contains the word "Olltgro" or any other brand

name that represents, directly or by implication, that the
product win cnre ingrown toenails.

2. Disseminating or cansing to be disseminated any advertise-
ment by any means for tl1e purpose or inducing or which is
likely to induce, directly or indirectly. the purchase in com-

merce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, of said medicinal preparation. which advertisement
contains any of the represcntations prohibited in Paragraph 1,
above.

OPINION OF THE CO BIISSIOX

SEPTMBER 27 : 1963

B:r ELMAX. Oomml-ssio11er:
The comphint in this matter charges respondent with dissemi-

nating advertisements misleading in material respects and hence

constituting false advertisements within the meaning of Section 12
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, in connection with it medi-
cinal preparation (a "drug" within the meaning of Section 15(c) of
the Act) which respondent manufactures anc1 sens , undcr the regis-
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tered trade name "Outgro , for the treatment of ingrown toenails.An ingrown toenail results when the corner of the nail

, commonly
the nail of the big toe, grows into the soft tissue 

of the outer end of
the toe. In pressing into the tissue, the nail may penetrate the skin
covering. The usual symptoms of an ingrown toenail 

fiTe pain, in-flammation and swel1ing; if the skin is penetrated and bacteria are
present, there is danger of infectjon. There are two recognized
effective remedies for an ingrown toenai1. The less drastic il volves
lifting up the corner of the nail over the soft flesh , usual1y by means
of a wad of cotton , to permit the nail to grow out over the flesh.
If the nail is too far ingrown for this remedy to be effective, thensurgery-which inyolY8S cutting away the ent.ire nail in the affected
area, including the matrix (the skin immediately underneath the
nail)-may be required.

Outgro" is a local anesthetic in liquid form. 
Cone-edeellY1 it c

not cure an ingrown toenail or an infection resulting therefrom.
Indeed, if "Outgro" is used when infection has already set in the
tannic acid in the product lnay "seal" the infection in the toe , re-tarding treatment and possibly causing the infection to spl'E't1d.
Respondent does contend , hmvever, that "Outgro" affords at lea
partial or temporary re1ief from the pain and discomfort resulting

from ingrown toenalJ and , by toughening the soft flesh in the sur-
rounding area , acts to some degree as a prophylactic aga,inst new
infec60n resulting from ingrown toenail , and also facilitates the
cutting of the nail should surgery prove necessary. Although the
hearing examiner coneluded that HOntgro " is .jthout any thera-
peutic value , we find, on the basis of all the evidence, including a
clinical study prepared by respondent which the examiner im-
properly excluded from evidence but which the Commission has

fully considered on this appeal ' that complaint conDsel has not
sustained the burden aT proving that. " Olltgro " does not have t1w
limited properties argued for it by respondent.

In its advertising, ho\")ever, respondent has made 110re sweeping
claims for its product-claims which cannot be substant1nted and
are, in consequence unlawTn1. The record in this cam contains

"Tbe basis of the c:xaminer s rnllng c:Scludlng the study in que",tlon (RX 9-11) was
rcspond(!Dt' R refusal to nbide b ' an order of the examiner which gave complaint counsel
permission to interview informally" everyone of the 44 patients who had participated in
the study. Respondent. however, objected Dot to conventional cross.examlnation jn respect
of the study, but only -1(1 complilint c011nsel's interviewing the patients oll/side of the
examiner s presence. Inured, re j)ondent freeJ ,. provided complaint counsel with the !lames
and nddresses of each of the 44 patients find with aU other Information , notes and records
which might ban been helpful in impeaching the study on cross-examination. Since com.
plaint counsel thus had ampJe opportunity for adequate cross-exam1nation, tile study should

bail' been received In evidence, and we hale considered it as part of the record upon which
our findings are basea.
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many instances of excessive advertising claims. For example, in

one television commercial for "Outgro" (eX 6a-6b) the viewer is
shown first a toe with ingrown toenail , the corner of the nail bnried
nnder the soft flesh; then "Outgro" being applied to it; and imme-
diately thereafter, the nail growing over the flesh to form a per-
fectly normal toenail. 'While this metamorphosis is occurring before
the viewer s eyes , the announcer is remarking that ' Outgl'O

" "

tough-
ens skin underneath o na.il can be cut to restore normal foot com-
fort". Even on the dubious assnmption that the viewer would
understand the reference to cutting to denote Sllgery by a doctor

and not mere trimming of the nail by the user of "Outgro " himself
with scissors or nail clipper, the qualifying words are believed by the
visual presentation, in which the ingrown nail , unaided by surgery
or any other treatment besides "Outgro , is shown growing back to
norma1. J\foreover, other statemcnts accompanying the visual pres-
entation are misleading because they omit essential qualifications:
Outgro brings relief and protection! Don t suffer pain or risk

infection unnecessarily. Get Outgro for ingrown toenail"

; "

So don
suffer pain and danger of ingrown toenail. Use Outgro!"

The clear implication of the advertisement as a whole is that the
use of "Outgro , without more, will restore an ingrown toenail to
normal. No reference is made to surgery, packing of the na.i, or
other treatment that is ordinarily necessary. The average viewer
of such an advertisement would probably believe that "Outgro" is a

completely effective home remedy for ingrown toenail; he is not
told , and would not be likely to understand , that " Olltgro" is merely
a local anesthetic and cn,nnot give more than temporary, sympto-

matic relief, with some prophylaxis against infection.
In the case of a medicinal preparation having limited properties

such as "Outgro , the law requires in appropriate eases that the

limitations also be clearly disclosed where the claim is made that the
product has such properties. This duty not to mislcad the public
is not satisfied merely by refraining from making claims which in
themselves are falsc. Section 15 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act expressly provides that, i11 determining \'!hether an
advertisement for a food , drug, device or cosmetic is misleading find
hence false. " there sllal1 be taken into account (among other things)
not only re presentations made or suggested * ' * but also tIle extent
to which tIle a,c1vertisement fails to reyeal fnets m:1terial in the ligllt
of snch representations * * *

To a person seek1ng to be rid of an ingrown toemril : it is cer-

tainlv material that "Outgro " does not cure the condition 01' infec-

tions" resulting therefrom

, "

does not effect n complete and permanent
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cessation of pain and discomfort, and should not be used if infec-
tion has aJready set in. These limitations, which are the corollaries
of the claims that i: Outgl'O " relieves pain and "protects" or "guards
against" infection, must be clearly expressed , for without them the
unqualified chims become deceptive half-truths. Such express dis-
claimers are a.l the more necessary if the misconceptions created by
respondenfs affrmative misrepresentations of the properties of

Outgro" are to be dispelled. Of. Waltham Preoision Instrument
00. C. Docket 6914 (decided October 16 , 1962), 61 F. C. 1027
1048, 1049.

The examiner found the trade name "Outgro" false and mis-
leading pe1' 86 and ordered respondent to cease using it in its Reher-
tising. ,Ve agree that the lUlme is likely to deceive the prospective

purchaser , who may be led by it to helieve that the product wil
cause an ingrown toenail to grow out or away from the flesh against
which it is pressing. However, while the fact that "Outgro" is fl.

registered trademark is not controlling in this proceecling Chcu1es

of the Ritz Dist. OOTP, v. FTO 143 F. 2c1 676 (2c1 Cir. 1944), an

order prol1ibiting altogether the use. of a valuable trade name-here
one that has been used by respondent lor more than thirty years-

is a drastic measure which TIe prerer not to invoke if a less severe
remedy i readily avai1nble that wi11 adequately protect the public

interest. See FTO v. Royal iJIilli!i1g 00. 288 U.S. 212. In the pre3-

ent circumstances , it will suffce to require 8.n appropriate flffrmatin'
disclrimer in conjunction ,,'ith the use or the name " Outgro ' ill
adve.rtising. There are, to be sure cases in which the addition of
an afIirmative disclaimer to a misleading trade name would only
conruse the consumer-and in such cases , excision or the name may
be the only practical remedy. See , BakeJ's FTanchise Ccrp.

C. Docket 7472 (decided July 19 , 1961), 59 F. C. 70 77. We are

sa.tisfiec1 however , that in the instant case an order requiring respond-
ent to clisclosB, clearly and conspicuously, in immediate conjunction
with the name "Outgro , thnt the product does not in any "flY affect
nail grmyth , shape or position , 1,yi11 not confuse the consumer and "ill

fully obviate any danger or consumer deception caused by the trade
name.

Except as set forth in this opinion. the findings of fact and conc1u-

sions of law contained in t.he initial decision n.re adopted by the
Commission. ",Vo have reyised somewl1at the terms and provisions
of the order to cease and desist. \s has been stated many times.
the purpose of an order of the Commission is to tUide and instruct
in ihe. requirements of )a" with a vieY ' to prevention of future vio-
lations , not to punish. This purpose is best ruInned here , "e think
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by an order which distinguishes between what is permitted and what
is forbidden to respondent in clear and precise terms. The order in
this case does not prevent or inhibit respondent from making truth-
ful claims on behalf of "Outgro ; it requires only that those claims
be expressed in such terms , and with such qualifications where neces-
sarYj that prospective purchasers will not be misled.

FINAL ORDER

SEPTE1IBER 27 , 1963

This matter has been heard hy the Commission on respondent'

appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner. The Com-
mission has rendered its decision , granting the appeal in part but
denying it in an other respects. The Commission has determined
for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion, that the order
to ceasc and desist contained in the initial decision should be modi-
fied and , as modified , issued as the Commission s final orc1el' There-
fore

It is ordeJ. That respondent , American Home Products Corpo-
ration, a corporation , and its offcers , agents, representatives and
employees, doing husine.ss uncleI' any name or through any corpo-
rate or other de'dce, in connection with the sale, offering for sale

or distribution of the product that respondent manufactures and
sells under the name of "Ontgro , or any other product of substan-

tially similar composition and intenoed use, do forthwith cease and
desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated

(1) by United States mails, or in commerce by any me,ans
for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce, di-

rectly or indirectly, the purc11flse of said proc1ucL 

(2) by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or which is

likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce
of said product

any advertisement which:
(A) states or implies , whether by words or pictures or a

combination thereof , that said product can or will:
(1) cure , or provide an effective remedy for, the condi-

tion known as ingrown toenail;
(2) relieve pain or discomfort resu1ting from said condi-

tion, unless respondent clearly and conspicuously states, in

immediate conjunction with any such representation , tllflt
such relief is partia.l and temporary only and is not com-
plete or permanent;
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(3) relieve, improve or cure infection caused by or ac-

companying said condition; or
(4) protect, prevent or guard against such infection , un

less respondent clearly and conspicuously states, in imme-
diate conjunction with any such representation, that said
product is preventive only and cannot relieve, improve 01'
cure an already existing infection, and should not be used
if infection lws already set in; or

(B) contains the word "Outgro" or any similar-sounding or
similar-appearing word suggestive of growth , unless respondent
c1early and conspicuously states , in immediate conjunction with
any such word , that said product does not affect in any way the
growth , shape or position of the toenail.

It furthe dered. That respondent shaJl file with the Com-
mission , within sixty (60) days after 8ervice of the order herein
upon it, a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form of respondent's complia.nce with the order.

IN THE J\A'IER OF

OLIVER L. ROHLFING DOIXG BUSINESS AS
NATIONAL LABORATORIES OF ST. LOUIS

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE C01lBfISSIOX ACT

Docket 8541. Complaint , Oct. 30 , 1962-Decision, Sept. , 1963

Order requiring fin individual sellel' of vending machines and vending machine
supplies in St. Louis, :\10., to cease representing falsely in advertisements
in the "Help 'Vanted" and other columns of newspapers that he was seeking

employees to operate his vending machines, and that the money he required
to be invested was for merchandise to be clispensed in his machines and was
fully secured by an inventory of such merchanclise; to cease, in folloWllP
visits to persons responding to such advertisements, falsely representing

thnt purchasers were assured of substantial earnings; and to cease mislead-

ing nse of the ,vord "Laboratories" as a part of his trade name when he
operated no laboratory and did no research.

IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bv virtue of the authority vest.ed in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade" Commission , hf1ving re;son to believe that Oliver L. Rohlfing,
an individual trading a.nd doing business as K ational Laboratories

of St. Louis, hereinafter refel'ed to as respondent, has yjolated
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the provisions aT said Act , and it appearing to the COlnmission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereoT ,yould he in the public intel'est
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
\R\GRAI'H 1. Respondent G1iyer L. Rohlfing is an indi ,'idual

trading and doing business as National Laboratories uT St. Lonis
with his principa.1 place of business located at 4003 'Vyomillg An
11ue \ St. Louis , l\Iissoul'i.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is l1mY, and for SOlTe time last past has been

engaged in the oft'ering for sale , saJe and distribution of vending
machines and vending machine supplies to purchasers thereof loeated
in various States of the rnited States.

-\R. 3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business
respondent causes said veneling machines and ,-ending machine snp-
plies to be transported from the pJace of business of the Inanufac
turer thereof in the State of California into and through States of
the United States other than the State of California to purchasers

the-reof located in such other States. Respondent maintains , and at
all times mentioned herein has maintained , a course or trade in said
vending machines and vending- machine supp1ies in commerce, as

COJ1IIlel'CC " i defincd in t he Federal Tl'de Commission Act. IIis
voJume of business in such cmnmerce is, and has been , substantial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or his business, at all times
mentioned herein, respondent has been in substantial competition
with corporations, firms ,md individuals in the sale or yeneling
machines and vending mac.hine supplies.

\R. 5. In the COUTse and conduct of his business , as a-foresaid
respondent has published and ('llused to be published , advertise-
ments in the "Help \VantecF and other columns or newspapers dis-
tributed through the -cnited Staies mail , and by other means to
prospective purchasers in the. several States in "h1Ch respondent
cloes business , of which the follolTing is typical

'YAXTED
:"U. on WO:\L-\:\-SPARE TD1E

To l'efm and collect mOJlf - from onr HCl'sJ1eyett CIlTlcl:-- fl1cl .o;port CRI'l mach:ne,;
:IJ 111i" firCIl. Ei1S - 10 elo. Excel1cut income. S"HO,OO cfl h required , Sf'Cl11'Ccl by
im' pll!(Jt'.', Iuclllc!e vllOne 1\0. Write p, O. Box lLl.J . \Vichi1;1 , I.i\IlSn

\R. 6. I-h means of the statements appearing in eaid ad,-ertise,
mente. as set" forth in paragraph 5 , respondent has represented and
:s rep esenting, directly 01' by implication , that:

(1) The ach"ertlsement 1;Hl!: an offcl' of employment:
(2) Persons selected would operate and service yencling machines

o\YIlccl by l'eeponc1ent;
780-01S-60-
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inyestecl was ror the
dispensed in respond-

(3) The. amollnt of money reqnircrl to he
purchase of an inventory of merchandise to be.
ent' s vending maehines;

(4) Any amount invested as aforesaid would be secured by an
inventory worth the amonnt inve.sted.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:
(1) Respondent did not Oller employment to persons reading his

advertisement. His sale pnrpose nnd intent was to sell his proclllct
fa snch persons;

(2) Respondent dicl not seek employees to operate and sClTiee
vending machines owned by respondent but sought purchasers of
vending machines and vending 111flChine supplies offered for sale by
respondent;

(3) The amollnt of money requjrec1 was the purchase price of said
yending mn.chlnes find vendlng mnchine supphes and \Jas not for
the purchase of n.n inventory of merchandi c to be di pensed in
respondent's yen ding mnchine5;

(4) The afol'esnid amount of money required is not secured by
an inventory worth the fll10unt invested.
Thereforc , the ::tatements nnd repre entntjons referred to in Para-

graph G '."ere inIse , mj leading and deceptlve.

PAR. 8. In t1le conrse and conduct of his bnsiness respondent
yisits t11088 persons '.vho make inquiries concerning the nature of the
offer mnde ill his adverLisemellt. "Upon the oe-easion of such yisits
respondent. makes numerous oral representations which are intended
to induce and do induce the purchase of said vending mae-hines and

vencling machine supplies. Typical of such representations , but not
an inclus-j:re, are the following:

(1) Persons who purchase respondenfs vending 1lflchines and
engage in the vending machine bUEllItsS are flssured of substanti
earnings.

(2) That fl persoll purchasing velJCling machines from respond-
ent will receiy\: such machines with the freight prepaid tllel'eon.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact:
(1) Pcr ons "\:ho purchase respondent's yending machines and

eng.lge in the vending machine. business are not assured of sl1bstan1 ial
earning::. In most instfl2ces sucl1 perSOllS ;chieYe onJ)' Ijmited enl'll-
iugs nnc1 m 1ke Jittle or no profit.

(2' 1 Persons purchas:ng 'Tliding m lchines from respondent did
not l'ccein' s' lch machillcswith the freight prep:\ic1 thereon but
yprt' nqnil'e(110 pflV the cost c1 l1cl1 frC'ig. ;11 before thc - CQuld oht:lin
cle1jYf:ry of the llflchines.
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Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Para
graph 8 \', ere false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 10. Through the use. of the word "1aboratories as a part of

his trade name respondent represents that he operates a laboratory
and is engaged in research in cunnection with his business. In truth

and in fnet, respundent does not opel'nte a. Jabol'ntol'Y fl1d does no
research in connection with his business. Therefore. the aforesaid

statement and representation is false: misleading nnd deceptive.

PAR. 11. The use by respondent of the aforesnid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representatiuns find practices has had , and
now lws , the capacity and tendency to misJead members of 1he pur-
chasing public into the erruneous ancl1nistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations 1\ere and are trne fluc1 into the pnrchflse
of snbstantifll quantities ofrespon(lenfs vending maehineE and vt'lHl-
ing machine supplies by reason of 3Hic1 elToneous and mistaken belief,

PAR. 12. The aforesaid flcts and prf1('tice,", of responc1enl as herein
alleged , were , nnd al'e , an to the prejmlice anel injury of the pnbJic

and of respondenfs competitors an(l constituted , i1nc1 now constitl1te
lmfrdr methods of competition in C011nW1'ce andnnfair and deceptive
arts and prfldi('Ps ill ('ommprcp. in YloJotion of Section ;') of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Robert J. H"ghes supporting the complaint.

Jl1'. Ol(!vode Hanlcs and ;lb, Charies Jl. 87wv' St.
respondents.

Louis. :Mo. , for

IXITL\T-, DECISIOX BY ELDOX P. SClIRGI'. llE.\RI?\(; EX.\1rJXEn

STATE:iIEXT OF PROCEEDIXGS

The Feclernl Trade Commis joll on October 30. 10(\:2. i:;sued it:;
complaint chflrging OJiver L. Rohlfing an indiviclnal trading flnd
doing business as Xationfll Laboratories of S1" Lonis. 'iTilh yiolation
uf Section is of the Fec1ernl TracIe ComllisEion Act. The C'omplain1
alleges t,hat the respon(lent : trading' and cloing busine Xational
Laboratories of St. Louis , has for some time last past he en eng;\g'ecl
in the inter;;tate sale of YE ndillg mnclJines and yenclin ?, machine
suppEes.

Rf'sponc1ent. in aiel of the fir t contacting of potentinl llnrC'ha f'rs
of the, Faid prodncts, is a1Jegec110 ha,ye cH.Ee(1 a(hel'ti em('nts to h2

pllblished in fJ1e "11e1p ,VnntccP and other classified ac1yertising co1-
Innms of llCwspflpcrs c1i jJ'ibllte(11hr()llg11 the rlliterl StatcE mll11 flll(l
otl1crll- ise in the States in which the respondent dof' b\1,:ine , ,ylrirh
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a.dvertisements , directly or by implication represent that respondent
is offering employment to selected persons for the operating and
servicing of candy and sport-card vending machines owned by the
respondent.

It is alleged that persons replying to the said advertisements are
visited by the respondent and that on such occasions oral representa

tions are made by the respondent as La assured substa,ntial earnings
to be obtained by persons engaging in the yending machine business.
It is further alleged that respondenfs said representations as to
potential earnings are intended to induce and do induce the purchase
of the vending machines and vending machine supplies be.ing offered
for sale by the respondent. It is final1y al1eged that through use of
the word "Laboratories" as part of his trade name , that. respondent
:represents that he operates a laboratory and is engaged in research
jn connection with his business.

The representation that employment is being offered , the inclllion
of the word "Laboratories" in respondenfs trade name and in vari-
ous written materials, and the content of the aforesaid aclyel'tise-
ments and respondent's oral representations as to earn ings are
alleged to c.onstitnte false , misleading and rlecepti\Te stntpment . rep-
resentations and practices , and snch nse by the respondent is alleged
to have had and now have the capacity and tendency to mislead
members of the purchasing public into the, erroneOllS and mistaken
beEef that said statements and representations \lerE and are true
and into the purchase of substantial quantitie.s of the said yending
machines and vending machine supplies from the respondent by rea-
son of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

Answer to the complaint both admitting and denying various of
the anegations of the compJaint was filed Xovember 21. 1062. Fol-
lowing a motion by counsel supporting the complaint, a prehen.rinp:
conference was set for January 8 , 1963. and hter postponed until
.January 29 , 1963. Upon motion by connsel for the respondent the
prehearing conference was further postponed until February 18. 1963.

Subsequent to the prehearing conference, counsel supporting the

complaint fied a motion requesting a Certificate of X ecet:sity to the
Commission for the holding or hearings in six different cities. Said
motion was denied and the hearing "as set to commencp on Iarch 10

1963. in St. Lonis. :Missouri. Following tJ1P denirl1 of a motion to
qUflsh a subpoena 'c1uees tecum directed '-to the respondent. 1118 hear-

ing \las held in St. Louis , 1\Iissouri on Iarch 19 and 20. 1963. anel

the case was closed on the record.
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Eight witnesses appeared and testified during the presentation of
the case in-chief and Commission exhibits marked for identification
one through sixteen 'vere offered and received in evidence. Six ,dt-
nesses also appeared and testifiecl during the presentation of the.
defense and l'espondenfs exhibits marked for identification one
through eleven ,,-ere offered and received in evidence. The record
of testimony, including the prehearing conference made part of the
record by agreement of respective eounse1 , consists of 322 pages. An
counsel Vi.ere afforded fuJl opportunity to be heard , to examine and
cross-examine a11 witnesses presented and to introduce such evidence

as is provided for under Section 4.12 (b) of the Commission s Rules
of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Proposed findings of fact conclusions and supporting briefs ,' ,ere
filed by respective counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint

submi1ted a proposed order to cease and desist. Proposed findings

and conclusions submitted and not adopted in substance or form as

herein found and concluded are hereby rejected. After carefully
reviewing the entire record in th1 proceeding as hereinbefore
described , and based on such record and the observation of the wit-
nesses testifying herein the following findings of fact and concIu.

sions there.from ::re made , and the fo1Jmying order issued.

FINDIXGS OF l ACT

1. Respondent Oliver L. Roll1fing is an individual trading and
doing business as National Laboratories of St. Louis, "ith J1i8 prin
eipal p1ace of business 1ocatec1 at 4003 ' Wyoming Avenue , St. Louis
IVfissouri.

2. R.espondent is no"- and for some time last past has been , en-

gaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of vending

machines and vending machine supplies t.o purchasers thereof locat.ed
in various States of the United States.

3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business respondent

causes said vending machines and vending machine suppJies to be
transported from the place of business of the manufacturer thereof
in the State of California into and through States of the United
States other than the State of California to purchasers thereof

located in such other Stntes. Respondent maintains and at an
times mentioned her8 has maintainec1 a course of trade in said

vending machines and vending machine, sllppJies in commercE' , fiS

1 Admitted in J'espondent' Rnswer. See Tr. 67-69 and 289-299 as to the nature of the
occupied premlRes and the extent of respondent's bll iness OIJeratlons.

Arlmitterl in l"f's!JolH1eDt's aDRwer. See Tr, SS ancl Comm. Ex iJ. 5.-\- F, being R
list of the J'espolHlent's cnstomt:n ROJU in ) 862.
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commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission A.ct. 1-118

volume of business in such commerce is , and has been , substantin1.3
4. In the course and conduct of his business, at all t.imes men-

tioned herein , respondent has been in substantial competition with

corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of vending mnchines
and vending machine supplies.

5. In the course and conduct of hjs business , il8 aforesaid , respond-
ent has published and caused to be published advertisements in the
I-Ielp vVanted" and other colmTIns of ne1yspapers distributed through

the United States mail , and by other means to prospective purchasers
in the several States in \\"hich respondent does bl1siness of which
the fo11owing is typical:

\Y.:\XTED
MAN OR WO:\AX-SPARlc TDlE

To n:.1l flncl colJed money fl'om om' HCI':-l1e ett c::ncl y Hnd sport cal'l machine:"

in tlJi.'3 rea. EH Y to c1n. Excellent inl'ome. 8440.00 cl.sl1 rpqllil'f'd. sf'C'Hl'etl b
iJIYPJJtOl','. Inclmle phone o. "T rite 1-'. O. Box: 10-1 , Wichit.l . Kansa

6. Respondent , trading under the name ,iXational Labo1'ntories of
St. Louis , by his own testimonial admission , does not operate , own
or control a laboratory of any description whatsoevcr.iJ \Vhill'
respondent does not use such trade name in his ne,yspaper advertisl'-
ments 7 it is used by respondent in letters to ne,yspapers placing
such advert.isements. Said trade name is also used vel'balJy by the
respondent in the initial contact of prospective purchasers 9 in
respondent s contract purchase forms 10 and in related C01'1'8-

spondence,1
Respondent' s aforesaid use. of the word "L8.boraiol'ies as part of

the trade name under which he. does bm;;iness constitutes a repre-
sentation to the purchasing public that a laboratory exists for and

does research in connection vdth said business. Said representation

is false , misleading and deceptive. Respondent by his own testi-
monial admission as hereinbefore set forth , does not operate , o\Yl1

or control a laboratory of any description ,-vhatsoever, and no 1'e-

3 '-(1mitted in respondent' s an:;wer. Ser. Tr. 73-75 for re,ponucnt' s cle cription of such
offering- for sale . sale find clistribl1tion. '1'1'. 10i-109 shows that l'esponclent' s gross annual
snles in 1961 were S:!S':i30. aO and for lfJG2 were S- 90S. 83.

.. Admitted in respol1(1ent' s nnswer.
\drnitted in respotl(leut's atlswer. SI'e nlso. Comm . E:c 1'os. 1. 2 . 4 , J 1. flnd Tr.

iO- 72; 8. 85: lSD- l!) , Scc, furthcr , rC lJoIl1ent' s admissions :\t Tl'. 76.
G '1'l' 8.L
.. Tl'. D-
/; Tr. 97.
DTI - 94. 18;:- 1f)(): 203; find see Tr. 280, ii. here respondent' s OWJJ witncss states sllch

UE'e b y the I'f'pondpnt.
Comll. Ex . K(J . G. 7. S, J , l-l, 1;:; Hb!-. Ex. :\(j 10.

11 Re"p. Ex. os. 5 , G , I, S. 8.
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search is conducted for or by the respondent in connection with the
said business. Such a misrepresentation of business status in the
course of doing business in commerce as herein set forth and

described constitutes an unfair l1wthod of competition and an unfair
act and practice in commerce.

7. Responc1enfs aforesaid newspaper advertisements caused to be
published and distributed as hereinbefore described in the further-
ance and aid of respondent's aforesaid busIIJess activities in com-
merce represent, directly or by implication , that respondent is offer-
ing employment to such persons as are se1ectecl by the respondent
to operate and service, vending machines O\\"ned by the respondent.

Said representation is false, misle.ading and deceptive and constitutes
an unfair method of competitionanc1 an unfair act and practice
in commerce.lo Respondenes sole purpose and intcnt, by his oval
testimonial admission , wa.s not to oner such employment but to seE
vending machines to potential purc.hasers replying to l'espondent
said newspaper advertisements. The required $440 stated in re-
spondent' s said newspaper advertisements to be secured by inven-

tory, is not an outlay of money for a merchandise inventory to be
dispensed in respondent's owned vending machines, as the said

advertisements represent or impJy, becallse \ in fact , it is the purchase
price set by the respondent for the sale of yending machines by the
respondent. Included in such sales transactions , as shown in the
respondent' s purchase forms herein of record , are varying amounts
of merchandise for dispensing in said machines ':given ': by the
respondent in connection ''lith s11ch sales when later rnade to persons
replying to the said advertisementsY; Further, said monetary out-

In Cm-ter Prorllf(:ts !Jle. et 111. v. Pedeml THule COlnll'ission (1n;'") 180 F. (l S'.l

tlH court JJeld that "The law is violnted jf the first contact or interview i secuJ'ecl b.

df'ccj)tion (Fer/erat Trade Commission v. Sto11rlanl EfllI(J(1tiou SocietV, r:t (II. 30:2 U. S. IIi
, (:.5 F. C. 171. . 2 S. . 429J), even t11011gb the true facts are made lmowll to the

b\lyer before he enter;; into the contract of pll!cha;;e (P)'ogl' es. 'lniloring Co. et al. 

Fedcral Trade Corilliission Cil'. li:3 F. :'d 103. 104 , 10.5 C42 F. C. 882 . 4. S.&D. 45;;)).
See also, the orde!' to ('PIlS(, und rlesist on this point entered in the priOl ,ending- machine

matter of J(eit/l 1:. 1IcKee (loing bll;;illes as ).' (lIiol/(i/ Lrruu!"to' l"ie.9 of Des Moines (Hj;")8)

54 F, C. 9 )O at 0:' :'. Resl1om1cJ11: in this matter a(lopted tlJe DlUlle of :Natioll(l Labo)"(/.

forics of St. Loni8 folJowing his Jellying the el!l111o ' of Keith E. IcI":ee , '11'. n2.
13 'fl'. J 'iC, witne s Hobbs, "Well . I ,,.as lookillg for II paJ'-time job and I seen his 

undcr the lielp wanted arls in tbe XOl'th County Journal, " and Tl'. IG3, "

"-'

ell. J t1lOught

that s(Jmebo(1:. wantccl someone to sl'l' ire YC1Hling lli1tbines for them. ,yitness Bolin,

at :2S. " I wa ant of work and I "was hnntjng work. I "ns ans"\\"'l'ing any n.d that lookt'd
like it might be something that would i1ppenl to me, n.ud that' s the reason I answen' ll this

IJarticuinruu"
H Iii, the Jl(/Iter of ).-nliOJwl LldJoi olorics of JJC8 JIo/lle. , SUpl" ; In the JlnttfJ" of Tile

Allru, )11(1. ,f, Sales Corp. , et al. (1D. '8) ;-)) r. C. 8::8 at S-! J; E.1'positiolJ I'CS8 , hie. 

F('lrl"(! Tn/fie Commissioil (HJGl) 2';;) Fed. ::(1 SGD at S7'.- S"',;.

J:, Tr. TeL
1(; Camm. Exbibits, ),' 05. G, 7. 8, 1:2, H. 1i: and Resp, Exhibits OS. 1, 10.
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lay is not. secured by a merchandise inventory equal in value to the
said $440 as respondent:s newspaper advertisements represent or
imply: because, in fact , the merchandise inventory obtained by the
purchaser is of a substantial1y lesser value.

For example, a typical transaction 18 shows the sale by respondent
of eight vending machines at $55 each for a total of $440. The pur-
chaser, for obtaining his Q\"Vll vending machine locations,!!) was
offered and reeeived one additional machine , or a tota1 of nine vend-
ing machines uncleI' the sales contract. The record shmys these
vending machines 20 cost the respondent 521 each or a total 8189

for the nine machines. The re,cord also shows that at the time of
sueh sale , respondent further entered into a repurchase agl'eernent 21
valid for six months after the date of purchase uuder which ihe
repurchase price was set at $117.44 for the said 11ine vending
machines.

The purchaser in the sales transaction , in addition to obt aining

nine vending machines of the then wholesale cost value of $189 , also
received from respondent 50 lbs. of gum , 50 lbs. of candy, and

500 assorted cards for dispensing in the said machines. This
inventory of merchandise was testified by responc1ent to be of the

total "wholesale value of $91, which is obYiously substantially less
than the $440 cash required, secured by inventory, stated in l'espond-

enrs ne,yspaper advertisements. Taking the ,vord " inventory" in

the broadest possible sense, as contended for by the respondent to

include both the vending machines and the merchandise to be therein
dispensec1 23 it is clear that, based on the total value of these nine

machines at either respondent's cost price of $189 or the repurchase
prjce of $117. , and the "hoJcsa1e value of onl, $01 for thc mer

cha.ndise aJleged1y given in the transaction, that there can be no

inventory value secured in the amount of $440 as l'epl'e.'entecl or
impJied in respondent's newspaper ac1vertisements.

1, Tr. 89.

1SComm. :Ex. Ko. 8.
T)H' e locatioll fire \1sllnl1:-' in sman grocery" stores. llrllg:s.tol'es, HlllfI' lli1l'kets !l1l(1 the

like. 1'1Je store in which t11e yrlH1jng machine is 10eaterl obtnins ns pac(' rentf11 a W'r-

ct'ntf1ge of the tal,e from 1he nHJchil1f' owner. common1:-' 2;-; vereent, more 01' If' s. of the

mOlJe ' taken in by the mHchi1w. See ' fl'. 2:J:!- 2:J3; 280.

o '1r. 89.
1 Comm. Ex. No. 10.
Tr. 89.

3 1'1'. 77: 98- 99.
4 '11'. 24-

:!-

!(J (lisclos('s trs.Timon:-- b - t11(' witness Doy(L with reference to his ('ontr:lct
(CrllJ1m. Ex. Xo. 14) for these yelHling mncbilJe . to lHlye nwr1e ft later inquiry from

l'f' noll1rnl' s millll1"actl1!'ing s.ouree and to ha,e fOI1I1r1 that the ; ('o\1ld be purchased (lit' eet

for ' 8:27. 1 ench by" tlw witness, or a total of . 25J .J:' fol' nine sl1ch llachju('s,
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Respondent' s aforesaid representations arc, therefore, false, mis-
leading and deceptive and constitute fin unJ8.ir method of competi-
tion and unfair acts and practices in commerce.

8. Respondent , in the course and conduct of his afol'esair1busi-
ness, visits such persons fiS make inquiries concerning the llature of
the offer made in respondent's n8'VSpapel' advertisements. Dnring
such visits, respondent ma,kes oral representations to snch persons
which are intended to induce and do indnce thp purchase from the

respondent of vending machines and the accompanying" necessary
nlCI'chandise supplies. These representations, in the rnain , are
directed to the expounding of the excellent incorne representntion
appearing in respondent's newspaper advertismnents. It is during
this interview that persons replying to respondent's ne"\yspaper ad-

vertisements are first informed tha.t respondent i.s not offering em-
ployment but is attempting to sel1 vending machinps. Respondent
bolsters his sales argument as to assured pote-ntjal earnings following
the purchase of his machines by exhibiting letters from customers
which indicate that they are satisfied ,vitll l'esponrlenes vending
machines and are being sllccessful in making 8a1e8.28 R.esponc:ent's

sales argument is furt.her tailored as the occasion may require, to
meet the expressed income needs and expectations of the potential
pUI'chaser.

Tn the Motter (Jf Na,Hanal LrlbMotol ie8 oj Des J!arnell: In tile Matter of Thc At/tiS
MfQ. 

,( 

Sal, Corp,. et 0.1., 811J!I (1-
2( In the words of the re IJondent , at 'I' r. 75:

l"irst I g-et It post offce box whel'e ' mall eomrs and r send my 1\(18 to the pnpers, place
the ad In theIr classified ection, which I am doing now, for a period of ihree days, alld
if ca h in ad,"llfiC'l' iH nceded we will selld remittance find upon l'eturn of the tenr sheet
and tile statement we wi1 f'nd them Ii cheek, Then I wlll go into the Ilren wJwre I nll
workiul; find piek up Jj1 - rC)lJie5 find stan contllcting" the peOl11e and then J will et up
my intr1'vie"Ws,

::n Respondent, nt 1'1'. 314 , ndmittecl to having made in the neighborhood of three 01'
fonr hnndred snles presentations dnring the pnst two :re l1s.

28 '11'. 319- 321; Hesp. Ex. 'Ko. 2 is such 11 letter written by the witne s Sack This wit-
ness testified It waR written to responurnt in 19'19, at respondent' s request, a month after
the llUrchase of 1't'sponr1ent' o: ,"ending machines, At 1'1', 11G, ::\11'. Sack testified as follows:

Q, Do Y011 stilJ Inlve the ,"enlling machines which you pt1J:chaser1 from )11'. Rohifing?
-\, Yes. I do, hut I bate to (el1 you where I have them. I JH\ve nJJ ten of them hut tiler

are not in any place;: at' businf'sH.
Q, "\1'hy (lld you witJJdraw them fl' om service?
-\. The.\ Were not pa 'jng that we felt it was worth 01J! time to go O\1t Bnd service the

nJachinf'R.
'''in1 referenrp to respondent' s aSSl1l'PO potential income earnings, the witness Bo cl1ert,

at Tr . 1 9. te titied:
-\, I thought I WIlS going to llukf'he stnlccl tJlnt I could make fifty to sixty tloHars

a !! OInJJ , n car pnyment of fifty to sixty do111\r1' IL mOIltll coulrl be m:a1e from OPP1' !ltiIlg"
tlH' e nine machines

(1. )Ir . n01'Cllert , rlid ,\"011 ('yel' make tbnt amount of monf'Y from tlltse vf'JHling macbillf's
\. ),0, I never did. r onJy had them for six months , !Jut ln that time in Jj ' l,wntwlls

it "' impo si!Jle to JUake tJJat ftmouut.
See nl o, witne s Hobbs at 'Ir, l;'iU,
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Respondcnfs representations as to assured potential earnings to
be made in the operation of t118 vending Inachincs he offers for sale
a.re based all numerous hypothetical mcrchandise turnovel'S in hypo-
thetical good locations which respondent, from experience, has rea-
son to know cannot be expected to usualJy occur. That these exag-

gerated assured potential earnings in the operatjon of l'Qspondenes

vending machines a.re not usunJly obtained is clearly demolJstrated
by the testimony of record in this proceeding.

Respondenfs sales argument addressed to the uncritical ears of
potential purchasers unacquainted vdth the problems attendant to
the Jocating and the operating of vending machines , is based on the
supposition that if the required number of good sales locations is
secured and if the pub1ic buys suffciently and alJ the "ending ma-
chines t.urn over their merchandise content the specified number of
tbnes, then assured earnings in certain stat.ed dollar amounts wiD
result. R.espondent supported this argumcnt by a series of writt.en
mathematical figures 30 based on the foregoing supposition ,.,hich
disregarded the fact that , based on responclent s business knowledge
and past experience , such a required number of good sales locations 
and me.rchandise turnovers B2 were usuaJIy obtainable.

Unsupported by the record evidence is the Dnal nlJegatioll of the
complaint that the purchaser must pay the freight for delivery of
the vending machines purchased from the respondent contrary to
respondent' s al1egecl oral representation to the purchaser as to l)1'e-
payment in such regard.

espondenfs aforesaid representations as to 8.Esul'ecl substantial
earnings are false, misleading and deceptive anel con litllte an unfair

30 COIIJD. Ex . Kn. 9 flld Tl'. UJ7-J 98; Comil. Ex. Ko, 16 find 'TI', 257- 2.'8: 263-2GcI
H ,yitnes Kehf':' 'Was able to locate only two of the nine machi/ies 

jJ\1Je11aSed and stated,
'Yhen 'We asked a !Hunber of pJacps, they already had some or the:' didn t 'Want to botJ1f'r

with tIJeJ1J, "0 we were only abJe to pJllce two of them, TJJj" effort extf'uded " for nbout
!JJl' Pf' to foul' weeks Htrer tlle:- 'were obtained" (1'1' . 259-2GO). With regard to the IJ!'o(l\1ct

j"'

cein' 11 for "ale in tl)( -n:nding Jlf\clJines, the witne s testifil211

, "

1'11ey are still at home
iT1'. 2(j3). "yitne Bolin If'stifiprl tl1M he was ullable to r,Jace t11e 11i11f' machines he p111'-
l'hl: (l fComm . Ex. Xo. 12) Haling-. "l.pon trying in twn 01' th!'ee plf!('f' , the.' ,""1'02 fuJJ
up witJ1 other mncJJjnp" 11J1(1 0;1' 1' wDllJrJn t let me )Jlnee IIJem " (Tr. 231).

-n" itIJe% Sack S!Ol'PO his 111QchiJ;rs beCIl\1H' tlJe - (1;(1 not 11f \' Olt f'1Jongh to be wNth
tlll' time 0f cJ'dcing (T1'. J1G). "' it1J(' Bo;:chf'rt found flfte1' "Lx months e:'pf'rience that
it Wf!" iml1o,, ible io make the 0011111' :l110\lnt stated by reSlJoJlueJJ1 Tile witness 1'esoJd
his nine machines costing $.!OO lJnek to t1H' responc1eJIt for 8117.44 (Camm. Ex. Xo. 6;

. 1::9-130). Witness Hobb" i.esUficr1 that be 'Wf1S told that ", itl1in "i:; months time 1JP

"ould llf\ye his inl'e tmeIJt back (Comm, Ex, i'o. 7). \lch (1id not h::PI1en and t11e
J)li\c!Jines "'-ere STorf'O in hi" bnsC'meJlt ('11'. 1. .D- JnO). "-T itJJfsS Cowan testified that re"
s)Jondent stalell tbey sb()) lrlh;;\e aE tlj( ir mone - Lack (CoJlm. E-s. Xo. S, nine ,-ending
lnnchines Pll1 ('Hlsed for 8440) ex!':pt for 81.17.44 at the end of "i:s months (Camm. :Ex
Xo, 9, '11'. 1 8) 1')1( l;luel1ines were OD location i1j1pI' oximntely fl :" cnr lJ1HI returnc(l o\Jl
8-1l:: ('11'. or)) anll not $3:22. , the amount forecast b:' reSlJ01Hll"nt' as,;u1'ed eurniui;

l"!ll'cse1Jtation
j:' 1'1'. 230. B:1L lice. Tr. 15 and Tl' . 220: 249260; 263; 303- .107.
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method of competition and unfair acts and prac6ces in commcrce.

A ppropriate to the instant proceeding is the foJJmving from a
United States Supreme Court opinion:

TlIt 1'od that a fnl;.c stntement may be obdousl \' false to 01O;.e "dw ene
trailwd amI experienced lloes not cllilJJge ils clw. ractel' , nor take awny its power
tn (leee!ye othel'S !P;.': cxpel'enccd. There is no dl1t . resting upun a citizen to
'-Hc.ped tlu-' 11n11('''1 - or those with whom l)e tl' Rcts lmRine, s, 1"8.w;, arc llnde
1 j)rulpd tlw t\'u':t:ng- as \Yell as the 8n;.piciuus. The be t f'lemeJlt of bnsinp

lias long since (h' :ded tlwt honest - shuuld goYt rn ctJlupelitiYp. enterprises. mHl
,li:lt tile rule of (.111.' (/1, l?ilijJloJ' Sh\llhl nut be l'eUell upn11 to l'(\yanl framl anr1
11l' C:l'l1tiolJ,

1'(1 f:dJ tn I1l'ohihit such Q,jl pJ'act1ces would be to eJe.ate deception in
8.11(1 to give to it tlw stftnc1ing and c1ignity of tl'uth,

business

9. Testifying on behalf of the respondent ,,' ere the respondent, his
part.- time offce secretary and bookkeeper 36 one purchaser of vending'

machines from the responclent :n and t.hree persons who accompanied

the respondent on certain different sales trips for the follmvup inter-
vie,,,s of persons replying to reE:ponc1ent's aforesaid nCY1spaper ad-

vertisements.
Respondent' s testimony on his own behalf, in the main , was di-

rected to an explanation of his various changes in bllsine::s address 38
and a denial of the alleged misrepresentations chaHenged by the
comp1aint and testified to by the witnesses in support of the case.
in-ehief. In the, light of the accepted credible testimony of these
witnesses, respondent's testimony to the contrary is given little or
no p1'obative weight. Respondent admitted to the making of three
to four hundred oral sales presentations during the last two years.
Respondent asserted in snch connection thflt whiJe 11e did not remem-

Ihl tile Mattn' oj Nat'iollfl/. J,

(!,

IJ()j"(J.tQries oj Dcs Moijles ' J11, /,16 Nfl/tel" of The .dtla,
.11/'/1, cf Sales Corp., et (II"supru; Goo(lmr!n '1, Fer1el"al Trade Commission (1957) 244 F, 2d
'is 1 :It ,YJ:J- ")9G find ;'08-600.

:-1;, 1"('1701"(11 ')I"Ile Oom1l1.i8, ion '1. 5f(II1701"1 1:dlll'(ltioll Society, et 01. (HJ37) 302 U.S. J12
at 11, 111;, H.e"polldent mi t:lb Jily JJas ei1c(l tll(' 10w(O!' (,Ollrt opiuioIJ in SUlJlJOrt of his
jJl1sition 1Hrl'll . The 10\\ 01' court '\"l , exrn FJy C1H'l'nJ",il l.y the Supreme Court on this
point.

3G TIJi witlleF tijil'd only HS to incidental mattei' s s\J'Jj as Yflrions changes in reSIJoud"
c'nt' s bl1 jJ1' S :1(l(11('"s 0111(1 nlsr) SP1' ,"'I) to i(jpntH - ('('rtnill COl'es)Jo 1(k1JCe.

:1', \\' i11Je:"" PoUtre, a turton- wOl'ker, teEtiGf'c1 to tJJe Inu' cIJa e of fi,e 'le1Jding IJfichines

fronl tlle respondent for $27,) (RrSll . Ex. Ko, 10) in Jlme , lOGO ano five more t1uring 1961
ilJHl ) J(i2. The g-i t of tjli ingJ(' \\,j1ne,," " te.,till' IJJ1;1" \I:1S tJwt JJe W;1, ati"tic'd with the
hmiJl "s a ,1 side"line, although , HS of Jnnlllll ' 1, 1D6; , Jle bad on: '\ gro. -sed his original
iuyestment in tlle mncllines. Such Illlount, D.ccorrliug to the witne"s, howe,er, dId not
tal(0 into flCC0l11Jt the cost of lDr l'l'hflll(li"p b(1nght aTll tlH' expenses of rloj'lg business and
OJ1el'ating his route (1'1'. 27::-273), It wil be also Bote(l that thi" pf1ltieuJf\I' te timony is
not l'E'leY.1Jlt to tlistJl' ()of oj' the j,,,ne,, 1w1'('i1; 'J)(l, i'nther , (10es not refute the preponderant
lJrol1:'U' e w..ight of t11e c!'e(liIJJe l'cco!"l t "ti!Jony to t);e contl'll.1. See, J1l11ependent
Df1"cctorv ODI"lJlJratiOJl. ct (II, y, FCllcrr!/ 'Jmr/e ('OllllJil'8ion (1951) 188 F, 2d 468 at 471
citing eases

351'1', :;DG- 300.
Tr. 308-312,
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ber the conversations that took place in all uch prct:ent.ations varia-
tions in such oral presentations would be very smal1 from cllstomer
to customer.

The following testimonial excerpts are herein set forth ns speaking
most eloquently of the nature of responc1enfs orill presentations:

Q. 1YouJd yon please relate in YOll!' myn \Yon1!' "-hat took pJace wJH'1l fl'.
RohJfing ,isited yon? Please tell llS ,,-110 was there and what \\"118 sairl as best
as yon can remember

A. ::11'. Rohlfing, my hl1 lJfnll. anrl m "f'tf.
Q. Wlwl'c did this iMel'view take place?
\. At Oll!" home. He gave a very cOl1' incing tal), on the merits of his propo.

sition , which thell tumed ont to be selling u!' \"clJdin; D.H!chines,
Q, Let me intcl'l1pt for :in;.! a secnncl, _\1- the time n\1 w ill is a(h01'ti pment

thnt you l"rspouUecl to , what \yere Iln intl:' 12stell in, \\l1at led un to respol1d to

thf' ad?
A, We thought it was a plllHirnc job.
Q, Ami woulcl YOll explain .inst lJl' iefiy wh - yon \H"L'P. inierestecl'
A. 1\ly hnslHilc1 is retiL'ee! Dnd we wcre intereste(l in making' n littJe ncl(litionaJ

income, Part time would gi\"e him something- to do, 1 migl1t sa:-, besic1es just
sit around the house. Perh3ps I (lon t mean tllat quite tcch.nicaJly, It would
gin him somethlng to look fonnucl to, something- to occupy spare Lme.

Q. This \\"as the interest that. leel you to write in "hen you saw thc all?
A, Yes.

Q, I am SilIT,\ r interrupted on. l'leu:cc g:o ahcc-H1.

A. :.lay 1 statc here that prior to :'11' , Hohlfing ;; coming to the hOllse he called
my lnu;baml on the phonc and nsked if the motley was going to be fi,'ailable,
::h husband told him that it \\' as and he made the appointment to come down,

made a very good presentation of what \\' e thrJ"ugllt wl111Ic1lJe a part-time job
iu his employ, but, as I said , tllnccl Ollt to be the selling of these byo-penny
vend ing mal'h ines,

They were the onl ' ones thpI'

Q. \Vhen Mr, Rohlfing made his ales talk , clicl he exhibit to yon any litera-
ture, any photog"rsphs?

A. Yes; fl photugraph IltlrIJ01'tiug tu be their fad(1r

Q, I don t want to get rou off tJ1e trael.. here, but \\' ben ),11', HohUing came to

YOul' home. how (lid he intl'oc1nce hin) eJf. do yon haIJlen to reeall?
A. I couJdn t say tlJe eXflct 'i\'orrls. jllst can t rE'JlPJt\)cl',

Q. ..0\" , to get back (0 the-

40 Tl', 31;') discloses tJ1C folJowhJg:

Q. So really, then, 3'OlJr onl " ba js for the statement tbat YOll haye nC'icr made certain

representations to YO\1l' cu to!lers is that you nlwnys stick to Ol1' sales presentation:
A. That is right.
Q. That's what yO!! lUC J'eJ dng upon fli a ba"js for ;rOll!' position that YOLl have ne-er

said these other tblngs ilHlt yOUl' cOlln el asI;cll you about
A. That Is rig-lit."
41 Tr, J93-1\1.1.
42'J;r. l!H19;"\.
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A, (Interposing) I think he intloulH:ed himself as:\1' Rohlfing of the Xational
Laboratories.

Q, During the sales pre!3emation b)" :\11'. HohIfing, did he say anything- to 
about the amount of money yon wight expect to ef!l' froil the machines:

.., Yes,
Q. 1 would like to show you om:e again COilmission s Exhibit 0, which is a

sheet of paver with certain figu1'es or; it auel certain writing, You haye already
testified that this is all in your haml\\Titing and the..;€ figures we1'e dirtateel t
you by Mr, HohJting.

A. That is right; he said :.' ow write, awl I \HOle what he snW.
Q, With the as.-istance of tJlis tlocument. coulu yon e:xplain .iust as '\"ell as

you can what :\11', Rohlfing t01(1 YOll yon woulclrual;:e if you bought these "end.
ing machines and put them out un loC'atiol1s?

A, Put them out CnJ luratjoJj at tllt eml of six 110nths we shaulu hn\"e a11 of
OUl' money back except .'117, -1-1. 1-)(1 if we 'vere not satisfied with the machines
then they woultl bu . them JwcJ; i'm' 117, .J.J,

Q, Did you get back e, eryllJ!ng except-
investment less 8117 within ::ix liJ()lltJI.- '!

A, No , sir.

thai I mean, cJicJ you get hack YOlll'

Q. I ha,e jnst a few pn:llt" rJ1H1 I \Y011hl likE, to jH11'."ne fOl' n few minute:,
.:11'8, Cowan. Some mention ha.- 1JeelJ nwde, counscl for respol1clent has nlised
a qnestion of you being pm nncle,' presSllrc to deC'icle at the time :\11'. Hoh1J1ng
"Vsited you whether or not 011 w:mierl to enter into this transactioll. Did :\11".

Hohlfing, what , if anything, did .:lr. Robl1ing say to .'nn Owt in any way Jed

you to belie,e OJ' gave yOll the feeling of beiug put unde1' p1'e,;,:,u1"e '!

A. 'Ye felt that since 11e hHtl tHken t\,.o ,yceks to ,1n,"'H'1' (Jur application fnr
what we thought part-time 'I\"lj'1; we shol1lrl be entitled to n little time to think
it o"e1' , but he :,ssured us tJun lw 'vu () lm \' lw ('on1(10 t ,,:iYf; l!S flny time, that
he haeJ oIhet' people to iuten-iew and if \ye didn t take it , tll( " WQUlll, Bud he
hal1 to be OIl his way, he c1i(llJ t hrne an - time to talTy anc1 he (lidu t ha\"c any
lime to give fur C'oJlsicle1'ation. It ,yas now or not at all.

",Vitllesses ::1:iss1e1' , Pahle and :M01illB testified to being present
during some of the respondent's oral sales presentations. ,Yitness

:Missler , who stated he accompanied the respondent soJely as a friend
and without receipt of any compensation for so doing, testif-ec1 as to

oral sales presentations of the respondent that he had attended.
This testimony can be given no probative weight hcrein. ,Vitness
Pahle, who stated the respondent to be his uncle and that he aCC011-

.j:1 Tl'. 195- 196.
H 1'1'. 197-198.
43 Tr. 200,

46 Tl . 224.
471'1', 141 discloses that the w;tness :!lissleJ' was not present dUl'ing l'blJor:uenCs inter.

yjews with un)' of tlie witnesses testjf ing in this proceeding, aneI his testillon , therefore,
sllt'l1s no light on tlJe con,ersations staTed to haye tal,cn IJlace III sllch inter,iews,
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panied him on sales trips, without compensation, also test.ified to
being present during certain of respondent's oral sales presentations.
In particular , the witness testified he "as present during the respond-
ent's sales interview with the witness Kelsey. Mr. Pahle confirmed
that the respondent had presented Ir. Kelsey with figures as to
certain earnings to be obtained in the operation of the vending

machines offered for sale hy the respondent." but denied hearing

that the respondent stated the machines would earll so much money
within a definite period of time 49 as was testified to by Mr. Kelsey.
The testimony of this witness, under the circumstances shown of
record herein , is rejected and that of the witness Kelsey accepted as
being of substantially more probative value. 'Witness Iolillc , who
stated he accompanied the respondent for compensation , confirmed
respondent' s use of the trade name "National Laboratories of St.
Louis" in introducing himself to potential purchasers. 51 This "it-
ness, like witness lissler, ,vas not present at respondent's oral sales
presentation to any of the witnesses testifying in this proceeding,

and his testimony is , therefore, rejected for the like reason.

10. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading and
deceptive statements, representations and practices ha:; had , and no"-
has, the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent' s vending machines and vend-
ing machine supplies by reason of said erl'one0l1S and mi.:taken belief.

COXCLVSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

2. The complaint herein states a canse of action , and this proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

CamHI. Ex. No, lG: 'rr. 276-277.
49 Tr. 277.

;,0 Witness Kelsey, at 'rr. 258, testified:
Q. What was said to TOU at the time of yonr inte!'view with ).11'. Rohlfing flS ro the

earnings ruat you might get from these vending DlllclJines?
A. B!\sicillly that we woula have all of our mo!H'? bncl;: wilbin at len\'t fI :-8111"s time
C). rr. Kel:;ey, Jmve you gotten ;rollr inve tment 11a k or (licl Yllll get it bflCl, within a

yenr s time niter yon purchased t!le ,"ending llw. ehinps ':
A. Ko, sir.
O. Conld Ton tell us , :\11'. Kelse , how much mOllC' \' -,0' .1 have, in fact, grossed from the

ren:iiug machines that you unve bud our 011 locations?
A. Lp8S than $50.
,,1 Tr. 2SG discloses:

Q. You nCYer once heard him SfI)' tbat he was "Xf11\onal Lflborntol'ies of Sr. Louis'!
A. Ob , yes , the introduction , but not in the sales pitch.
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3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein found
in the foregoing Findings of Fact, were , and are, all to the prejndice
and injury of the public and of respondent's competitors and con-

stituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition in com-
merce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Oliver L. Rohlfing, an individual
trading and doing business as National Laboratories of Sf. Louis

or under any other name or names , and respondent's representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
in commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, of .vending machines and vending machine supplies , or
any other products, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
a. Employment is being offered ,yhen in fact the purpose

is tQ obtain purchasers of vending machines and vending
machine supplies or ot.herproclucts;

b. Persons are heing e1ected and employed to operate or
service vending mach ines 

c. The doUar amount of money required for the purchase
of vending machines and vending mac.hiue supplies is only
for the. purchase of an inveniory of vending machine sup-
plies to be dispensed in vending machines; that said inven-
tory is secured )Il said dollar amount; that there is no risk
of losing the money invested; or that money is required
for any purpose other than the purpose for which such

money is in fact require,d ;

d. The earnings or profits which will be achieved by

persons purchasing vending machines and engaging in the
vending machine business will be any donar amount in
excess of the actual earnings or profits usually and cus-

tomariJy achieved by persons , similarly so engaged in said
vending machine business.

2. Using the word "Laboratories" as a part of any business
name, or representing in any other manner, directly or by
implication , that a laboratory is opera,! ed by or for the said
business , or that tl1e nature of the said business in any manner
difl'ers from the actual fact.
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DECISION OF THE CO:\DIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COl\fPLIANCE

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
its revic'w' of the hearing cxaminer s initial decision filed on 1a'y 17

1963 , and the Commission having determined that saiel initial deci-
sion is appropriate in all respects to dispm:c of this proceeding:

I t is o1'dm' That the aforesaid initial decision be, and it hereby
, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fU1ther m'de-red That respondent. Oliver L. Rohlfing shaJJ

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forLh in detail the man-
ner and form in which he has complied with the order to cease

and desist.

Ix THE MATTER OF

IMPERIAL RELAMP AGO CORP. ET AL,

CQXSENT ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::fMISSION ACT

Docket C-G03. Compla.int , Sept. 1963-Decision , Sept. 2" , 19G3

ConseJlt Circlet' requiring New York City distributors of drug pn'pal'ations tu
(,f'l1se representing fB1sely- in ad,el'tising in ne\Y vapel'S and ilagazine . by

rm1io and tele-dsiol1 and otherwise, that the thrf'e preparations eOlH' ('1'H'cl

ou)(l , l'espectiyeJy. be of bcncfl in the treatment of (1) fenl' , colds , gl'illpe
nnd I1ching mu de.'; (2) brollchial coughs; and (3) ner\'ons distul'bl1nce
heHclache and insomnia.

COlHI'LA INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Impe.rial Re1am-

pago Corp. , a corporation , and l'durray Goldenstein and Rose Golden-
stein , inc1ividually ncl a.s offcers of said corporation , hereinafteT

referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act and it nppcaring to the Commission

that a. proceeding by it in respect thcreof "\vou1c1 be in the pl1b1ic
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in respect
t.hereof as fol1o"TS:

PARAGRAPH 1. H.espondent Imperial Relampago Corp. is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtne.
of the 1a,,' s of the State of Ke"\v 1'01'k "\vith its principal offce and
place of business locnted at 5.10 Xinth Avenue , XC"T York 18 Ke"\v

York
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Respondents M:urny Goldenstein and Rose Goldenstein are offcers
of the corporate respondent. They formnlate, direct and control
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Theil' address is the

same as that of the corp ante respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and have been for more than a

yea.r last past, engaged in the sale and distribution of preparations
containing ingredients which come "ithin the classification of drugs
as the ter1ll "drugs" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The c1esig11ations used by respondents for said preparations, the
formulae thereof and directions for use are as follows:

lJesignat'ion: Alcolado Relarnpago

Qua.ntitati'/c F'orm1tla:

Calculated
Percent

Menthol , 6 pounds , 4 OUl1ces_----__

----------

------- 0.
Camphor, 10 pounds__--__------------------------- 1
Oil of Fir Siber , 10 ounces_____----'n-------------n . 086
Oil Eucalyptus, 2 ounces, 240 minimsnn____

_------ .

022
)lenta Green, 10 grains_n___-----__

___ __------ .

00019
Tartrazine, 20 grains_____--

---__ ----__- . 

00038
Blue #1 , 15 grainsn____n---_n

-----

00028
Iso Alcohol 910/, 70% gallons____---_

---------

- 71. 0

Water q. s., 90 gallons--___n_n_------------

Directions tor Use:

FOR EXTER AL LSE Oi\TLY For the external relief of discomforts of mus-
cular aches due to exposure to cold or fatigue. To relieye local congestions
due to cold rub into throat, chest and back. Relle,es tired feet and refresh-
ing for simple headache.

Designation: Bronkomulsion Relampago

Qu, antitative Bull.; Fonnula:
Calculated

Amo' unts Per
Dose

Special Percolate , 154 gallons___ __-__--_--_n--___
Granulated sugar , 1 820 pounc1 ___n_n_-------_n_- 11 Gm.
Caramel, 45 pints_--_---- _n__--n______- - 0. 3 cc

4000 U Vitamin A+300/, 100 000 :U.L.n___--_--__n 1,320 U.
400 U Vitamin D+300/, 000 M.D.___----_ --_--n- 132 L.
Menthol , 71/2 ounces_

_-------------

- 3 mg.
Benzok acid , 2 pounds, 2 ounces_n__----__-- - 13 mg.

1 % Alcohol, 3 gallons 1 pint 4 OZ.__ _--nn__----n 1 %
Acacia , 5 poul1dS--___n_

___--_-----------------

--- 30 mg.

Oil of Orange 5 fold, 15 fluid ounces_--n__--nn---- 006 

,Vater q. 300 gallolls--nnnn__nn_--
7bU-U1S-DD- G::
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Special Percolate Formula:

Ground White Pine drug mixwre, 120 pounds--___-
Pine Tar (S. i5 Ib=l gal.), 15 pounds--____---------
Rice Hulls, 19 ponnds___

_-- -------------------

Solution of CRUStiC soda , 2 pints____------------
'Vater g. , 154 gallons___

_----------------------

750 mg.
DDmg.

Ground WhUe PLne D1' il.U Mixtlwe:

hite Pine Bark
Balm of Gilead Buds
Wild Cherry Bark
Sanquinaria
Spikenard Root
Sassafras
Cudbear

Direction8 For Use:

Adults one (1) tablespoonful every three (3) hours.
Children from eight to twelve years of age two (2) teaspoonfuls every

three (3) hours.

IMPOR'I'ANT- lf cough persists or recurs frequently, or high fever , con-
sult your physician.
SHAKE " ELL.

De8ignation: Serabrina La France

QuantItative Bulk Forrnula:

Sodium BromiUe , 11 ponnds

-__---------------

Potassium Bromide, 11 POUl1js_-

--------- -------

Ammonium Bromide. 5 pounds 8 ounces--_--_

---

Calcium Glytel'OlJhosphate, 1 pound-

-----

!Ton Glyceruphosphate, 4 onnce8---

_--__--------

Oil Cassia, 250 minums_--___

-----------------

Caramel, 2 g.allons____---------------

-------

SOllium Benzoate, 8 ounces___--_---

---------------

SolulJle Saccharin , 2 ounces____-------

----------

Sugar, 100 P0111ds----

--------- ------------------

Water (J. , 50 gallons_--_----------

---------------

Calculated
Amullnts
Per Dose

(15 cc)

396 mg.
::n(i mg.
198 mg.
Rli mg.
9mg.
0012 ce.
6 ec.

lS mg.
5 mg.
6mg.

1;') CC.

IJil'ectton8 For Use:

ADUI/L' DOSAGE: One tablespoonful three times daily but do not exceed
foul' tablespoonfuls in 24 hours.

CAUTIO::: Use only as directed. Do not give to e:hilclren or use in tbe
preselJce of kidney disease. If skin rash appears or if nervuus symptoms

persists , reOl'cur frequently. 01' are unusual , dis('ontinue use and consult
rsician. .Keep this and other medicines out of the reach of children.
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According to the bottle label EACH FLCID OVXCE CO:\'lAINS:

Sodium Bromide_----___

--- ------------------ 

J:! gl'S.
Potassium Bromide----

----

----------------- 12 gT:-,
\.il1loninm Rromide______---- --------------- G grs,
'nth Iron and Calcium Glycerophosphates

PAR. 3. Respondents canse said prepl'fltions , when s01d , to be trans-
port.ed Ironl their place of business in the State of K ew York, to pur.
chasers thereof located in ntrious other States of the United States

and in the District of Columbia. Hespondents maintain and at all
times mentioned herein have Inai11tained , a course of tra,de in said
preparations in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business, respond-
ents have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain
advertisements concerning the said preparation by the United States

mails and by various means in commerce , as "commerce" is defied
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not limited to
advertisements inserted in newspapers, magazines and other adver.
tising media, and by means of television and radio broadcasts tran-
mitted by television and radio stations located in varions States of
the Vnited States, and in the District of Columbia, having suffcient
power to carry snch broadcasts across state lines , for the purpose of
inducing and which were likeJy to induce , directly or indirectly, the
purchase or said preparations; and has disseminated , and caused the
dissemination of, advertisements concerning said preparations by
various means , including but not limited to the aforesaid media for
the pnrpose of inducing and ,,,hich were likely to induce , directly
or indirectly, the purchase or said preparations in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical of the statements anc1l'epresentations
contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set.
forth are the fo11owing:

. F!:\. , ('old., .';;Tl111lC '1,"1111 borl " t1ChR is quite COlUmon, FOl' cxtel'lifil , rapid
"',1:'(' re1ief n"'l' thf: "en"ntionn) , \Jc01ac10 Rebmpa;!o, \lf'olB(lo HelnmlJ1!j!o i"J

Ilih n'jH , not like nlly (lther, It is enti:'el:: medicinal, From the earth plant
f'xl 1' 8 tT" , from the 1(j1Jnra10j'~' c:l1emlcnl snb.stnuces r0 prucluce the penetJ' ntin
mec1\(" 11a1 AlcrdncloHelampago, Svlendid f()l' rubbing on the che , shoulclel'

:HI(l tl!l(lcl1 fOJ' l' l'JieYill ' t11e nches 01' (:llpst C:lm

:;.

estilJI. Effecti-e fol' the e.stemaJ
l'eJil-f nf the disC"nmfol'l" 01 ff'YPl'. 1,YDlJ(lel'ul fol' l'f'lieYing Hchin!= 1111.,;('1(,,, ill
Ow ;;lwul(lers. arll;;, lJack alJ(l If'gs due to eXj)IlSUl'e, colcl 01' fatigne. The lw;.t
(If tlJem all , f1 heneficiencf' in tJ1e home , superb medicinal alcolado, Alco1mlo
Hl'lamr1ago , .-lcolnoCi Relal1pngo.

:2. F()j' tJle bad l)j' OllChl ;l ('(JI1J;:h that torments (;ncl chest congestecl due to 

t(Jld , PJ.oJlk(Jmul"ioll I pl,lmj)Bg\l, Fol' aiel in IO(1sening anc1 clearing phlegm
i'j'(1ll tIle hea-r feeling, congestecl chest. BrOilkom1 lon, For hoarseness, inita.
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tiOll ana smarting of a dry, sore and painful throat, Bl'onkoIlulsion. Eyen for
a strong bronchial cough of children 01' adults , llirect , safe, amazingly 1'llpid-
Bl'onkollUlsion , Bronkomulsion Relampago.

(Sou1Jd of Cough) Stop that cough! Wonderful relief from tlle first tea-
spoonful of the remedy that is prepared like a doctor prescl'iption- Bn)l1ko-
Illl1sion Relarnpago to loosen mucous (lue to che t conge,r,tion due to 2l l'Olc1, tn

soothe the irritatioll of a dry irritated 011oat , fOl coughs of adults and chilcll'en-
highly effective amI safe, anwziugly fast-Bl'ollkomulf.ion Relampago. Djn:
saf8 re1ief with the gl':lnd llJellicinal remedy Bl'onkoll111sion Relampago.

3. For nerYOl1snes , irritability and l'est1eSslJess- mptoms of functiona1
nerVO\1S dLstur\)anc€s, the well knowll sedative-Serabl'inH La FrfinCe. Calm

tense ner'Ves and for ij1S0mnia Serabl' inH, For 1ll'I'VOU;; herHlnche :-erabl'ilHl.

Take only as directed fl1l' calming agitated J1('I' ves an(1 for restful sleep l'csl1ltiug
in more el1el'g,Y and ,italit , The gramI tonic.se(lative with glyc€rophospl1ate:s

uf il'on fllHl calciuil-Serabl'na Lfl Fj' ance,
Persons that suffer .from funct.ional nervous disturbance may suffer from tllEse

symptoms-irritability, rcstles ness, nernms tension headache or insomnia, ..:tt

times they loose their calm easily, (lnll t sleep \v('ll nor enjoy the repose that
)'esto1'e energy, lIo\\' terrible lnng' nigbts pai::'l'll in insollJ1ia , twisting and turn-
ing on the beel and sleep doe 110t come. (111e Rl'hes with edg ' nern' s, feellllg

tClTibly tired: How is one to \York and face the daily j1l'bJems ! As a re 111t

of this ner'Vousness yonI' family, yonr friend:, ncI the happiness of the home
suffer the conseqnences, Calm l1Pl'YCS with Sel'abl'inll La France, 'VeIl knowI!
fonic.sedati,e with gl erophn,,,pIlltes of ralcilll1, amI iron for the blood. Sera-

l!rinf1 , take only as dil'pcte(1. s'el'Hbl'illfl La France, erabl'ina,

P AU. 6. Through the nse of said advertisements and others sim-
ilar thereto not specifically set out herein respondents have repre-
sented and are now representing:

1. That Alcolado Relampago will relieve fever, grippe , colds and

chest congestion;
2. That Bronkomulsion Relampago will relieve bad bronchial

coughing, chest congestion, sore throat, and hoarseness
, and will

loosen and clear phlegm and mucous from a, congested chest;
3, That Serabrina La France will calm tense nerves and be efIec-

tive in relieving and treating functional nervous disturbances 
and

nervousness, irritability, restlessness , nervous tension and headaches;
4, That Serabrina La France will correct insomnia , causing restful

sleep resulting in more energy and vitality and improving the user
ability to work;

5. That the glycel'ophosphaies of iron and calcium contained in

Serabrina La France have tonic and sedative effects;

PAIL 7. In truth and in fact 
1. AJcolado Relampago win not be of benefit in the relief or trear-

ment of grippe, colds or chest congestion , or the symptoms or dis-

comforts thereof, or of fever;
Z. Bronkomnlsion ReJampago ,,'ill not be of benefit in the re1jef

or treatment of bronchial cough , chest congestion or hoarseness; will
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not be of any value in loosening or clearing phlegm from a con-
gested ('lwst or in loosening mucous due to chest congestion; and
will have no beneficial therapeutic effect in excess of the temporary
relief of a cough accompanying a common cold;

3. Serabrina La France will not bc of bencfit in the relief or trcat-
ment of any functional nervous disturbance, or of nervousness
irritability, restlessness , nervous tension or any ot.her symptom of
any functional nervous disturbance in excess of the temporary relief
of such symptoms following several days of administration;

4. Serabrina La France is of no value in the relief or treatment
of R headache;

5. Serabrina La France will be of no benefit in the relief and
treniment of insomnia except the telnporary relief thereof fol1owing
administration for several days , and any sleep resulting from such
administration will not increase energy or vitality, or improve ability
to \vork;

6. Neit.her iron nor calcium glycerophosphates, in the amounts
supplied by Serabrina La France , wi1l be of any therapeutic value.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph Five were
and are, misleading in material respects and constituted , and now
constitute

, "

false adYertjsemellts flS that tcrm is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false adver-
tisements, as aforesaid , canstitnte, , and now constitutes, nnfair and
deceptive aets and practices in eommerce, in violation of Section:", :\
and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of sa.id determination and \vith a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issne, toget.her

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and cOllnset for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agremnent containing a. consent. on1er , an admission uy
respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to i5611e herein , it statement that the signing of said agreement- is for
settlement purposes only and does llOt constitute au admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in snch

complaint , and \vaivers and provisions as reql1i red by the Commis-
sion s rules; ancl
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The Commission , having considered t.he. agreement , hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1m-dng jurisc1ictiona 1 findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Imperial Relampago Corp. is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under anr1 by virtne of thE' Inws
of the State of Kew York, with its offce and principal pJoce of

business located at 540 jnth Avenue , in the city of New York
State of N ew York.

Respondents J\furray Goldenstein find Rose Goldenstein are ofEcers
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said

corporaHon.
2. The Federal Trade Commjssion has jurisdiction of the snbject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents : and the proceeding
is jn the puh!ic jnterest.

ORDER

It is 01YleTed That respondents Imperial Re1ampago Corp. Cl ('01'-

poration , and its officers and :Murray Goldenstein and Rose Golden-
stein, individnal1y and as offcers of said corporation, and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employee, . directly or t11rough any

corporate or other clcvice in connection 1dth the offering for sale

sale or distribntion of "Alcobdo Re1ampago

, "

Bronkomulsion Re-
lampago

, "

Serubrina La France , or any other preparations of sim-
ilar composition or possessing substantially similar properties: do
forthwith cease and desist from directly or -incl il'ectJy:

1. Disseminating: 01' causing the disseJnimltioJl of a.ny adver-
tisement by Ineans of tIle United States mails or by any means
in commerce" as " commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act 1yhich represents directly or by imp1ication
that:

(aJ Alcolnc1o Relnmpago ,yjll be of any benefit in the
eljef or treatment of :fever grippe, colds or chest conges-

tion , or the symptoms or (1i. ('om:fol'ts thereof : or of' feTeT;
(b) BronkomuJsion Re1ampago:

(1) 'Will be of any benefit jn the relief or treatment
of bronchial congh. che 1 con f'stion or hoarseness:

(2) ,Vill be of any 1 a1uc in loosening 01' cle,1liJlg
phlegm from a c01Jgestecl el1est , or in loosening mncous
due to chest congestion; or

(;3) Has any lJE'neficil1l therapeutic eft' eet in e:-cf'. ;; of
the temporary relief of a cough accompanying a com
man cold;

(cJ Serabrina La France will be of any benefit in iile
relief or treatment of 1111)1 functional nervous disturbance
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or of nervousness, irritability, restlessness , nervous tension
or any other symptom of any functional nervous disturb-
ance unless clearly and conspicuously limited to the tem-

porary relief of such symptoms iollmying several days of
administration;

(d) Serabrina La France "jJ be of "ny va1ue in the
relief or treatment of a headache;

(e) Serahrina La France will be of any benefit in the
relief 01' treatment of insomnia unless clearJy and con-
spicuonsly limited to the temporary reJid thereof following
administration for several days , or that sleep then resulting
will increase energy or vitality, or improve ability to work;

(f) The iron or caJcimn gJycerophosphates supplied by
Serabl'ina La France "ill be of any therapeutic value.

2. Dis emina,tillg, or causing to be (lis emillntec1 , by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely to induce, di-

rectly or indirectly, the purchase of responc1pnts ' preparations
in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , any advertisement which eontnins any of the
representations prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

It is furthei' O'.dei,etl That t1le )'cspondents herein shaH , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this orcler, fie "ith the
Commission a report ill writing setting fortll in detail the manner
and form in Vdlich they have complied iYlth this order.

By the Commission : Commis310ner E1m:11l not C011cllTing.

964

THE IA TIEIl OF

FAMILY PLBLICATIO)fS SERVICE , 1:' c. , ET AI,.

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEG1: D VIOL_-\Tln 0:1- THE
FEDERAL THADE cOJ\nnssrox "\CT

f)or'),(' fiO-

), 

Cnii!J!rrillf Srpt. 2"' 1Dr):-D('('is-1JJ, Scpt 27'. .1.968

Cnn ellt oJ'lpl' requiring a COl'Dol'flte c1nOJ' f(H111(1l' sf'lJel' nf JJa nzi)w su!1;:crili-
tion i(Jint1y (Jwllw1 b;." Pal'ent.s

' .

:\lagflzine Entf rDl'ise, , Inc" fln(l TimE', Inc.,

nn(l ,," itJ) 111',1I('h offces loc:1ted throl1g1JOnt the Vni1e(1 i"atfJ::-tiJ rea:-e such
l1lfail' practices ill attempts to coJled lleJ Jlq\1en1 al'('ll1llt flS repJ'E':3pnting

faJ."el " tllat ;;11(:11 accounts lwd been l'cfclTccl to an inrlepenclent crJI;pction
;li"' Cnc' y through tl f' nf the fir1i1iou,"' Dflme ' ITED L\TES CrHCLTLA-

TIOS CREDIT BCREA U" ; s('ndinp: to (lcliI1Ql1eJ)ts from tlltoir vo.ri(1l1 l.-.anch
Mlices Jettcr:: and fon)1" threatening to take JegBl ve1iClll. wIlen they hiJd no
such intention; and threatening in letteri' t1J:1t the (!eliuquen::'s eWjJloyer
,nmJd 1)( info1'11ecl of tJle debt, and tlJat his '\"l t'." wOl11(l be atwchec1 or

k\ied UpOll.
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COl\Il'LA IX'!

Pursuant to the provisions OT the Federa) Trade Commission Act

and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act, tbe Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Family Publica-
tions Service, Inc. , a corporation , and Eugene IT. Foley, Roy ",V. Titus
and Richard G. Brown , inc1ividual1y and as offcers of said corpora-
tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provi-
sions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would be in tIle public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in HUlt respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Family Publications Service, Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware with its offcr and prin-
cipal place of business located at. 59 Vanderbilt Avenue

York 17 ew York.
espondent Family Publications Service , Inc. , -is an independent

corporation owned equally by Parents :Magazine Enterprises , Inc. , a
New York corporation , ''lith its principal offce and place of bnsiness
located at 5:2 Vanderbilt Avenue , New York 17 , J\Tew York, and

Time, Inc., a :New York corporation with its pdncipal offce and
place of business located in 1he Tjme-Llfe Building, Hockefeller

Center , New York gO , New York.
Respondents Eugene .J. Foley, Roy 'V. Titus and Richard G.

BrO\yn are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate,
direct and control the acts and practic.es of the corporate respondent
including the acts a.nd practices hereinafter set forth. Their ad-

dresses are the same as that of the corporate respondent, Family
Pu bLications Service, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondents are no" , and for some years past have been
enga.ged in the sale of magazine subscriptions on an installment basis

to persons throughout the United States.
Respondents employ the follmving method of selling these sub-

scriptions:
(a) A branch offce is established in a locality by order, anc111nder

the control of the. respondents. Commission sales agents or repre.
sentatives are employed by the branch offce to sell rnagazine sub
scriptiol1s door-to-door;

(b) '\Vhen n sale is marle , the pl1rcha e.r signs a subscript.ion form
and makes an initial payment. to the sales agent 01' representative
who transmits the mone:v received to his branch offce. The branch

offce forwards the initial payment 10 respondents ' offces in Bergen-
field , New Jersey, and respollclents notify the nppropriate publishers
to start service on the subscriptions.
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(c) The magazines are sent by mail from the publisher direct to
the subscriber. The subscriber pays a monthly installn1'ent to a
colIector from the local branch office. The branch offce sends the
instal1ment to ,'espondents' Bergenfield e'Y Jersey offce ",here the
publishers ' port.ions of the payment are fOnYflrded to the individual
puh1ishers.
PAR. 3. Respondents , thrOllgh their arrangements 1\ith magazine

pubJishers cause the magazines sold in the manner described in Para-
graph 2 hereof to be shipped from the States in "which such maga-
zines aTe printed 01' published to subscribers located in various States
of the 1Jnited States other than t.hose in which snch magazines are
printed and published.

Respondents, through the branch offces of Family P1Jblications
Serviee , Inc. , located throughout the l njted States , send through the
maiJs invoices and other instruments of fl commercial nature. 1\1:onies

obtained from subscribers by personnel of such branch offces
throughout the l;nited States are transmitted to respondents ' places
of business in Bergenfielc1 , New' Jersey, and New York , Xe,,' York.
Respondents maintain , and at a1) time,s mentioned herein have main-
tained, a substantial course of trade in commerce, as "commeTce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission ..\.ct.

PAR. 4. In the COlu'se and conduct of t.heir b1Tsiness respondents
have. cam ed and canse t.o be sent , through the maDs from tl1eir places
of business located in the State of Xew Jersey nnd various other
States of the "Cnited States letters , forms and oth('1' printec11latter
to subscribers ,,-hose accounts have become delinquent. TypicaJ , bllt
not an inclusive of such letters , forms and other printed matler is
the folJm\"ing:

(SEAL)

XITED STATE CIRCCLATIOX CREJJT BCREA U

- - --- ---- - - - - ---- ---- - ----

(:\;1lJe of c:nl)srril1el')
IJate --

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Amount of rl;ljnL

-_._

COJJtl'nct :\ o_

- - ---

l)pnl' -
0111' pfforls 10 effect colJection of :-Olll pllst Ul1f' flCrOl1lJt hnyf' In' (mght no

rf-'SI)(Jll:-e. yon :ll'e herd),\ illfol'merl that settlement. mnst be mlHle by --

---- ---

(Dnte !llsertN1)
()ll)fl"yi p elnim ,,,il be p1R('ec1 in 1111:' lJanrls of fin f1ttOl"wy in Y()1l" locality

ff!l' lWOJlT tflf'tion.
YIJll wi1J :"flH l1llJ('('PS. "flJ':- expense 11Y immedintt' jJflyment.
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Remittances and commnnications should be sent to the Creditor, Family Pub.
lications Sel" jce, Inc.

Family Publications Service, IllC'. (Local branch offce address).

Your credit is invaluable-treat it as:111 assl'

Respondents thereby represent that such delinquent accounts have
been referred to an idependent organization engaged in the business of
collecting delinquent aCcOlmts.

In truth and in fact

, "

United States Circulation Credit Bureau" is

a fictitious name used by respondents in collecting cle1inql1ent ac.
counts a.nd the accounts in question have not. been referred to an in-

dependent organization engaged in the lmsine:::: of collectiJlg delinquent
aecounts.

Therefore, the aforesaid representations are faJse , J11s)e.fu1ing and
decepti ve.

PAR. 5. In the conrse and conduct of their business, respondents

cQ,l1se, and have ca.used , to be sent from their various places of busi-
ness throughout the Uuited States letters, forms and other printed
matter to subscribers whose accounts have beeolne delinquent. S,1id
JPttCl'S , f0I11s and other printed matter contain many statements or
representations as to the action that hns been taken or ",,111 be tflken
to Pilect the coUection oT snch delinquent. flcconnts.

Typical, but not a11 inclusi.ve , of Sl1ch statements are the following:
Our attorneys have just advised us that unlec s payn1Pl1t on your account is

in this offce by --

---------- ---

, legal action wil be stn_1'ted.
Your account is being sent to our attorneys to take whatever action is neces-

san-' to protect Ollr interest.
Copies of .:' ':' * OUR )IONTHLY DELIQrE T HEl'ORT 01 II '" are sent 

om' Legnl Department , our Home Offce and to the Laca.l Credit Burean.

By means of the foregoIng statements 01' represcntations, re.sponc1-

ents represent, directly or by implication, that delinqnent acconnts not
::ettlec1 to respondents ' sntisfact10n wiD be collected by legal action. 

truth ,111(1 in fact, respondents hilve 110 intention of collecting said
accounts by legal action and do not resort to legal ac60n io collect
such accounts. Therefore, the aforesaid stntcments ,mc1 representa-

t.ions were. false, misleading and deceptive.
AJL n. In the. ('0\11'8e and conduct of their lJlsinei:s spoJldents

Cflllse , Hnd bnTC (',lU pc1 lobe ::ent from their various pbces of business
throughont the Iinited States many other letters, forms and items crE

printed rnatter to snbscribers whose ncconnt3 have become delinquent.
S;jjcl Jetters forms ,lJHl other printed m;ltler also contain many state-
ments or l'qncsentations as to OtlH:l' action thaL lws been taken 01'

will be taken to effect the coJJection of sllch c1elinqnent. accounts.
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1)71 Complaint

Typical , but not all
are the following:

(a) As you have neglected to wake your payments Oil the above mentioned
;((:(011nt. we have 110 otller nlternathe than to ."eize your snlary.

(11) _-\tOl'ney s :1ction frcquenily menns contact at pJace of employment.
(c) Dear Subscriber:

lYe Jeel that \\"e 1wve gin:n you ample time to pay this small amount. There
fore. ,.e Sllgg;C t. that if it meets \dth J"OUl apPl'onJ.I , 1TT BRING THIS JIATTER
'TO 'THE A'fTEN'l' lON OFYOVR tJJJPLOYER.

It jo; po lJlf' th:lt :,u11r employer wil a(lvance this sum, thereby saving you
the flc1l1itional costs and eJ:barrnssment tbat legal action may involye.

Thi.: \vil be om' :fnal (:ommnnirflion to YOll regarding your accollnt.

inclusive, of such statements or representations

(Facsimile signature) Col1ectiol1 :Manager

(ll' Settlement in .full rnmt re:lch U

,,-

ithin five days from the date shown
below 01' your E:HPLOYER WILL HECEIYE L.\LUEDL-\'IE XO'lICE FOR
ATTACH:\IE;,T.

THIS IS FL" AL A:.D C:.CO:',Trl'ONAL.

Legal Department
S. lU. ATWELL

: e) Xoticf' of .- igD1nf'llt of "'ages.

YOU \HE HEHEl-:Y :'O'lIFIEI)

::. Tbnt ran h:we clefaultetl in the conditions of our conditional sales CC11tl'!iCt

"Srocl1f'd b:v ASSIGNlUE OF WAGES llflde and executed by yon in faYOl'

'Of Fl1mily Pub1icfllons Service , Inc. " " 

,;.

2. That there is til due and ul1Vnid the Sllll of -

- '" * "

3, That unlt'ss you call at the Collection DeVfll'tmeut Offce at Family Pub

lkutiollS Service , 111(,., :22 'Ypst Pfll'k AYCllle , Suite 201. Oklnhoma City, Oldn.-
IWllW. \Yithin THREB DAYS from elate heJ'eof to llf1l;:e satisfactory flnflnge-
me11t.'3 to reclee-Ul this obligation ajd ASSIGX:\IEI\T C1F 'Y.\GES wil be- sened
upon emfJlo,,-er to hold all \Y:lI;I.S. .,;n1;1rie5. commission. and othcl' compensation
f() scrvj( es. jJrf'st'nt and future , together witll costs of coJiedioll , subject to

011' 0rc1er.

B:' mea.ns of the foregoing statements or representations, respolHl-
ll:3 represent, directly or b:- 1mp1ication, that if de1inquent flCCOl1nts

:11'8 nor settled to respondents' satisfaction, the (1ebtol"s empJoycl' will
be 1nformed of the debt a.nd the c1ebtor s "\Y,-1g0S will he attached or
Je\'iec1 \1pon to satisfy the debt.

In truth and in fact , respondents do not inform the employers of
de1inql1ent debtors of the existence of the nforesnicl debts and re-
spondents do not intend and make no effort to attach or 1evy upon

the "ages of delinquent debtors. Therefore, the aforesaid state-
ments or representatjolls were fllc1 arE' , fnJse 1ending and

deceptive.
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PAR. 7. Certain of the letters, forms and other printed matter
sent to delinquent debtors simulate legal process. By means of snch
simulatec11egal process , respondents l'epreF=8, , directly 01' by imp1ic.a-

tion, that legal action has been instituted ngainst said delinquent
debtors. In truth and in fact , legal nction has not been im:titlltec1
against persons reeeiyjng such forms. Therefol'E' , snch l'epl'eEPnta-
tians are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAlL 8. By and' through the acts and practices set forth in Para-
graphs 4 tl11ol1gh 7 , hereof , respondents coerc.e and intimidate sl1b-
scrjbers whose accounts resp01lClents c1nim to be delinquent and 1ea,
snch subscrihers to believe that their accounts have been turned over
to independent organizations engaged in the collection of pnst dne
accounts or to attorneys and that legal action has been or win he
instituted or that snbscribers ' "\yages \yill be attnehec1 or levied upon.
whereas respondents take, none of these ndions. Respondents' flcts

find pracdces constHnte a scheme to lnduce Sl1 Dscribers to pay SHch

accounts throngh deception and misrepresentntion.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents as hereinaboye set forth of the

aforesaid frllse , mis)cnding ann clecept ive statenwnts , l'E'presenf:hoJls
and practices has hnc1 , and nO\y has. the capacity anrI te,11del1c " to
mjslead members of the public into the erroneous and mist;ll ell
belief that sairl statements and repreSE'ntflt1ons were and are trne
and to induce payment. by respOndeJl1:s fmb (Tibe1's "\yhet11cr 01' not
the amounts chimed by respondents flre , in fact, clue anclmying.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts ancl pracrices of respondents. flS

herein aJJegec1 \ were and nre nll to the prejudice and injury of the
public and eonstitutrc1 , and now constitute. 111fair a11fl c1eceptin' acts
and practices in commerce , in vioJntion of Sectioll ;") of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fec1ernl Tl'nde Commis ion 11flyjn initiated rlJ jnypstigflJion

of ccrtain acts and practices of the respOll(l('nt nfll1eclll1 the C'flption

he.reof, and t.he respondents l1flYing been -flIrni l1Ed thereafter with 

copy of a clrnft of complaint which the BUI'(':111 of Decepth' e Prac-
tices proposed to prC5ent to the Comniission for ij-s ('onsiderntion :1ld
"hic11 , if issned by the Commis ion Iyollld charge 1'espo11(1I:nt3 Iy,th
violation of the Feclernl Trade Commi sion Act. and

The respondenis and counsel for thE' Commission having- there-
after executed an ng-reement. contidnlllg" a consenj- onlel' : nn nclmi
sian by the l'e ponclents 01 a11 the jnrisdictional fac.t set forth jn

the a,foresnid draft of complfljnL a statement that the signing" of
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ff1 Decision and Ord€r

said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by the respondents that the Jaw has ben
violated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as
required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having reason to believe that the respondents

have vioJated the FederaJ Trade Commission Act, and having deter-
mined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that respect
hereby issues its compJaint, accepts said agreement, makes the fol-
lowing jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent, Family Publications Serviee Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of DeJaware, with its offce and principaJ place of
business located at 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York 17 , New York.

Hespondents Eugene J. FoJey, Roy W. Titus and Richard G.
Bl'o\\l1 are offcBrs of said corporation , and their addres is the same
as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, Family Publications Service, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, and Eugene J. Foley, Roy W. Titns
and Richard G. Brown , individually and as offcers of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' l'epresentatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

collection of accounts in conuerce , as "commerce" is defied by the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the name " United States Circulation Credit Bureau
or any other trade or corporate na,me of similar import or mean-
ing or otherwise representing, directly or by implication that

delinquent accounts not referred for collection to an independent
agency or organization engaged in the collection of past due
accounts have been so referred;

2. Representing that past clue accounts are being or have been

referred for collection to an attorney when these aCColmts are

not being nor have they been so referred;
3. Representing, c1irect1y or by implication, that a debtor

employer has been notified that any or an of the fo11owing

actions have been or will be taken when no such action or actions
have been or will be taken:

(a) Suit instituted against the debtor to conect the alleged

sum due;
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(b) The debtor s wages attached;
(c) The debtor s wages garnisheed.

4. Using forms or any other items of printed or written
matter which simulate legal process.

It is fUTther ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fi1e with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson not participating.

IN THE iATTER OF

STANDARD MILLS , IXC., ET AL.

ORDER , orINIOK , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'1IO); OF THE

FEDERAL TR.:\nE cmnnssmx ACT

Docket 81,84. Complaint, May 1962-Declsion, Sept. 30 , 1963

Order requiring XC" York City cOJ1\ertcl' jobbers of upholstery ffibric-bll ing
from mils the raw , 1ll1bleacherl grey goods which the;l then contracted with
finishing mils to color and pniJern fln(! finally solel to fUl'itnre ma1Hlfar-

tUl'el's , c1epartment stores. decorators nnd upholsterers-to cease the un-
qun1ifjed u:'e in their trade Jlflnw of tIle word " :\lils , and to accompany

the name on letterheads , in,oices 3nd labels ,,,ith 1-be words " Con,el'p1'8,

Joblwn;:, and DistTihutol's of Fabrics-not Textile :.1anufacturers or :\Ii1
Owners" in type % the size of that used in the tmde name amI immecliatel

ulller the IlAme; and ,vith a choice of using the same qualification as u foot.
note, preceucd by an sterisk on all other IJlinted matter.

IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authOlity vested jn it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Standard JHil1s

Inc. , " corporation , and Arthur .J. Smith and Lloyd Smith , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter re.ferred to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appe.ar-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding b

r it in respect thereof

""ould be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Standnrd 
Iil1s , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing a,nc1 doing business under t.he Jaws of the State
of New York , with its principal offc.e and place of bnsine s located

fit 461 Park A venue South , )i e,,- York, )i ew York,


